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DIRECT LINE TO

PORTLAND WOULD

BE KOKEY MAKER

That's thcView of Ben Selling,
Backer of Alaska Steamship
Line, Who Wilt Take Matter
Up With His Chamber of
Commerce'at an Early Date

CAPITALIST SEES MANY :
WAYSTO MAKE DEAL PAY

Lumber, Northern Fruits and
Canned Salmon as Outbound
Cargoes, is Suggestion-- No

Lack of Passenger Busi- -.

ness to the Islands, It is Said

Forty years ago Allen & Lewis, then
an infant wholesale establishment of

"
Portland, Ore made what' the sage
brush philosophers called "a reckless
venture." They sent the schooner

--Jane. Falkenburg to Honolulu loaded
'

with canned goods and salmon and
" other products of the Oregon country,

and the good old ship returned with
bags cf gold In her antique iron box.

- and a full cargo of island sugar in
her hold. And the Jane Falkenburg
made many more such trips, as ka
maalnas can testify, until she went
where all ships go sooner or later
to Davy'a locker. v

Today Allen & Jewls and other
'large wholesalers and shippers of
Portland send their .wares to Honolulu
by a different method. Instead of
sending" a schooner direct from the

, Columbia" river to Honolulu, the ships
? are made of steel and they travel by

steam power. They come tip the Pa-

cific coast from Panama and they load
the cargoes at Portland and then . they
go to Puget Sound and from there
thex. change their course for Honolulu
and the returning gold bags finally
find their way to Portland via San
Francisco.

Now what is the sense of we Port-lander- s

shipping our goods to Hono-

lulu in New York or other eastern-owne- d

ships, in allies that travel in
roundabout triangular courses, when

. we can ship in our own steamers di-

rect to Honolulu from the Columbia
..river?:' taiJ' lifn Selling, pioneer of
' OTcgcn' und Cle'ullng' .citizen or; Port- -

land. r.Mrip' Moaca' hotel last, night
; Ms ulraUct-alPortUna'-

pvldent lacVof foresight In the matter

(Con Caused on 'page four)

FLORAL PARADE

T.i AY AGAIN BE A

CARNIVAL EVENT

Director-Gener- al Cooper Hopes
to Have Two Special Fea-

tures, Including Big Electric
Float Display Announce-

ment of Appointment Made

A revival -- or the floral parade on

which the Mid-Pacif- ic Carnival was
founded and which for years was the
main feature, is planned by Director- -

general Cooper. Director Cooper Is
now at wqrk on several Ideas which

. may give Honolulu the biggest and
prettiest floral parade ever held.

: In fact, there may bo ah afternoon
i and evening parade. Judge Cooper is
v considering i4anwhcrby the after-

noon paradrUlonsisrbf decorated
ys andHie evening' parade decorat-- '

ed floats.' Furthermore, he has taken
top with the Rapid Transit company

f the Idea or having --the .floats on- - flat-car- s,

beautirully embellished; the --
parade

then being held over the Rapid
Transit lines to Aala park. .' v;

This may further develop; Into a
? splendid display of - electrie decora-- "

tions, since the light could be obtained
' from the trolley-line- s. .

;

: 'This still Is to be decided upon and
worked out, but the plans are progres-
sing hopefully. said Director Cooper
today. "It will be a matter of getting

;, the ; car-equipme- nt now . stored and
: then decorating these bodies or

: frames.". ..

In planning to separate the parades
rr floats and autos the dlrector-gen- -

oni la hppdin? the comment or tnose

t . the oast but felt they, were somewhat
bvershadowed by the huge and highly
ornamental floats often but a few reet

Wway.
p " Another Idea in connection with the

floral parade Tevlval Is that ach en-

trant in the auto parade may reserve
a particular kind of flower to be used
oa his or her car and nowhere else.

f Judge Cooper is getting In touch with
the Japanese makers of artificial flow- -

era,' so that in case the parade; is de--j

cided upon the flower-makin- g industry
' cani'be systematired and patrons be

Y assured service at moderate prices.
"Tduch of the making of these artl:

ficlal flowers Is in the hands of
' antse now working as house-servant- s.

' It orders can be sent them a long time

Iifoil' Fence
' Structural and Ornamental ron

J H. E HENDRICK. LTD. '

LjV: Utrchant and Alakaa 4ta,

,11., Hackfeld & Company made the following-- announcement this
nu.rning:
- "Tb Vice President and General Manager of the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company. San Franesco. has Instructed this agency by
cable to announce to the public that owing to the burdensome pro-

visions of the Seamen's Bill, passed during the last session of Co-
nfess at Washington, the Company has fully decided to carry out the
sailings of its steamers in accordance with a; schedule prepared some
time ago. . , ''''

"This schedule provides that the last steamer of the Pacific Mall
Steamship Company flying the American flag bound from San

for the Orient will call, at the port or Honolulu on October 22
next, the S. S. Manchuria, and the last steamer of the company un-

der the American flag from the Orient bound for San Francisco will
call at this port on or abont September 28, also the S. S. Manchuria.
After that the only steamers of the company making Honolulu a port
of call will be those under the British flag, the S. S, Persia and the
8. S.. Nile, the latter being temporarily withdrawn. , , ;

- "Any bookings for passages or freights made at Honolulu for sail-- ,

tugs after the dates mentioned above must be considered as cancelled,
lut as far as outward business is concerned will be gladly transferred

Jo. the S. S. Persia. If agreeable to Interested parties. . . ,

v . "II. IIACKFEXD & COMPANY, I.TR'V

SUBSCRIBE $1

BILLY SU WD A

Guaranty Fund Assures Costs;
Including Erection of Mon- - i

ster Tabernacle

As the result of a guarantee fund
established by , the Inter-Churc- h, Fed
eration. Ilcnolulans have pledged J10,--J

CiK- - to cover any deficiencies which
may arise in the general fund of a
proposed campaign to be conducted in
this citJn J916 by William A, ("Bil-
ly") Sunday, the famous evangelist .

. The 110,000 has not been collected.
Interested persons have simply pledged
certain sums of money in case tt Is
needed tp cover deficiencies In the ex-

penses ; of the ' proposed campaign.
There Is a probability that not a cent
of the money will be collected, for as
a rule free-wi-ll offerings cover all eir
penses. On the other hand, if there
is a deficiency of, say, . $100 this
amount will be pro rated among "the
parlous subKcriberB;,"ahr paW. ' s

On November 3. 1914,-th- e Inter-Churc-h

' Kr d etatlcn ' started a mo ve--

meario'lrave5 Billy "STmday conduct. a4wse,,' campaign for. 1916;

campaign In Honolulu. He' was invit-
ed to come here. ' Mr. Sunday replied
that H would not be possible for him

--BASEBALL RESULTS j
AMERICAN LEAGUE. :

At Washington Washington 1, Chi-
cago 0; Washington 3, Chicago 1. '

At Philadelphia Detroit 1, Philadel-
phia 0. '

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At CincinnatiCincinnati 4, Brook-

lyn 1. v ."
"

At Pittaburg--Bost-on 5, Pittsburg 1.

At SL Louis New Ytrk 11, St
Louis 9. r

AUSTIN RETURNS

AFTER TRIP TO

FAR EAST CITIES

The first of the Hawaiian congres-
sional rarty who went on to the Orient
to return to Honolulu Is Congressman
Austin, who arrived here today aboard
he;u. S; Transport Logan after a Jour-

ney of more than two months' dura-
tion, during which he visited Manila
the other parts of the ' Philippines,
China, and various 'cities In Japan.

Recently In Manila, Congressman R.
W. Austin of KnoxvIIIe, Tennessee,
created tremendous excitement at a
banquet given in honor of himself and
Senator John F. Shafroth or Colorado,
when be laid he would rather be dead
than e a coward and live to see the
Philippines declared Independent

The noted congressman arrived this
morning on the United States trans-
port Logan, with his family. He en-
joyed an automobile ride around the
city and out to the Country Club as
the guest of Supervisor Robert W.
Shingle. He will probably leave to-

night for San Francisco on the Logan,
but his wife and daughter may remain
over until the next transport

In advance they will do the work much
more cheaply In ; their spare time,"
says the director-genera- l. "The Idea
of arranging so that auto owners may
choose their own flower and avoid du-
plication or conflict can be worked out
satisfactorily, I jthink. One auto would
be decorated with lilies, the next with
roses, then cherry-blossom- s, etc. This
would give a striking effect."

The following appointments were
announced by the director general to-da-r:

'; ... ;..
Chier or the staff of Carnival artists
Francis Josef Catton, draughtsman

with Ripley & Davis. He has already
shown the directorgeneral . that he
possesses marked talent . In poster
work and decorative design.

Chief or Electrical Display Thec
dore Hoffman superintendent; or the
Alexander Young Building company.

Chier or the Water Pageant Joseph
R Sheedy, general superintendent ot
the Inter-Islan- d Company.

Y CAMPAIGPl BILLS

EXPEN&ES OF PROPOSED r

. BILLY CUNDAY .CAMPAIGN
V - ' ' .' ' .

: 'it
Salary of eight people ex-

clusive of Mr. and Mrs.
'Sunday) incluQing ' the 3t

- time of traveling at $00
a week r. $ 3ft00 M

FVe weeks' loardlng while ;

here for the whole? party
of 10 at, say. $132 a week. 5G0

Eleven round trip steamer
n - lares a t $ U 0 . . . -- v i v . , ' 1210 .:C

jC A tabernacle seating 2500
S ; people 5000 ;

. Incidentals, estimated "230 M
v ..

: .;-- -

K : ; a $10,000
V The foregoing table of stimat-- .
ed exienses was compiled by

K Dr. Doremus Scudder, president
a? lot, the; Inter-Churc-b Federation,
M!and by Mr. Sunday himself. . .

15 .a X'.; ; ;
" ;. s .v-;-". ''. v ;. ; ; ,'

&;8 H S ? SliC X 1
to cpm.e4nr Uikjiut mat ne mignt ar

At a .meeting of the1 federation on

(Continues on page fciur)

SKW7II0

IS GETTIMi OUT

Philip F. Corny n, better 'known as
Dick Sullivan, is getting out of the
saloon ' business In Honolulu, accord-
ing to documents filed yesterday with
the' Oahu liquor license commission.
vjSullivan was under fire during the

annual meeting or the commission in
June and hlsconnectlons with Charles
Q. Barllett. erstwhile brewery mana-
ger, were - never satisfactorily ex-
plained to the commissioners. He is
selling out his saloon, the Fashion, to
Manuel' Andcade now a bartender, at
the . Criterion Saloon. The figure is
net made public. Yesterday Sullivan
filed with the commission a letter ask-
ing leave to transfer his license, and
Andrade filed application to take over
the business. Members of the com-
mission today said they understand
Sullivan is going out or the liquor busi-
ness in Honolulu permanently and "one
or them Intimated that his retirement
Is due to the commission's investiga-
tion or his operations: 7

weISgS
EVENT IN LONDON

LONDON, Eng, Aug. 4. Miss Kath-eri- ne

Page, daughter of U S. Ambassa-
dor and Mrs. Walter Hines Page, and

Pope

Prize

Peace

Court

Appeal

Confirms

HAWAII TOURIST

TRADE WILL GET i

AN AWFUL BLOW?'

When P. M. Quits in November
Accommodations '

for- - 2500
Passengers Wilf Be Cut Off

ONLY TEN PASSENGER

M

- SHIPS IN EACH MONTHti

Mail Congestiorr Will Follow;
Big Liners Now Average

1000 Sacks a Month

During the past "year the Pacific
Mall steamers have brought approxi-
mately 2500 passengers to and from
the Hawaiian Islands and with passen-
ger traffic already congested, it Is
common opinion: that Honolulu's Influx
of tourists musfr decrease by at least I

uotiu annuauy wnen-ui- facinc aiau
Company quit ; he transpacific trade,
unless the Matson and' Oceanic com-
panies 1

add mom steamers to the Isl
and passenger trade. . :. '

An Associated. "Press despatch rrom
San Francisco 'received ' last night
states that definite announcement was
made late y esteday from the; olfices
of R. P. .Schwenn. vice-preside- nt and
general.' manager of the Pacific M ail
that its transpacific, service "will cease
November 3, ' becanse of the require-
ments of the seamen' law; which goes
into effect In November; ' ; ,

The only other hope for
atlon or thflp present number' of tour-
ists coming. 'to" the Islands or 'for ia

growth of the' Annual influx lies In
ccngressional actlcm. elther a repeal or
the seamen's act or suspension or the
coastwise . act insofar as" passenger
traffic to HawaliV fs orieerned, so that
the Tcyo. Klsen aisiia.. the only, for
eign company n, operating with Ho
nolulu , as a port tor can, ca n parjiy
make up the los' through the quit-
ting or the t'aclfic: Mall. 1 :

,
-

The T. K. K. Company operates rour
steamers across, the .Pacific while the
Pacific .Mail Is how operating . five
steamers under the Stars and Stripes

(Continues ou page three)
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FUHif S CARE

(Associated Pretn by . FHL Wireless.
NOGALES, Ariz.; Aug: 4. Gen. May-- ,

torena's bombardment of the Mexican
part of Nogales, in Sonora, was begun
today. The Carranza forces are only
two, miles from the city. '..

Gen.? Funaton la ready to shell the
Mexicans if Amef Icana tre endangered
.:; flying bulletSi ': v - :

The outposts are falling back. Chi-

nese have . crossed - the line to the
American side under guard. ' '

; WAC H I NGJON, D; Aug. 4. Rep-

resentatives of the American Powers
who are Jointlyworkirfg on a plan for
bringing peace to . Mexico are con-

vinced, that the success of the plan
hinges upon the restoration of the ban
on the shipment of munitions Into the

' :'republic. -- : ;

EL PASO, Texas, Aug. 4. A new
Mexican faction has grown up in the
state . cf . ' Chihuahua, under Gen.
Ochoa Contrerat Garcia pledged to a
triangular affiliation with Villa in the
North, Carranza as First Chief of the
Constitutionalists,Vand Eulalio Gutier-rtr- .

as president; ; ' - ;

ISeSt
TARE BACK JOBS

TOKIO, Japan, 'Aug. 4,-- The mem-
bers of the Okuma cabinet who recent-
ly resigned decline to reconsider, their
action.. Led by Baron Kato, minister of
foreign affairs, who was one of the cen- -

is Explained

Dacia tapture

Charles Loring of Boston were mar-- jters of controversy, the ministers ad-rie- d

here today. The king, queen here to the resolutions to retire into
and numerous high officials sent gifts, private lifei

'rAssociated Press Service by Federal Wireless
- ROME, Italy, August 4.- - The Osservatore in an inspired

statement today concerning the Pope's recent appeal for peace
says that the appeal was the result of the Pope's solicitude at
the spectacle of the misery and anguish of a year of war, and
carried no consideration as to who is at fault for the conflict.

PARIS, France, August 4. The prize court has confirmed
the capture of the steamer Dacia, which; was seized by French
cruisers while bound for Rotterdam from the United States l- -

m TISM AFTER YEAR
PLEDGE STRUGGLE

RULERS WHOSE LAND
MAY PLUNGE INTO WAR

i
i

t

it

i

V

j Above King Conttantine of
I

Greece.-Below,- . his consort, Queei
j; Sophie; Both are said to be very
f m u ch , 05 po s e d ; o, ; : a b a. rd 0 n i n g

Creeoe's neutral attUHBv$r-t- h

country at largess for. war, as
shown by, recent' elections.. The
Allies, are- - now trying to arrange
terms en which Greecs will ioin
the fight against the Teutonic na--

jtiens andi';Turkey.lt ;" , -:
-

T ,

SSsULTS
Fifty Killed Near Erie, fa.

Railroads Tied up North
' Jersey Coast Battered .

(Associated Press by Fed; Wireless.
'

NEW YORK, NrY Aug. 4.Wide-sprea-d

disaster and death has been
wreaked by the great storm which
swept over Erie, Pa., and other parts
of Pennsylvania, northern New York
and : Canada yesterday,' 'The deaths
at Erie, where a cloudburtt occurred,
amount to. 50, the breaking of the
Glenwood dam increasing - the drown-
ings and destruction of property. .

. All railroad traffic In the storm cen-
ters has been tied up and the wash-
outs are ' unprecedented - for number
and seriousness. ' Suburban .

V streets
have become rivers. A 60-mi- le gale Is
playing havoc with the small craft jn
the various harbors. The North Jer-
sey coast was badly battered by the
wind and waves and New York suf-
fered 'considerable damage.

ANOMRTURN

CAPE HAYTILN, Haytl, Aug. 4.
The government officials have fled to
Fort Liberte to seek refuge from the
revoluticnists, who are entering the
city. Marines have been landed from
the U. S. S. Nashville to restore order.

Guillaume's commander. Gen. Blot,
has resigned, assuming that, Admiral
Caperton's peace plans will be success-
ful. ;

' ): - K:r
BUDDHIST CONGRESS ON

(Special to Nippu Jiji)
SAN : FRANCISCO, CaL, Aug. "4.

The Buddhist congpess jvas , opened
successfully Sicnday- - morning at Xhd
fair. . Sogen Yamagaml of, the faculty
of the Buddhist College at Tokio, read
a paper prepared by- - HIga Priest Mo--

kusen Heki, who is also attending the
great gathering!; The congress will
last during the week, i . ;' i

... j '.. . , -

no peaceuifflL

B1:G
WAE1SA17 BUI

GERMANS REINFORCE WITH
V. S.-BRITI- SH DISPUTE ON CARGOES LIKELY TO L2
TAKEN TO INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION ALLIES CON-
FER WITH GREECE, SEEKING TO INDUCE LATTER TO
JOIN FIGHT PRIZE COURT CONFjRMS DACIA CAPTURE,

, Associated Press Service tj Federal Wireless V

LONDON, England, August 4. Throughout tho EritiV.i
Empire today there were services in commemoration of a yc- -r .i.
war, it being a year ago today since Great Britain dcchrVi
war on Germany. .

'
,

At noon at St. Paul's there was a monster service, wit':
King George and .Queen Mary in attendance. Prayers wcra
offered for the victory of the Allied anus.

The meeting was made notable by the presenca of hun-
dreds of soldiers who have come home wounded from the frcr..
At every meeting pledges were taken that Great Britain .v;U
prosecute the war until victory is won. '

PETR0GRAD, Russia, August 4. Official bulletins tcd. 7
claim that Warsaw has not yet fallen and hopes are ri:ir. thit'
the.Russians will be able to hold the Polish capital. There ia
severe fighting near the city with both sides losin heavily.

In order to hurl fresh fefces at the battered tut still for-
midable Russian lines, the Germans are reinfercinj their arm:::;
in Poland with troop3 from France.

Gen. von Hindenberg's successes, in Courland and the p'-sibilit- y

that Riga will be captured soon have cau:ed all lz.:z
and schools to be transferred from Rig:a to Tula. ;
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UmtedlStates Stands
Britain on yDetention

WASHINGTON, D.
not recede from firm
British of

cargoes eh route to neutral
Immediately following

which assert British right
that, although to neutral

pn reply the United States
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FROM

concedes that

Constantine's country
Teutons the ijni-:a- n:

between diplcmr.ti:
Powers the

.

.the

outcome cf the

.

XslTihn
German:'

nor;
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thrown the
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August 4.The United

protest has lodged th:
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the rcuni
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the defense.
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for Germany, the president
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thia: war are unusual but continues the vigorous prctoot, t
claring that the capture of ships voyaging to nsutral port- -

.':r';;' 1- Hn-3- -

It seems to be evident that ultimately controversy v. ill
be submitted tbi ah international commission. :

The substance of the-- notea and other overnight telegraph dn-patch- es

are published on Page 9 T '

Allies Vould Induce Greece to J::;: -

in War; Premier in. Big Ccz:-- -
, LONDON, England, August 4. That the Allieis are c:

ferring with Greece to induce
join them in'warnng against
attributed to conference in
resentatives of the Entente
Gounaris. .,"Vvi:-.:v-;.- :A:

Cablegrams from Athens

w

are the the ani ntt
tion is on the probable
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this

British
today.

discussing situation with premier l:::.l
centered

lievclnlic-- :-

VIM

Leopold's

LISBON, Portugal; August --Senontienel
current that three separate revoluticn3rare iiprcrc:3.in
tugaL There riots-- streets "and public buildinjs ani
assaults every day..

L01TD0IT, En-hn- d,

Ixoohandel becn'sunl;
saved.

conference.

report
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Those Now in Use in Their
Schools in Territory Being
'; Found Unsuitable j

A uniform textbook of Japanese,
specially compiled with reference to
Hawaiian conditions, and. to be used
in the hundred or more private edu-
cational institutions in .the Territory
of Hawaii, is being considered today
at-- tbe second annual convention here
of the Japanese Teachers' Associa-
tion of Hawaii. ' i

1 '

Nearly" 60 delegates, representing;
6very Japanese school in the Islands,
are attending the convention, which

ipts being held in the Japanese school
on Nuuanu street. The main object of
the gathering is to adopt a textbook

.ln the Japanese language' which will
'foe-th- e standard for use in the curri-
culum of all Japanese private schools
in the-island-

The present textbooks; while satis
factory for use in Japan, do not prove
entirely appropriate for use In ' the
Territory of Hawaii, where Hawaiian
phrases are needed as an auxiliary
to tbe language of Nippon itself.

, , Thls'ls the second annual conven
tlon of the association, and is being
attended by representative Japanese
educators from all the islands.

One of the prominent men on the
program, to deliver an address Is the
Japanese consul, II. Arita, who is to
speak on the theme, "Education." The
convention will probably be in ses-slo- n

several days. v -

The new-- textbook Idea is the work-
ing out of plana given publicity in
the Star-Bullet- in earlier in the yea?.

mimm

7 umm
That the prime motive back of the

proposed' American-Chines- e steamship
line between San Francisco, Honolu- -

lu and China is the fear of the Japan-- -

ese lines, the T. K. and N. Y. K.
to accept shipments of Chl- -

tsese merchandise from China to this .

tity and the mainland ports, as a re-
taliation, fcr the existing boycott In'
China calnst Japanese, goods, was

vuthorltatlyelysUied here 'today by
prominent Honolulu : Chinese mer-- v

chants and businessmen.
"'VUh the PaclTic Mail going-ou- t or
business entirely in November ! the
only recourse' left Chinese merchants
here will" be to order their goods ship-
ped here from China by the Japanese
lines.

v

: ; ;
Honolulu Chinese fear the Japanese

lines may refuse to accept Chinese'
nercfc&ndlse for shipment, unless the
Chinese boycott is called oft. ' '

m Prominent Japanese this morning
were inclined not to take the boycott
rumor seriously, and said they did not
believe the Japanese lines would re-

fuse to accept Chinese merchandise
fcr shipment after the Pacific Mall
withdraws its service. '. ' y

REGIMENTAL BAfJD TURNS
: OUT FOR DEAD, SOLDIER

Escorted by the regimental band
and a detail from Company - M of the
2d ! Infantry, the remains of William
Howard,-wh- o died at the Fort Shafter
hospltal July 20, after a short Illness,

jft ere placed on board the U 3. trans-rpcrtiLcg- an

this morning, to be taken u.

to Saa Francisco for shipment to his
me In the. East Howard was a pri -

vate In! Company Av of the 2d Infantry.

ViU

'i ortunity
FIND YOU FITT i

, ' ,

That's the idea fit' phyalcal-ly-- it

mentally And it's large-l- y

a matter of right living

which Includes the right kind of

food. - r 'y',:-

Is not only a delicious food but

It contains all --the nutriment of

wheat and barley, including the
'fmineral elements so vital for.

building sturdy, bodies, brains
ly.

and nerves. .

Grape-Nut- s is scientifically or

prepared for easy digestion and

assimilation. A delicious, nour-ishin- g.

economical food for mak-In- g

one fit and ready for oppor-

tunity.

"There's a Rccson" -

Sold'hy Grocera and Stores.

SEND STOi'ffiYS

ON LOGAN BACK

TO PHILIPPINES

Four are Germans, Thought to
Jkve Deserted Refugee.

Ships at Manila,

Four German stowaways on board!
the United States army transport Lo-
gan, which arrived in Honolulu from
Manila via Nagasaki this morning, are
lelleved to have taken "French leave'
frcm German refugee ships in Manila
bay. In addition to the Germans, who
refuse to identify themselves or to af- -

from refugee steamers, one Japanese
nA rnA MUnfnn stnwwl awflv on the

Logan.
v All are under guard and will be

taken cff the ship at San Francisco
to be sent back to Manila on a later
transport The Logan is serving as a
"death ship" oa her voyage to San
Francisco. She will carry three bodies
back to the mainland. J. F. Clements,
about 45 years old and a foreman of
the department of public works at Ma-

nila, was returning' on the transport
to his home on the mainland to bet-

ter his health when he died at sea
yesterday of tuberculosis. ' ; .

The bcdy of CpI. Ernace Matthejwg,
cclcred, who died on' the transport
Sherman en route here to join Com
pany D of the 25th Infantry1; was taken
cff the.; Sherman 6n July 14 and la; to
oe reiurneu iu lue luaiuiuiu .ui iu
Logan- - tonight The remains of Pvt
William L. Howard., who died July 20
at the post hospital, : Fort Shafter,
will be placed in the steamer i before
she departs for ' the ; mainland at
o'clock tonight. : . . : : - i-

There are 60 local army and tiavy
officers add territorial employes try
ing to get accommodations on the Lo-
gan for tonight's trip, while there ,

are only . zz places to accommodate
them on the steamer.' The Logan ar
rived abcut' 10 o'clock. ; .

.

llV

"jack Agraz ' dropped, down tor the
harbor floor this morning and made ' Gattierina Of MeDl-a- n

examination of the sunken subma- - ;Wbers at f.!cDuff ie'sTine r-- 4. He round tne boat m we
same position' as at the last inspection
with no- - appreciable ; drifting of jand.'.
However, the big canvas mata- - used
to cover the gaping hole in the sub--

marine's bow. are somewhat torn. The
lines are still in place, but the action
of the water has cut up the covering
itself 1 , :

Aornrrfinr tn rnt ViHttpnn. vm--l

be '. :

the cruiser Maryland, with gear for
raising the sunken boat is expected
side of 10 days.; ' ::

.
' ;

The submarines are all to. be dry-docke- d

prior to the annual engineering
competition runs. The F--2 Went on
the dock last Monday morning It will
reqnire" about 10 days
overhaul each of the boats.

1 '111 n Mt P : " M'T ',4

CHINESE ON HAWAII --

! CONTRIBUTION

- FOR FLOOD. RELIEFi

C. K. At, chalrtnanvoff the Honolulu
Chinese Christian Union, said this
morning the union has already . sent

did

both

clety has forwarded S 4 00, today's
contributions will add nearly another
$100 to the list Other organ- -

also report contributions to!
be coming In well. ; ;: i

KEEPS COURT

EXPECTING TO

SUCCESSOR EVERY DAY

After a month's vacation William LV

Whitney was back as
second judge of the local circuit court.
He handled but case, that of the
appointment cf an administrator.

John, who returned' yes-

terday after, visiting the
local Shriners, was back at the clerk sJl, Knlllff 'Vn 'hso

mTI"L J i

" "back on the job -
The and probate divisions

the court's business have been
back to Whitney by

The juvenile and land courts prob-
ably will be this afternoon

doing," was Whit
ney's reply when the

n.
Whitney he' expects to

definite from
general C. Until
lUftl UU1C) I1U1CICI. UC Hill IUUUUMC
with his court

ill L-.d-
.It

ror Bd, Weak, Zjt maA. .

GRANULATED Ii
Karias Smart y

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N. AYfcDNESDAY, AUGUST 4,

MAYOR LAI NAf.lED BROW

rarinAiN OF CATHCAHT

Thought Outgoing City Attor--
- ney Should ; ;vho7d

Be Successor ;

"My appointment of .Arthur M
Brown to the position of city and coun-
ty attorney says :4ayor Lane, "was
chiefly on the strength of the recom-
mendation of John W. Cathcart, the
outgoing attorney. 14 r. has
served udder-M- r. Cathcart for so lowt
a of; time that 1, believe MY

Cathcart knows fully whether or no
his successor., is qualified to fill the,
position j . .

- This is a made fcy; the
mayor: In explanation of the advance- -

ment of Mr :prown from the posi
11 Of deputy, city &nd county attor

ney the chief of the office,! to fill
the left vacant by

cf Mr. Cathcart. r

The appointment was rather hur-
ried, of course' continued the mayor,
"but quick ' action had to be : taken.
With the--, resignation that recently
came in from Deputy' Lymer,
followed so soon by that of the attor-
ney himself, I felt that if was time to
act in the matter .of making the

; ' " i
"1 feel that the good services that

Attorney Cathcart has rendered the
city! and county5 in his long period of
office should' tie' a' guarantee
to' citftens that ther attbrtey had no
thought in iew save the of .

City ehf.herecommeTiaea'Txhr dep--
l.y?. tor the 'poslti0h'r'ont'Iudea- the
mayor; w ' r irvyMh't.bZTy .

A. M. Brown's appointment was
sprung, as & surprise, at last
meeting of the board ' of; supertisdrs,
and' was; without: a dissent
ihg vMe. v : "'--Vr'-- s VJT '
viMr.'Brow,ri;! aslred; th1sf;rndrn-ihg- ;

whether or not he contemplated
any radical in; po-

licy, replied that he Sid not ? i - ;

'"The office force: he said, 'will re-

main the same; 'save ; fdr ' the vacan-
cies that will have to' be fllled.: I am
hcping; thaL MrT Smith wUl accept the
position-- : of; .

ifirtt" deputy, hut I have
chosen no one yet lor, the second
deputyship: r- - -

iin Cathcart wlllremalrfiB the office.

BUM
Meeting Last Night Was Here

Request

- Anything-- ; vhich f
v

haial
at- - an informal : gathering" of

Ad' Club; at -- detective Theadr
quarters ; last night, where Chief, pf
Detectives . McDuffle i ;the
methods employed;, by the police in
running out che-f-a was not done
in the name ot the Honoiulu Ad Club,

Charles R. Frailer, a member of the
club, said that no committee had been

to go Into, the details of
che-f-a of to the popular north
end pastime; McDuffle agrees with
this, ? andT says he . invited certain of
the club's members to his office last
night" because the? name che-f- a

beea connected with & mention pf rthe
polled department at one of the club's :

' "r-r'-- ! .1

McDuffle also denies having berated
the Star-Bulleti- n for alleged failure to
publish the-- facts. He says that the

had always, given the pol-

ice- department' a, "square, deal," and
declares' that his ionly reference to
this Was made .when he
said that the Star-Bulleti- n filled to
take sides-agains- t the Advertiser' ana

;

in the county jaiL . j- - ' r
Pieper was arrested

ed with killing his wife, and then
attempting' suicide.; Detective Captain
McDuffle got a complete confession
fronj Pieper, so he said, in the pres
ence 01 nve witnesses at yueen s nos-plt- al

last, Saturday night r'--
was entirely willing to allow . the re-
porter, access to' Pieper. but- - reierred

as the prisoner Is-no- in
me snerin. s .cusioay. nose aumitiiju
that Pieper's was such' that
it couIdT hot be easily denied and his
only excuse for barring the

was that he' said "It might have
seme effect at the trial." ' ' ;

Captain McDuffle declares his rec-
ords aiare open to honest at
any time: Speaking to a few Ad Club
members last" night. McDuffle esti- -

mated that not more than $500 changes
hands dally through che-f- a banks. He
said that a bank that did $100 a day
business is considered a prosperous in
one. He said" that the maximum
sentence of $1000 or one year in jail

He further declared that che-f-a has
net been in existence In the Islands
for more than a year or two and that
the Orientals al way 8 will gamble. For-
merly it was tinkau, then fan-ta- n and
then some other game, one succeeding
the other as the police broke up the
old games. Now, he said, the
are getting Into the habit of hiring m.,
automODiIes and going to the country
Where they are "shooting in the
glare of the on the ground.

to pay the chauffeur, By
-- Present at the sheriffs invitation

last night were Thomas M. Church.
Alexander Hume Ford; G. Brown. R. E.

manding-th- e submarine division; there according; to officials of that organiza-1t- l
'no repair work attempted, as Uon- - ' " ' ' ' '

in
"'

SEND

GoprJ

Star-Bulleti- n

each'"pot"

wuu ui foovv iu iu iub uuw, oui- - la&eiup msi racuuwe s, uuraeair
lerers In Southern China;!- -

- McDuffie-denie- further5 today that
This moaning-- Mr.v.Ai: receivecLia hfar; department has "suppressed police

check for $30, the amount contributed- - news- - Whever 'there vras: any ; possi-t- o

the fund by Chinese residents of bility of It presented
Naalebu Kau, Hawaii. He expects to to the public. So Sheriff Rose and
forward this sum, together' with more Deputy-Sherif- f ' Asch, but In the same
money raised and today, the conversation, the latter. refused
first of rCext week. ' to allow ; a Star-Bullet- in reporter to

The United- - Chinese Benevolent So-- Interview William "Pieper,
and

Chinese
izations

UP WORK

HEAR OF

in harness today

one

Marcallino.
Seattle with

T7ln Aw,moT,r3 7!;uur
divorce

transferred Judge

transferred
"tomorrow; -

"Nothing Judge
today predictionrl says hear

something the attorney- -

in Washington. D

work;

tit IlLcD
Wuzy

EYELIDS
'

Do nl taottsiDtPahi

1915.

Know

Brqwa

period

.
statement'

to
place" resigna-

tion

Attorney

'

'sufficient

'good; the

evening's1

approved?

whett

changes thebtSce

may3 tran-
spired

members.'

explained

banks,

appointed
discuss

had

luncheons."

-

newspaper"

Saturday charg--

McDuffle

confession

newspaper-
man

inspection

if

Chinese

craps"
headlights,

being truthfully

yesterday

to number plainly visible
1 y a pan orumance. : 6nno uuiwg o

untif the first of September to finish
up business that has not yet been
completed. - Thei most1 important of
this unfinished business is the suit
over the city street work which 1 be-
ing, carried on by the Manoa people.
Mr. Cathcart was asked by the board
of supervisors last night to stay with
this, ease until it is finished; '-

-' H
i "We plan," continued Mr. Brown,

ft'a have the- - regular office force estab-
lished in working order by the first Jf
September CiKitri court begins trial
of' criminal .cases at. that' time, -- anti
the; constant attention bf myself, or'a
deputy will 'be- - required there."

t"l :was 7dlsaiipotateti.t:?8ayffv: Mr;
Brown, "to find that criticism of "my
appointment should begin before I am
fairly in the'bfllcel 1 have heen under
fire so long, however,, I am get-
ting' used to it,' l ;:" --

Cathcart's resignation was read at
the meeing of the supervisors last
night. Supervisor Shingle, moved that
the resignation be accepted, but said
in so doing that' it was with the utf
most regret that he. saw' Mr Cathcart
leave the office Jq which he had so
faithfully served the city and county.

I understand, - said Mr. Shingle,
"that-Mr- , Cathcart very much desires
mat resignation De; accepiea py

board' nhrere whatS, ?
Supervisor Logan ?who rose to''sec

otid th motion Oft Mr. 'Shingle, Spoke

the retiring official had always shown
HnHno th nrfftrf of tim whn the
supervising board was being establish- -

4 .Th motion .tniwcpiit thii resle--
nation, was unanlmoBsly carried. H

TmniedlatPlv followinar th ' accent--

ance cf the resignation, a communlca- -

tion was read Mayor Iane, stat--

iing1 that he had-appointe- d Mr. Brown
to fill the vacancy, the appoinment be
ing subject to the' of the super
vlBors. No opposition arose 'to the
appointment and f a unanimous vote
gave Mr. Brow- - the position.

By a motion from, Mr Shingle, how
ever, the board voted to ask Mr. Cath
cart to serve ai a Special attorney ror
tho in' the road vrork case which
is before the court, a thing which

. . .
Mr.

Cathcart readily assented to do.

r:a prode
.'

U UllUlHUlW IlLllL
1

Lambert,' F. Q. Ca on.'lL L; Strange,
JJD. Levensoi, le Johnson, W.
Hampton and
sufreiinterideritl e thd :. Hitftinnh
leagne;? wl i l - 4vi .

iAtitbecIog t aught s inror-- j

maf meeting ThonTasM. Church Hsr
ry U Strange nd lletjej Jphnson were
neiaacommito take up with
the ,X3han)ber of Cclnmerce the- - advls
ability: it that body making an inves
Ugatlon of the detective activities so
far as gambling is concerned

'CHAM:
Hllo, common, a little" brace

this morning after j having been weak
at 45, and sold at ,50 In largo blocks,

closing bids at that figure, and" no
offerings under 55. holds at $6.7o.
and McBryde. at S8 per share, with all
the higher priced I issues firm or ad--
vanclng . fractionally, Trading, this
weeit na,Deen ;Bf iiiue usaier. iaan
prevlously,ooth-a- t the, session ; calls
and h,tweenboardk;y i:
R 0 D I EK WILL HANDLE

ANTON RDPP ESTATE

Under bond In Ihe- - sanTof $50,000,
Georg. Rodiek. has' been appointed by
Circuit Judge w. u Whitney as ad
ministrator of tbe estate of .Anton
Cropa - late of Wiesbaden. Germany.

Crqipp died sTt foenlgstein. in the
Taunus'iGemayrin December,.

Tlhe esUte" is1 valued at approximate
ly $151,235. It consists of stocks and
bonds in Hawaiian, corporations, and
promissory notes to the value ot $63,- -

000. The heirs, accordihe to the" neti- -

tion for'letters of admlnistraUon, are
Emma Cropp, widow, residing at WIes- -

baden; and John Cropp, brother, of
Oldenburg,; Germany. 's ; --V

J. Andrade. William1 SimDsbri and
JohnJ Marcallino' have been anDointed
appraisers of the estate. : It has
ordered that an InvntoVv 'nt ih el I

tate be filed within 60 davs. -

-- .'
.

---. : y '
The action of the district magistrate I

wanuKu. Aiaui, m committing one
Ah Sing to Jaij to await trial at the
next term of" the court, has . been de
clared by the supreme court to be an
error, and the case has been remanded
with instructions to discharge the de- -

fendant The same course was taken!
the case of one Ah Lin, where the

circumstances, with the exception of
the charge, were Identical.

BY AlrTHORITY.

PROPOSALS. FOR MATERIALS AND
. SUPPLIES.

Proposals for materials and supplies
will b.e received at the office of the
Board of Harbor Commissioners. Ho
nolulu, T. H until ten (10) o'clock a

Saturday, August 7, 1915.
Blank forms may be obta'ned upon

application iat the Office.
BOARD OF HARBOR COMMIS-

SIONERS,
its Clerk,

(Signed) FRANK C. POOR.
Honolulu, August 4. 191"..
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BY AUTHORITY.

ORDINANCE NO. 87.

AN ORDINANCE RELATIVE TO
THE ESTABLISH MEN T OF
GRADES AND SIDKWALK LINES
ON BERETANIA STREET. FROM

MAUKA BOUNDARY OF
KING STREET, IN PALAMA. TO
THE MAUKA BOUNDARY OF
KING STREET. IN MOILHLI.

Be it Ordahied by 'the People'-o- f Ihe
City and County of Honolulu: '. i

Sectlpa I. Curb - Grade Finished
Center . Line Grade- ,- Datum Plane.

The curb, grades and finished grades
of the center line of beretania street,
from the mauka .boundary of King
street, in Pa lam a, to the mauka boun-din-r'

orRlhff-stwt- - In MonilM In tha
District of Honolulu," City and County
or Honolulu, are nereoy established
id reference to a. datum Diane belne
mean tide at said District of Horio -

lulu, and. the same located as follows,
to wit: 4 ' v '

A bench mark at the foot Of the pil- -

lar on the left side of the front en- -

trance to the Judiciary' bulldlhg, in
said District of Honolulu, is 16,5 feet
above said datum plane. Said grades
are above said datum plane, the dis- -

tances sDerJfled on a mab which Is
ou file inthe office of the City and
County Engineer, and is marked Grade
Map No. 14.'. - r '
- Section 2. The 'sidewalk Hnes.: which
are also the curb lines of said Bere- -

tanla Street, parallel one shall dis-(ezce- nt

where ' a light risible rear.

such
ui,uiib t uui

that

.

from

vote,

:

city

Rev;

' took

with
Olaa

Mr,
1913i

been

THE

-- ivery prestosiyie. or

Gde Map W 14), and at'dlstances
from the described offset line shown
on .Grad0 Map?o,i 4,: which is here- -

SectiAii , Thft ' offset line from
Mns sireei, in 10 uie mono- -

ment at Punahou street, is parallel to
and feet from the mauka property
line of Beretanla street- - The next
course (course 14) Is parallel to ana
on a 10.0 foot onset rrom the mauKS
side of Beretanla street and the re--

malnlng courses are parallel to arid
on a au.u oiisetirom either
of Beretanla street. r r - . , ;

The orrset and parallel line to, tne

PEOPLE

LIGHTS.

at'liast

capacity

vehicles,

mauka Beretanla or. lieu thereor, equipped with
: v ed globes, the

a City Survey cover globe, of
is at point of permanent

of foot "MOTORCYCLES. The
from the mauka side of King street,
between Liliha and Beretanla and the
20.0 foot offset line from the mauka
side of Beretanla street, between headlight, shall and.
street and reflection deem-inate- s

this referred ed '

Triangulation Station )
are North 1642.80 feet, and West 513o.- -

80 feet, aS shbwfr on Grade .Map No I

and running thence -- by; true azi-- 1

muths as follows: - T

1. ' 320 OO 2158.6 feet a City
Survey Monument near Ewa side !

of Nuuanu tetreet: ' " ; ' ...
2. 219' 38'-- feet to a City

vey Monument on Fort street:i.' .''.''' '

3. . 319 CO 560.5 feet City
Survey Monument near me a siae
of Emma street; !' ;

- 1

Survey Monument opposite, the end of
Richard-stree- t

5. -- 330r 21' ? 20330,10, feet to a
Citv Survey Monument near the. Ewa
side of Miller streeti

6: ; 329 43' 30 318.08 feet the 1

beginning of a curve to the left, the
radius of which' is 200.0 thence
along this curve for 131.57 feet, the
azimuth and distance of the long

being,. . -
- v

aii ia 45 feet: tnence
8. 300 4' 217.30 feet td a City

Survey Monument " near the Waikikl
side Punchbowl street:

1 9. ' 200 feet to a City
ffurvev Monument:

10. 303 55' 548.55 feet to tne De--

r o diiTva th lpft the ra--
gluutUfe " ' I

dius of-wh- ich is feet, thence
along this curve for ' 237.30 feet, the
azimuth and distance ot : the long

L. ..

12 293 feet'to a City
Sunrey Monument near the Waikikl

TiJZvltt . v. rSS! feet to an old
of

Punahou R,

of the 10 and 30 foot
thence.

15. 04' 922.57 feet; to the be--

elnning of a curve to-th- e the ra
dius of is 200.0 reet; tnence

this curve for 0.23 feet, the
azimuth and distance ' of the

' 'chord being. .
'

is: 215 51 45--0.- 1fi feeti.tnence,
17. 308 29' 30 feet to the

Citv Survey Monument opposite con
crete monument set by J. s. tmerson
at the intersection of the
daries of Beretania street ana oiiuh

? ' ' rstreet , ; - f
'Section 4. Profile and That

No. 14. on file In the
flee of the City and County Engineer.
ia" hereby; approved and as the
Tiihni4 and nlan of said grade
Hdcwalk lines. :'

Section 5. ordinance take
effect on and after the date of ite ap--

proval. '

by.
ROBERT W. SHINGLE,

; vf Supervisor.
Date of introduction: 131 19 IS
AnDroved- this 4th ...

day of August,
A. DM915.

C. LAN K.
Mayor, City and County of Honolulu,

T. II.
6233-Au- g. 4. 5. 6.

LOST

Gold seal ring engraved "P. Re--

Phone" V

Fifty-si- x persons have been :

and 138? injured by ;air raids in .14
English t'iwns the of
the war ::;

In future Americans arriving at
LivcriKX)I without passports will not
be allowed to land. 1

FIRE-PROO- F

WE STORE
JAMES H. LOVE.

BY AUTHORIJV.
BILL NO. 122.

ORDINANCE :
ORDINANCE AMENDING ORD- -

"TRAFFIC ORDINANCE Br AM
ENDING SECTION 32 THEREOF.

BE. IT ORDAINED BY THE
OF CITY COUNTY OF
HONOLULU:

' SECTION 1. Section 22 of Ordln- -
ance No. S6, known as the "Traffic

uiuu-c- , ia u ma as ioi
0W8- -

1 SECTION 32. From
thirty minutes after sunset thir--

minuies oeiore sunrise tnere shall
be displayed on the.'front of every au--

tomobile. or other" similar vehicle
vblle being operated or driven
or uPon any public hlxhway,
lwo lamps, one o each side, giving a

fright light in the direction
fin which said automobile' or other
similar vehicle is going, and so placed
as to reflect upon the road in the di

jrectlon in which it is proceeding, and
I there shall be displayed on the rear of
every such automobile, or other similar

arid a white light which shall reflect
Upon the number In such manner as

ut wiui uuruw ui i"-- 1 "
eights (5-8- ) of a toot per
hour, so displayed or used on anyisuch
automobile or other similar -- vehicle.
snail d screenea Dy grouna
oc cerrugaiea giass, sucn irosung.
grinding, or corrugations to be ; of a
permanent character and covering tne
entire iace ine giass, ana eyerjr (

electric neaangni so aispiayea or usea
snairoe. Bcreenea aa auove proviaea,

shallapply motorcycles, motortri
cycles and other similar ex- -

that no tail light, and only one

"OTHER VEHICLES. Every animal
drawn vehicle shall display two lights.
one on each side thereof, showing a
white light visible within a reason- -

ablet distance In the direction, towards
which such vehicle Is proceeding. -

, All animal driven vehicles shall
display, at least one light plainly vla--

shall be with Chicle, tail light, which
otherwise noted ohJPlay red from the

make;
maoe; ouicu.

acetylene neaa- -

20.0

root siae

NO.

side of street is In frost-hereb-y

established as, follows frosting on which shall
Beginning at Monu- - tbe- - entire and be a

ment, which the inter; character."
section -- the 20.0 offset line foregoing

King be required, the
Nuuanu street, the co-or- d- of lights not be

of monument' to apollcable. v'
Punchbowl

14,

to
the

446.5

to-- a

to

feet;

chord
7v. 130J6

of
04281.20

tn
1257.0

06'186.85

which

Grade of--

and

ward.

killed

oi

to

upon approaching from the rear. of
i'whether identical with a light used as

a; front light or otherwise." . :
'

h section 2. This Ordinance shall
take effect sixty after the date of
11. ttiwi. ,

: jntroduced by , , )

-': . W' .
LAkSEN,

, : Supervisor.
of. introduction, August 3, 191S.

At a regular meeting, of the Board
of Supervisors of the City, and County
of Honolulu, held Tuesday, August 3,
1915, the foregoing Bill was passed on

Reading and ordered to print on
the following vote of said hoard

Ayes: ; Ahia, Arnold, Hoiunger, Jior
nerLarsen. Logan, bhingje. lotai 7

Noes: None;
D. KALATJOKALANI, JR., ;

City and County Clerk.
6233-An- g. 4, 5, 6.

SEALED
Sealed Tenders will berecelved by

t- .- O T.,V1I T17.1,
IT "wmf

? ,tn 12 of Tuesday August
: S?.L"

The of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
lc""erB

Plans, ' vand ' blank
forms of proposal are on file in the

Public

FORBES,
' ; of Public Works.

Honolulu,4 August 4, '
; ' :

6233-1- 0t :

office? of the Superintendent
gbvernment- - survey - monument ;

Bwa side' of street; Jrks,, Cap
CHARLES

buiWmg

eeri.ll
onset nnes;

left,

alone
long

t

365.70

mauka-boun- -

Plan,
Map

adopted

This shall

Introduced

July

JOHN

4951.

since beginning

EVERYTHING.

A.Ni

THE AND

juu-nu- ea

until

alcng

h,easonabl?

irosvea,

cept

shall

days

Date

First

TENDERS.

.noon

Superintendent

'specifications

Superintendent
1915.

For Luncheons

- 1

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE 1231

Love s
Baliery

P1AII0S
i Bersstronis Ilnsic Co.- -

BY AUTHORITY.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received up
to 12 o'clock noon on' Tuesday, Octo-
ber 5. 1913, at the office of the City
and County Clerk. Room No. 8. Mcln-tyr- e

building, tor furnishing the City
and County of Honolulu with one Tan-
gential Water, Wheel Unit. Governor,
Indicating Instruments, Gate Valves
and Pipe Fittings and one Generator,
Switchboard and Instruments, one Di-re- ct

Current Exciter and Rheostats.
Plans, specifications and form of

proposal may be had upon application
and a deposit of Five ($".C0 Dollars
at the office of the City and County
Clerk."

" ; ' : ' - ;

"A certified check or a certificate
of deposit on a bank dotnff tualness
in the Territory of Hawaii, re; resent-
ing 10- - per cent of the tctai amount
bid submitted must accompany pro-
posal. '

The'Board of Supervisors reserves
tne rio-h- t to reject any and all tenders.

- . ; D KALAUOX AI Jl
Clerk, City and County cf Honolulu.

C233-Au- s. 4. 5. 6, 7. 9, 10, 11, 12. 13. 14.

RESOLUTICri UO.

Be it Resolved by the Board of Su-

pervisors of the City and 'County cf
Honolulu; Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Twenty-nin- e Hundred Dcl-la- rs

($2900.00) be and the same is
hereby appropriated out of all ir.crys
In." the Permanent Improvement Fur. J
of the Treasury for an account known
as Addition. Police Station.

Presented by, . '
, - DANIEL LOGAN,

.... '. . .; , Suiervi3or.
Honolulu, August 3, 1913.
At a regular meeting of .the Eoard

cf Supervisors of the. City and County
Honolulu, held Tuesday, August 3,

1915, the foregoing Resolution, was
passed on First Reading and ordered
to 'print on the- - following vote of said
board: ,' - , .

Ayesr Ah la, Arnold, Ilo'lb-ser,-. Hor-

ner, Larsen, Logan, Shlnsls. Total 7. '
Nocfrr-None- .- T--r - t .

I). . KAhAVOllXLJCn, JR.,
:

r City and County Clerk.
C233-AU2- :. 4, 5, 6.

RESCLUT10M tiO. 213.

Be it resolved by the Board of Su-

pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that the
sum of One Thousand Dollars (J100).
00) be and the same is hereby appro-
priated out of alt monevs in thf Per-
manent Improvement, 'I'i cf the
Treasury fpr an account known as
Construction Wafmanalo ' Fill and
Bridge (Walanae. District): . ,

'Presented by, -
:

CHAS. N. ARNOLD,
'., Supervisor.

HoholuluAugust 3, 1915. ,

At a, regular meeting of rthe Board
of Supervisors cfthe City and County
of Honolulu, held Tuesday, Augit 3,
1915, the foregoing . Resolution was
passed cn First Reading and ordered
to print on the following vote of said
board: . - , . -

Ayes: Ahia, Arnold. Holllnger, Hor
ner, Larseny Logan,' Shingle. Total 7.

Noes: None. .
' -

D.: KALAUOKALANI. JR.,
,r' City, and County Clerk.

C2C3-Au- g. 4. 5. 6i
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We are prepared to furnish our delicious ice cream in
individual molds of shapes and colors, to harmonize with
the table decorations. V ; v . , .

Price, 15 cents, each, or $1.75 a dozen. '

HONOLULU DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION
'- : TELEPHONE i542;r ' :- - ; v

1 v . .. iv :

. PHONE 3295 REACHES
Hucta.ee-I?ecl- s- GoV,y Xtd.

, ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK ;

t: FIREWOOD AND coal: ' - '
98 QUEEN STREET ' - : ; : P.O. BOX 212



V

PAPER
No. 1 6tcrl!ng Manila Zebra

Twine of All Sizes.

Merchants and Printers will

find In our stock paper and

twines for their every need.

- Shattuck's Inks.

HawaHm lldm Co.
;'-'-- ' , Umltatf

'
:

The Pioneer Paper House"

Young Hotel Bldg.

HAVE YOUR PICTURES
FRAMED BY THE

HONOLULU PICTURE FRAM-
ING AND SUPPLY CO,
Bethel 8 1, near Hotel.

YOU'LL LIKE THEIR WORK.

GOOD-
- FOOD, APPET121NGLY

COOKED AT

THE SWEET SHOP
Hotel Street,' near Y. M, C. A.

A. : ll SAHPO
p , OPTICIAN

V-V- .

Bcstcn Building,
Tort Street.

Over May & Co. .

Toyo Panamas
For Men, Women and Children.

K. UYEDA
1C23 Nuuanu 8L

Put Your Poultry Problems
'.; n ,: up to th t

:,

CALIFORNIA FEED CO. .

Atakca, corner Queen
They will tstl you the trouble

HEYVCCD CHOES
' t50 tnd WO-

at tha
MANUFACTURERS SHOE

STORE

OUR SPECIALTY,

OAHU ICE CO.
Phone 1128

BENEFIT BY
OUR BIG SALE
IDEAL CLOTHIf."

j h: hackfeld l co.
'; Limited,

- Commission Merchants.
HONOLULU

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR FEET
FOOTOGRAPHEDT YETT

I REGAL BOOT SHOP
";-

- F6rt and Hotel Streets

HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

Everything Music!

Fort, next to the Clarion

VIENNA BAKERY
The Best Home-Mad- e Bread

v.: In Town,
1129 Fort St Phone 2124

. - FIRE AND ROBBERY

Secure the services . of Bowers' '

Merchant Patrol the best pro-
tection against fire and robbery.

; .H TELEPHONE 1051

D O A N E
Motor Trucks

' E. W. ELLIS, sola agent, 11
Pantheon Building. Phono SCSI

I
Im

ICE

Oriental Hand-Mad- e

Laces
HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO,

Young Building ,

h

HAWAII TOURIST

TRADE WILL GET

AN AWFUL BLOW

(Continued from page one)

and two others under British registry,
all except one with a regular call at
Honolulu. In addition to the loss or
the steamer accommodations for at
least 2500 passengers to and from the
Islands annually, , Honolulu win lose
passengers who hare a decided pref
erence for big steamers like the Man
cnurla" sad Mongolia and refuse to
travel on the smaller boats of the lo
cal lines. T

, la the event that Congress suspends
coastwise legislation which now pro
Dibits foreign registered ships from
carrying passengers, to and from the
islands and the mainland, then Amer
ican shipping will lose more on the
Pacific than the fathers of the La Fol
lette seamen's act had hoped to gain
by the enactment of this latter law,
say local shipping men. .. ;

The mail situation Is not so serious.
Approximately 1000 bags of mall are
hauled each way between San Fran
ciaco and Honolulu each month by the
Pacific Mail. . During July 1316 bags
were brought to the Islands by Pacific
Mail boats, and 244 bags , were sent
back.: The Matson line carries about
double this amount." . ; -

Under ordinary conditions the isl-
ands would get coast mail every Tues-
day morning In the Matson boats and
erery other Monday morning on thG
Oceanic steamers. The T, K.;K- - Hoe
carries . about the - same amount of
mall for the islands and from Honolulu.
as the Pacific Mail. . . ; . , ,

An average of 15 passenger steam
ere a month visit Honolulu from the
mainland and about the . same number
depart monthly. .The Pacific "Mail
steamers average three boats a month
coming one way and two boats a
month the other direction, the number
alternating each month. Thus after
November 2 Honolulu will get only 10
passenger steamers each ; .way , per
month, under existing schedules.

Recent despatches from San Fran-
cisco are to the effect that President
Asano of, the T. K. K. line, --who Is In
Ban Francisco, may arrange for the
purchase of his company of the Korea,
Mongolia and Siberia, or for a con
solidation of . the two lines.

.The Pacific .Mail Isnow operating
under, American registry the steamers
Mongolia,, Manchuria, Siberia, Korea
and the China in the transpacific trade.
carrying local passengers for Honolu
lu, and the steamers Nile and Persia
hate been operated on the same run
under British registry; The Nile is at
present temporarily withdrawn

The Matson line operates four pas
senger ships a month, one coming and
going each week. They are the Mat--

sonla, wilhelmina. Manoa and Lurline.
The Oceanic company's two Australl-an-Sa- n'

Francisco route steamers, the
Ventura and Sonoma, carry local pas-
sengers to Honolulu every two weeks
and the same company operates the
sierra on the San Francisco-Honolul- u

run, witn a trip each way every month.
The Sierra is at present on the dry--
aocK for repairs but probably will be
back in service by the time the Pacific
Mall quits. . ; U

The. Canadian-Australasia- n line, op
erating the Makura and Niagara, calls
here with passengers to and from Van
couver. once each, month.' Two T. K.
K. steamers call here going to and
from San . Francisco each' month,' but
under the coastwise act they cannot
carry any, except lay-ove- r passengers
between the mainland and the, islands,
except under, a fine of $200 for each
passenger. .' .. ; .

The 13th , steamer, is the United
States army transport One call going
to the coast, and one from the coast is
made each month. There are the Lo-
gan, the. Sherman, the Sheridan and
the Thomas in transport service. In
addition the transport Dix, the "horse
beat," calls here about every two ar
three months....----'-"-- . .v.:.:4-,-- f '.. 't.

; I wrote to H. P. Wood, our repre-
sentative at the San Francisco- - expo-
sition, July 28, asking him to Interview
the Pacific Mail Steamship .Company
and , obtain rrom it a definite state-
ment as to its future plans," said Act-
ing Secretary A. P. Taylor of the Ha-
waii Promotion Committee, when seen
this morning relative to. the situation.

"I instructed him to find out' ex-

actly how the Pacific Mail stands as
concerns the Honolulu service and ad--i
visea mm w caoie us u necessary. 10
date I have received, no- - answer but
am expecting, one almost any day.". .

Mr. Taylor has at the committee's
rooms in the Young building a copy
of the Chicago Commerce; the Chica-
go Chamber of ; Commerce's official
publication. ,Thls organization is pre-
paring a . strenuous fight against the
La Follette seamen's bill. , ;

HARVARn.YAI P
ON LINKS IS PUT OF?!

Owing to the poor condition of the
Moanalua links and the difficnlty r in
securing certain players for both sides
In the proposed Harvard-Yal- e golf
contest, which was to have been held
this coming Saturday, an agreement
has been made by Attorney Arthur O.
Smith and Charles It. Henjenwsy,
leaders of - the respective ; teams, , to
postpone the tournament. ;

Saturday, August 14, has ben set
as a new date for the contest: ; i

.', ,. ... : .

Threefold cases were wiped off the
federal "court calendar today twhen
Judge Sanford 8. Dole ordered the dis-
charge, of Chlng Lum, Wong Yuen and
5ul Joy, petitioners for , writs 61 . ha-
beas corpus. Upon the arrival of the
petitioners in Honolulu, they were de-
tained by the local federal . immigra-
tion authorities, pending an Investiga-
tion of their former residence .in the
territory. The petitioners ; alleged
that they were residents of the tprri-tor- y

prior to annexation, and were
thus eligible for readmlssion. '

Honolulu stab-bulleti- n, wedKesdxy; Auotj&t 4i9i5.

SWIMMING POOL FOR Y.M.C.A.
.

s

"'SW. our oOimmin; Yte mtrtt it! ; 'ti.f':

nil
SIIO'J lilSE OF SO M 1 11 C. A.

Report at Noon Meeting Shows
, - Campaign is Under Way;

1: $100; Already Raised ;
'At 1 o'clock this afternoon the Y. M.

C. A swimming pool campaign teams
reported 9100 secured as a result of
this morning's., work in, the firet day
of the effort to raise the, $3000 neces-
sary to. make the pool a reality, ' '

The team workers met for luncheon
in Cooke hall and tomorrow Is expect-
ed to see the tide of subscriptions well
over the $1000 mark. , ; ; .'',"
, In the Jobby ' are", two large signs,
one on which the standing of each
team is; to be printed, the other rep-
resenting a swimming pool, showing
how high the amount secured each
day Is. -- v.-- "" "'..",'";

'.. "A chance . to turn . cash, into .
char-acter-"

la the keynote of . the campaign.
General Secretary. Paul ..Super, empha
sized this at today's luncheon and at
last night's dinner which started the
ball rolling. '.v- - .':'; v:. ;..;';,.; . ,

Today's feature was the mailing of
723 letters to association - members
whom it was thought are most inter
ested m the pooL . "I am pleased . to
say that a number of the men who
received the ' letters mailed us . their
check immediately eaid - Mr. 1 Super.
They are all Ad Club, men, and are
up to snuff in these matters. . . .

V; The .letter tells of the pooL and
gives figures concerning its cost and
methods - by which the $3000 may be
secured. "Because the letter says
nothing of dollar subscriptions doesn't
mean that we don't want them," ex-

plained Mr. Super. "We win be Just
as pleased to 1 have men hand us . a
dollar or more as to receive $100."

The next team reports will be heard
tomorrow at noon in Cooke hall, "To
morrow ; will see things stirring, is
the way one teanv worker' expressed
his enthusiasm. v";

Ono of the, most active team work
ers is R. E. Lambert. On his team
are G. S. Raymond, C. M. P. Nelson,
R. M. B. Purvis; I. Spalding, C. TL Fra
iler, H. Gunter.' ; - . . ; .. ; .

!
' On W. " FV Gaynor's team are A. M.

Cristy.' W. p. Thomas, R. Anderson,
G. S. Waterhouse, J. A. Noble,- - H.. G,
Dlllln?hamr W; R. Coombs, F. O. JBoy-e- r

and Percy Deverill. -
. .

; !

Jack Milton s team: consists of G. L.
Dorre, C U HalV I. P. anfleld. L. B.

THS
;

CONSPIRACY !

; . -

'
' "

IMltUOr;- -

S tiles, J, ,C Stone C. 8. Franklin.
.Those forming J. S. Nott's team are

J. B. Guard, J. C - Anderson; . C. ; C
Clark, A. K. Lucas, E. G. Hailman,
George Bustard, -- J. O. Brown, H. S.
Canarlo, ,.:;.'.;. w;;

H. B. Newcomb's team consists of
Gilbert Brown, J. F," Morgan, R. H.
Lowrey, R; N Linn, W..J Peterson,
B. H. Burdfck. ; , ,

A., T, Young heads a live team of
Chinese young men, who have already
shown a disposition to do .their part

J. E. Santos Is .captain of. a team
from the P, B. C.s, On the team are
Frank-Brane- o, Abel Rodrigues, Ernest
Spares, Charles Branco, Clifford Mel-i- m,

Joe edeiros Frank Vivas, Clark
Soares, and Cooke 8oares. '

.

John Haglund fs leading In the work
amongst , the intermediate 'department
young men. j v f - i

- Other- - names ,lh addfUon to tnese
have been, hosett on teama. They will
be listed i wfien ' fhty repqrt for their
assignment! or-prbspe- -

Cfl,",IES 10 TAnE

'CilfiEHEfll:

To take charge of the educational
extension work of the local Y. "W, C,
A., Miss Annetta Bieckernumn, 4 grad-
uate, of Cornell University; class of
1909, arrive,' i Hohplula in the Wll-helmi-na

yesterday. She is' the house-- '
guest-o- f Prbfessor and Mrs. A. I An-
drews- iij Manoa, and will begin work
next Monday. xnorn!ng;v ; ;j
- While on her way to Honolulu from
the East,' Miss. Bleckermann ; visited
several large , aaociatlons, where she
secured a largo amount of valuable
Information. .. She. cornea' here- - well
prepared for tho work.; ; ;

The educational i extension depart-
ment of the local Y. W.CA. is entire-I-y

new. - An effort will be made to or-
ganize; and create, interest 'in educa-
tional clubs' and classes. y :: -

v HR-BUltET-iy fUTEP TOD A
. .; Tahiti iuM Trtmv ,

the leading character. '

MiJUon Dollsr Mystery
The Eternal City. v. -

The Master Key .

Jane's Kiss
Prom the Valley of the
The Typhoon
The High Hand

Harftra
Open Shutters
The Woman

A coroner's jury has held that Chlng
Chong. Chinese cook, who lost his
life in a fire at Beretania, near Alex
ander street Monday morntng..a& ill
from burns received accl yStx :.;

the. fire.:'' :,a -- .

of the
: The 'stunt coin ; . - - the Kauai C

Club contingent of theld In Uhue
Convention, to be Qprrr. re planning to JT
temoer zs ana zt a,.-- c .arrange tne cex,

mpptinsr imn fa v?1 a var4Ana Ad f.
of their "show." ThlSia'orable progrt i?' tea spoons in and a olid silver at $6.50 plated;
commixxees repon ? ' ot a general go . ;e
and give assurancerespo

sllAmlttee

time to ail who ac?st r
Club to the Garden 61 .

i t

company tO ,ce tea tumblers
Isle nex4

ih.
: . . - - ; '.Hi - rs

- A series of natlonar4ai Srw x'feap
lure the Pan-Pacif- ic Cluba weekly
luncheon at noon la Cooke
hall, Y. M. C. A. building.' There will
be "Japan Day. and a Japanese
speaker, appointed by his fellow coun-
trymen here, will tell in a te

Ulk of things accomplishe4 by Japan-
ese here in the way of promoting good
citizenship. The August 17. luncheon
will be Chinese day; August 24, Ko
rean and August 8L Portuguese.

A further hearings waa to be had
before District Judge Hohsarrat this
afternoon of the matter of Harry T.
Mills against a FvTurln, an acUon for
debt in the sum of $11, Mflls acting
as representative of Rudolph Stein, a
member of the detective department
It is alleged by Stela that when he and
Turin took a' couple of cabaret singers
to Waikiki not long ago, gave them
something to eat and drink and later
treated them with a joy ride, Turin
refused to foot half the fclH,- - amounti-
ng- to $11.' ', '; v . ;

Having completed their . studies In
American universities; Kara In Chun
and Foo Kow Lee two young Chinese
men who are graduates of the McKin-le- y

High ;" School here, are again In
Honolulu, ' Mr. Chun is a graduate den-
tist, receiving his diploma from the
University of Southern California Col-
lege of Dentistry, in Angeles, last
June. - Mr. Lee has Just completed a
course in agriculture at Kan-
sas State Agricultural College, Man-
hattan, Kansas." . 4

' '" ' '
, .'

DAILY REMINDERS

Round the Island .la auto, $4.C().
Lewis Stables. , Phone 2141. Adv.

The Goodwin, only exclusive corset
shop m Honolulu; absolutely new 1J15
models; Pantheon bldg. Adv. .

"

. .
; .New arrivals in ehlo ateamer hon- -

hets arfe on display at Milton & Par--.

sons, milliners. Pantheon Bldgr-ad- v.
': You'll like the way the Honolulu

Picture Framing and Supply Co, frame
pictures. vLetthem -- show .yoU, their
stock of frames. . . . ; ;;';';.-- t

i Holeproof hose, the original guaran-
teed are for sale by The Hub,
Hotel street, near Fort Six pairs for
$1.50.

Panama hats reduced from $10 to
$7.50; Porto Rfco hats reduced from
$5.50 to J 2.73. Leading Hat Cleaners,
1152 Fort stj opp. Convent Adv.
; : The Ifawailan News . Co., "The Pio-
neer Paper House," carries a complete
stock of paper, bags and twine all
the different papers required by the
printer. ..v ; jv.v- -

The Iamb from ranch-
es, sold by Metropolitan meat market,
Is said, to be exceptionally fine and
well suited for a course. ;

Perhaps It is because your, competi-
tor, uses wireless communication with
the other and with ships at sea
that he is so successful. Why not try
it yourself ? Mutual Telephone Co.. ,

For.hls work In instructing Italian
naval officers in John L. Callani
a representative of the . Curtlsi Aero-Plan- e

Company, was awarded a gold
medal by . the Italian government j

illilliili
stones here)

Many stories

actress

CHOICE LONG LIST

ONLY

'65'Gehts
"- Jack '

.
- Kingdom of Slender Swords

Satan Sanderson ' ;
Morals of

Mate '

.
' Nell -

Trey o Hearts
Key to Yesterday

-

" '.

:d 1 'Vy
in I r T . KLV

P. V' w
ZA ill I I I

r t -

IL 1jj

:

A. ArIeih---or.- T

Hotel Street.

The Secret
of lUe best ICE
CREAM is tie

iitning Frcoier.

,

Sunnicf :rt3

make
home during sum-

mer found
.profusion store, among

might enumerated

new)
made glass.
prices

plated doxen,
aterlinr

modern

spring island

dinner

islands

flying,

Damon

plain, optic, etched and cut glass; prices from
$2 dozen. ':' . .

Lemonade shakers nickel and silver plated, $1.75 to $5.00.
cream freezers. water coolers, thermos bot-

tles, these have a variety of Qua-
lities prices; -- ; "..'- -

W. Dimoiid; :z 'Co., U:,
Ths UcTisa of IIons3T7are a . t3-C- 3 Hir: CL

Raised Island fine and
We you with legs, and
breasts. Serve a with mint green pca3,

potatoes and asparagus. ; - . ,

7 Zealand Smclietl
bake it and you will have a bit

for - ; ,' "' "
;.

f ' ' " '".

Shelled Shrimps J

well flavored, will be found excellent lor
salad. v ; :

. .

' '

' ' - - --v "" ' - -
1 ,

I

.:;U-fVv;;?:''v.v;EHON- 3115 ..

t's f
C--

X W 4 ' , -- . w. v
: ' n -

. S AY3G.UCA ' ':

St. Phone 1522 T. Abovd Hotel Ct.

"THE HOST PLACE

FOR HEALTH AND
$3.50 day; $21 week.

over O. R. Ry., at
r Wells-Farg- o Office.

wis
How many of these (we have lots given have you seen, or hope in

heroes and of these have become household idols. With

each .of. these splendidly we give a- - photogravure of the actor who created

Salomy
Missing

Tuesday

YOUE FROM A

Chanty --

Circular. Staircase

Marcus, --

Eagle's
and Pythias

Mistress

The Clansman
A . Was

' ' 'Pit
Call of the

of the Flying U
Christian

Girl
The Littlest - ,V
The Man on the Dox
One Wonderful Nlghi,

&.

THREE

Co

All of the various articles
for the comfort of

the the hot
months may he in

at this
be the

following:
. Ice tea seta (something

In American rich cut
$15 and $20 set

$15

Los

and

in
to $24

. Refrigerators, Ice Ice
ice shavers, etc. All of we in
and vV

W.

on
can

it or
''' 'V'

r

:; ".- -

T

n
Ranches. Particularly tender.

supply, chops, shoulders
shoulder sauce,

creamed

Broil delicious
luncheon.

(3ood size,

1120'Nuuanu

BEAUTIFUL OAHU"

RECRPLVTION.
'per per

Tickets,

not to see, reproduced the
-- Iloving Pictures?;; ;Ofe heroines

printed volumes or

David

hose,
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The
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Rebel
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THE CITY ATTORNEY APPOINTMENT.

The apointment of Arthur M. Brown as city
and county attorney puts an opportunity in the
hands of a man who can'in the nexhtwo vears
make a record of which both he and the city
will be prouda record for vigorous, con
scientious administration, lie can -- make a

j record for honest enforcement of the law, above
favoritism and above laxit v. A record to be
made or a record to be marred. "

This community is not fighting old fights nor
reviving old criticisms of Mr. Brown.' The
mayor and the supervisors have entrusted to
him the responsibility for law and order in
Honolulu so far as it lies in" the power of the
city attorney's office to promote law and order.
That (here has been criticism in the past of
his acts as a public officer should spur Mr.
Brown' now to all the greater determination to
make a record above reproach. The community
is ready to back the new city, attorney and in
dorse his efforts in just the degree of real do
votion and intelligent energy he puts into his
duties. It is distinctly up to Mr. Brown" and
he has the future in his own making. :

c -

POLICE PUBLICITY.

Captain of Detectives McDuffie says he '. is
not satisfied with the newspaper publicity he
is getting, lie-tell- s a delegation of Ad ?lub
members invited to confer with himself and
the sheriff that-th- e Advertiser misrepresents
the detective department work and that the
Star-Bulleti- n does not go- - behind the Adver-tiee-r

reports and tell the public the truth of
wli'at the. detectives are doing to yenf orce law

"and order.. ,-
y ;. "" ::v;v' '

What Captain McDuffie evidently really
means iri hk reference. to this paper is that the
Star-Bulleti- n ' isn't" 'defending hinrYealouly
enough from' the Advertiser's attacks - V

' 7" The StarrBullctinlin.oi2cfhing else-t- do
besides answering- - ffr5m McDuffie's side

. every criticism printed in the Advertiser.' A,

lot of them are not worth answering. 1When;
this paper feels that a-re- 'injustiee has been
done McDuffie and that as a newspaper pub: .
lishing facts there is an opportunity for use
fulness, in preventing unfairness, we state, the
case. The Slaf-Bulleti-

h objected to tlie unfair
manner in whict McDuffie was attacked before
the civil service commission something over a
year ago, and every contention made bv this
paper was upheld in the commission's final de--

cision. The Star-Bulleti- n has repeatedly drawn
attention to Jhe good work done by the detec-
tive department: We have printed numerous
letters from the captain and other members of
the force. But Ibis pajer is joot now,1 never

' '
1 y ' Ml 1 il l ' '!nas.oeen ana never win oe in me mismess 01

chronically; defending tlie detectite departr
ment

. frbnr Advertiser;: censure. Life is too
" short, real news too pressing. 'The Star--

Bulletin can't be Tun as a personal organ1 of
the detective department and that is what it

t would have to be to answer all the Advertiser's
attacks uxn'the department and its captain.

Inasmuch as the sheriff arid the detective
captain have asked the Ad Club to give police
matters5 4 'proper publicity,' V we suggest that

; the Ad Club committee, if it takes up this sub-

ject at all," start in by getting the facts as to
.wnat nas oeei) puousnea ior ana againsi jur.
McDuffie and his associates. Since the captain
mentions the Star-Bulletin,-t- he Ad. Club com
mittee" is Invited to ascertain from the printed
records what has been published about the de
tective department arid its work.

McDuffie is quoted as saying that heaVier
fines in police court would help the police. This
is no original thought. Both papers have re-

iterated it and when exemplary fines were im-jx)s-
ed

have drawn attention to that fact.
Publicity by all means give the detective

. department thorough publicity! The Star-Bulleti- n

believes it will be beneficial. Captain
McDuffie ..' hasn't . complained to ' the Star-Bulleti- n

that his department is not done justice
in the columns of this paper, but if thaUs the

: impression he has given the Ad Club inembers,
they.are at liberty at any time to ascertain the
facts so far as we are concerned.

--ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

:: The Star-Bullet- in has received from Newton
'. and Valkyrie Campbell $10 for the Palama Set-

tlement Fresh Air Fund. It will help make
some tenement mother ' and children happier
and heglthier.- -

Hard work is the best politics for public
hfTicials: '

, j

I V 7 r. 1 ' ' W
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tt of the frontage- -

a ?
' k taxpayers.

tt Monday office primarily
8 Tuesday

Park. . Kaimt uum CUiUU-- c lul
fx Tneday fo ..mnartiallv. TheIpr' -- ke the lead as

ner imnrovementsr- - t r O i
r 1 oi.li And the com-,- ''

i officials to carry out
their pledges. Any r.8, tempt to side-ste- p, to
evade the issue, or tt-- let matters drift com-

fortably along! will be fatal to the success of
this administration and a blow" to the Republi-
can party, for the Republicans at thelast cam-
paign made a distinct platfonr &ie of the
frontage-ta- x plan. The supervi: m jibw labor
under a growing public impressi 41 that in re-

cent street-wor- k they have stretched the law
so that what is really 'constructor has been
done riot

; byljocal assessment Jbnt but of the
general funds. There is not the slightest ques-
tion that this impression is beginning to ike
hold in the public mindi It is certainly np?to
the sujMjrvisqrs to" carry out the spirit o the
law so emphatically .that ; the cpmmunit; :vwill
recognize their, sincerity. Otherwise their sin
cerity is bound to be questioned.

SWEDEN PREPARES FOR WAR.

1 Despatches from Europe a few days ago
brought .news that the Swiss army has been
brought up to 540,000 men, the largest in the
nation's history, vlt appears that Sweden is
fearful the country may not be able to remain
neutral, with war on three sides and a danger-zon- e

of -- sea on. the other, and is .preparing; to
fight well if fighting is its, fate.'" : 'V.. ;

J It : is "officially "announced that Sweden; now
has 350,000 regulars: arid 175,000 ;landsturmers.
Supplies of ammunition and war material have
been torouriiLup ,to date, anu ine oweojsn mm- -

ary writers state that the armyhas neer be- -

16vc stood 'hV such X high point of efficiency.

sioried officer hixve begri appointed,' and rill old
soldiers have been called up for a course of
supplemental, training. ;'- - - :

, .

There's rioting in the "capital of Hayti and
American ; marines. : are' sent on , the ,: jump.
There V rioting in "Mexico .City and American
marines' aren't sent at all. They; watchfully
wait, and so do" the bordef-- troops. Why1 this
difference The answer, is easy. :Uncle Sam
has no trouble at rill spanking Hayti into being
good but an attempt to spank Mexico is going,
to cost a lot 'of American lives," to say nbthirig
of American money., Mexico can't Vlick liisi
dad " but he can give Uncle Sam plenty : of
physical exercise for awhile, ;; - .

:K A "Star-Bulleti- n reader declines to believe
umv a uu je&eu iu.au n uu 11 iuu iu tivw i' ui
and' King streets was stopped by: the traffic
cop because he dicin't take the corner square.
That's nothing -- A cross-eye- d man at jthe same
place the other day was hit by two autos. at
once and both drivers said the unlucky-pede- s

trian was looking the other way.;

' Some cjTiical incredulity has been' aroused
by an item in the telegraph news yesterday that
the Italians had killed 10,000 Austrians by roll
ing rocks down the mountains on. them. Still,
there are those who scoff at the storjv of David
and Goliath. y ; -? ; r r

Every irian is a disk, to be played again and
again in life 's phonograph ; and it 's no phoriy- -

graph, at that ! Once in a while the' audience
gets tired of him and puts him away for a se-
asonthen out he. comes ! Leavenworth- - New
Era. ! ': v'r 'xid ;

President Yuan Shih-Ka- i has dismissed
forty-seve- n of his advisers. And they were all
on salary 1 Evidently the Peking brand of pat
ronage isn't permanent . . .,.

Another dispute is noV staged between those
who sieak of our 4 unprepa redness ' ' and those
who insist that the word "unreadiness" is more
striking and euphonious. Chicago Daily News.

Some people waste entirely too much time
waiting for the unexpected to happen. Leav
enworth' New Era.

Men differ less in their endowment 6t talents
than in their inclination to keep those talents
alwavs in use.

Thirty million dollar heiress is coming to
Honolulu.. Yes but as a bride! v

DULY SUMY

(Continued from page one)

June IS, this year, the federation, on
behalf of Central : Union church, the
Methodist church, the Christian church,
the Y. M. C. A. and the Salvation Ar-
my, authorized a committee composed
of William A. Eowen, Richard H.
Trent and James Wakefield to secure
the serrices of Mr. Sunday for a cam-
paign in Honolulu in 1916. This same
committee was authorized to solicit
subscriptions to cover any deflcien-cie- s

which might arise in the general
campaign expense account. .

It was reported today that subscrip-
tions to the sum of $10,000 nave been
solicited and promised. '

.

With regard to the expenses of the
campaign, the following facta- - were
pointed out today by a member of the
committee:.

1. The money received in collections
taken at the various meetings of the
campaign goes toward the general ex
pense of the campaign: that Is. steam- -
er fares, boarding; erection of a taber
nacle, etc. .: : -

.

2. Billy Sunday does not receive a
cent of the mone taken in such col
lections. -

V :'
3. The only remuneration that Mr.

Sunday receives for his personal work
is through a special collection general
ly taken at the filial.' meeting; of the
campaign. - -

. 4. In ; case It Is found that the
amount of collections Is. going to ex-e- ed

the amount of general ex Dense.'
.J-h-e collections are stopped. 4 In some
cases collections have been continued

able purpose. :
.

' , .

-

5. hould the total, collections
amounL to Iess than the amount of
general expense, : the 'deficit is to be
covered by jjnoney taken from the
110.000 already subscribed.

Residents of Honol ilttfwere asked
to subscribe to the guaranty fund un-
der the following conditions: r
v !In consideration of t?'eneflts ex
pected by us for burselvc : jnd for the I

wuiuiuun; av large, truui .iy, - evangel
ical meetings of Billy Sflnc - now be-
ing arrangedt to bef held In ilptiolulu
sometime ia-it- e. year! 1916. ;J r --

; "We, the undersigned, hereb sub
scribe, each for. himself or hers'elf, and
notfcr one another; up tp but not to
exceed he amoilnts set 'opposite ohr
resnctiye signatures, ns below; to con
stitute a guaranty fund which shaH
be used enly towards the payment Of
such deficiencies' as may arise In the
general fund of the Billy Sunday cam-paigt- t'

(estimated to behot more than
?lo.ooo). .-

.- ;-.-! y ;
'.f "The said suma ehall'' be 1 used to
cover1, and protect such rt only of
the said expenses as' niay not be cov
ered, ' protected and pafd for from and
out cf the collection "solicited there--
for; and taken from tlme to time at
the meetings . of the aid campaign,
except, however, the ofle usual specific
collection to be gtve entirely as. an
honorarium to Mr. Sunday.'; 1 -

, '"It la further mutually understood
and agreed by us that the amount
payable on each subscription shall be
In the proportion thai'eacn subscrip
tion bears to the entire amount here-
inafter subscribed. ; '

. ;
"And - It is further jagreed that no

subscriptions hereon shall be binding
upon the respective subscribers unless
the total amount of the subscriptions
hereon shall be at least IIO.OOO."

- While Mr. Sunday has, intimated
that be may be abler to ; come to Ho-

nolulu next July, it'll the Idea of the.
federation and the churchea to have
him ccme earlier if possible.

'Some "people who felt prejudiced to-

ward Mn 3undTs eomingT to Hono-
lulu, when the Idea was first proposed,
have, after "carefully "weighing the Va-

rious editorial comments of eastern
papers, experienced a change of mind
and are r.eady to takfe part in the sup-

port of the Jdea at the present time,"
said Mr. Bowen today.

' With J10.000 ; guaranteed, Honolulu
appears to have done its share, and
the rest lies with Mr. Sunday.

WANT $500 BOND PUT
UP FOR EACH DANCER

(Special to the Nippu Jiji.) :

SAN FRA:;ClSCO CslU Aug. 4.
The federal immigration officials here,
who refused to allow the Jair cherry
dancers from Japan to enter the coun-
try on the ground that they 'are "con-

tract laborers," today ordered the pro-
moters of the cherry dance at the fair
to put up $500 dollars bonfl, for each
girl . before they be allowed' to enjer
the country temporarily

Today the Japanese fair commis-
sioners and y. Numano, the Japanese
consul at San Francisco, presented vig-

orous protests against holding the Nip-
pon dancers, claiming that the maid-
ens are all "professional dancers," not
contract "laborers.

DUCT L I TO

PORTLAND WOULD

BE r.Iuf.'EY T.iAKER

' (Continued i from page one)

of trade to and from the Hawaiian,
islands. i.'J.-- . : .1:'

"I'm going to take this matter up
with toe. Portland Chamber cf Com-
merce Juat as soon, as I; get. back to.
Oregcn soil." he declaredr "and maybe
our Portland business men will see

twhat a grand opportunity they are
overlooking. .

And Mr. Selling will do it, too. It
was he who dug into his right-han- d

trousers pocket a year ago and
pungled up the coin that started the
Pcrtland-Alask- a steamship line, a com-
pany owned and controlled by Port-
land capital. : , V;-

"Why, do you know," says Mr. Sell-
ing, "that the opportunity offered Port-
land . shippers and business men is far
greater In a Honolulu-Portlan- d steam-
ship line than it ever could be in en-
tering the Alaska trade? It Is unfor-
tunate that we haven't a sugar refin
ery at Portland, but there are many.
many ether ways to make a line to
this port pay. For example, Portland
is the heaviest lumber shipping port
on, the Pacific coast and yet you are
getting most of your" lumber tlse- -
where. The answer is that 'else
where' has the ships.' :;; '

"Then again, we are the heaviest
shippers . cf canned salmon There
ought to be a good market for that
here. Our fruits, both canned and
fresh, are fruits that cannot be suc-
cessfully raised here, and which are
valuable as an export to the islands.
As to passenger. traffic, it would be a
waste of time to : argue over . it. AH
rne has to do Is to notice the crowds
that go to the coast In the Vancouver
boats." v- " "

piscussing the hopes of steamsblp
owners for a deep channel from Port-
land to the - sea nd the possibilities
of a , deep channel over -- the Columbia
river, bar, Mr. Selling said: ;

."That is a certainty. We now have
a 30-fo-ot channel over the , bar and
government dredges are now. making
this 40 feet ..We. will soon have one
of the best fresh water harbora In the
country and the only real fresh water
harbcr cn the Pacific coast' ' I have
watched the progress of the harbor
work not only as a business man but
also as a member of the; port of Port
land commission; which is-- similar t

to
-

'your harbor commission." - ;
.

Besides taking an active Interest in
all business imalters that : brood ; for
the- - good, cf .Portland and Oregon and
the United StatesMr. Selling delights
In politics. He Is an : active fan . at
this interesting game. He was a can-

didate for the United States senate on
the Hepubllcan ticket in 1912.V but
Roosevelt split the party and the.' Pro-
gressive candidate succeeded in coax-

ing, enough Republican votes . away
from. Mr. Selling to elect the Dem-
ocrat Harry Lane. . But Selling proved
a dangercus competitor. v t .

In November cf 191 4. at the-sUt- e

election, be led the entire ticket for
representative from Multnomah coun-
ty at the legislature. He "also was
elected speaker of the Oregon iouse
for; the 1915 session. He was asked
to state his opinion of national poll-tic- s

in 1916. - V r.:
"There's nothing to it" he asserted,

the' Republicans will wm in a walk.
The'last election. In November, when
the Democrats lost in both branches of
Congress, showed which way the wind
blows. And almost any Republican
candidate can defeat Wilson." : .

MrSelllng in everyday life is a
Portland business man.- - He and Mrs.
Selling came on the, Wilhelmina yes-

terday and they will go to" the volcano
tomorrow.' returning on ' tl ame
steamer Sunday. They will remain
here until Augu3t 25, returnix. 01 Ibe
Matsonia. : ' 'yj-- .';-y.-

BEACHVALlt CLUB

WILL BE

Active work has been begun by. the
Beach walk Improvement club, which
effected permanent organization at a
meeting held last night at the home
of Jack Milton on Saratoga Koad.
Beachwalk. The club does not intend
to confine its work to its own compare
atlvely small bailiwick and last night
authorized the appointment of a com-

mittee to see whether residents and
property-owner- s In . the entire sur-
rounding district, extending perhaps
as far as the Seaside Hotel on one
side and John Ena road on the other,
will wish t& join ifi oeautification
measures. ... '

By-law- s were adopted last night and
the temporary officers elected last

City Lot, on Merchant street,
near Bishop street. Will lease

.for long term of years. Owner
willing to In .J, terms to be
arranged.

ACTIVE

Apply to

Guardian Trust Company, Ltd.,
Btangenwald Bldg., Merchant St

ti!4e;tiG,s)i
CHARLES LYCURX5US returned to

his hne Jn Hilo In the Mauna Kea
today. He has been spending the last
week In Honolulu.

E. C S. CRABBE, deputy Inlernaf
reverme collector, left for Kauai cn a
business trip last night , ' -

J. D. MARQUES of the Bank of Ha-
waii left for the mainland in the Luf
line yesterday. He expects to bo ab-
sent from the territory 4 month, dur-
ing which time he will visit the expo-
sition at San. Francisco. s

RAYMOND C. BROWN (secretary
Chamber of Commerce): The cham-
ber may take up the Pacific Mail serv
ice suspension matter at Its meet-
ing next Wednesday. If we can do
anything to keep the Pacific Mail boats
on the run to Honolulu, you bet we
will do it .: ::

Tlrst" Lieut C. A. Meals leaves this
afternoon on the Logan to attend the
Army Signal School at Fort Leaven-
worth. Lieut. Meals has been on Oahu
eince .the 23th Infantry came here for
station ! early In 1913. It ia unlikely
that he wilLbe ordered back here aft-

er his year at the signal school. Lieut
taea&. has been one of the . most en-

thusiastic golfers at Leilehua, tfnd it
Is largely' due to his efforts that the
present 18-ho- le course there was built
and improved. .

"Chauncey Depew says the world is
los'ng Its sense of humor." "I expect
he's right" You think sor . He
seems to have proof. The world no
longer laughs at his jokes, and they
are the same jokes with which he
won many a laugh 50 years ago."
Houston Post -

week made jermanent . The club will
hold meetings every two weeks.
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I:

$14
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CO.,

Rooke Punnui
307 Vineyard StJ
Waikikl .......... .;".;

Makiki SU.....
partly furnished

St
Waialae 12th

Four new cottages, "Royal Grove"
1325 lo Valley Rd.....
Wilder Ave. (opp. Oahu College
602 Wylll St.
1704 King St
Cor. Ave. & Manoa.
Hackfeld Prospect .............
1004 W. 5th Ave., Kaimukl

Makiki St...
1205

Kinau St
1339 Wilder ..........
1877 Kalakaua ...............
1317 Makiki St. .............
2144 Lanihuli Drive. Manoa.

Ave.; Manoa
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1913 Young St ...... .........
Kewalo St ......

Ave., Kaimukl
1562 Nuuanu Ave. ...............

and Mauna Aves.,
40 walk .................
102S Plikol St

L

DUmcnda of the first
water, aet singly or

grouped in Rliss,
Brooches, Fobs, etc.

Alone, cr combined

with other precious

, stents.

Leading JtwsUra

LETTERS

(The Star-Bulleti- n Invitee free and
frank discussion In this column on all

subjects of current Interest
Ccmmunicatinca era constantly re
ceived which no sixnitura U at
tached.: This paper will treat as con-
fidential slgntures to letters If th
writers eo desire, but cannot givi
pace for anonjxaocj

Uona)' ' .

ENTERPRISING NEWS-MAKIN-

Honolulu, T. H., Aug,. 1913. .

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

,, Sir: My attention was called to an
item of newa in this mornlns's Adver-
tiser stating that Mr. M. A. Silra, for--,
merly of Honolulu, was returning from
the coast to take charge of the Portu-
guese weekly, Luso, as its editor!
Being the present editor of the abovo
paper and owning controlling inter-
est in the same, which has not been
sold, am entirely Ignorant of the
above fact and cannot understand why ,

the morning sheet should publish the
above without any foundation cr truth
in It unless the lack 'of filler lei
some one of Its reporters
to turn In this made-to-ord-er pieco of
news. Thanking you for the valuable
space, .

. M. O. SANTOS.

JL J A '.;,Lu .0

Editor,

t.. v fc

.' A splendid investment property con--

sisting of eleven s-roo-
m cottages in Palama ,,. . --

near Asylum Road. Houses are : almost
"'""- ... ' t , , ; j

new and have; modern improvements. They

are now rented at and $15 each per.

; month. .
"; .h' V,.-- ,

t '

1 f y
OUR TABLE WARE PATTERNS

Cannot be excelled. prices
1 cannot be beaten.

I VIEIRA JEWELRY LTD., 115 HotdfSt.

Henrypterhouse I
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Limited.
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...
... ... v ...
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TeKi How She Was Saved
by Taking Lydia E. Pink--

ham's Vegetable :

.

Compound.
.

Louisville, Ky " I think if more suf-
fering women would t&ke Lydia E.n ... . JPinkham s Vegeta

ble Compound they,
would enjoy better
health. I differed
from a female trou-
ble, and the doctors
deckled I" had a
tumorcu3 growth
nd would have to

--r . ,jbe operated upon,
but 1 refused as 1 go
not believe in opera

tions. I had fainting spells, bloated.
and could hardly stand the pain in iny
Jeft side. My husband insisted that I
try Lydia E. Pihkham's. "Vegetable
Compound, and I am so thankful I did,
for I am now a well woman.' I sleep
better, do all my housework and take
long walks. I never fail to praise Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound fcr
my good health. ''--

Mrs. J. M. Bescii,
1900 West Broadway, Louisville, Ky. t

Since we guarantee thai all testimo-
nials Which we publish are genuine, is it
not fair to suppose that if Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has the
virtue to help these women It.will help
any other woman who is suffering in a',
like manner?,
- If you are ill do not drag along until
an operation is necessary, but at once
take Lydia E. Pinkharo'a Vegetable

" '" 'Compound. - -

Write io Lydia E. PInkham
Medicine Co., (confidential) Lynn,'
Has. Your letter vrfl bo opened,
read and answered by a voman
and held, in strict confidence.

( ;

TOJVT T viatte four tlmt in
J--J baying hosiery that lasts
only two weeks at best. Don't

' darn them and darn them,'
rain and again. Holeproof

Hose ends all that. Six pairs
are guaranteed to wear six
months without holes. . Evtry
stitch is protected, not just the '

heels and toes. If a single
pair wears out, tears, rips,
or 'runs' you get a new
pair free,'

eon H1M. WOMlH

. $1.50 to $3.00 a box

B. F. Ehlers & Co.

M eats
SEE U8 FOR

The Very Best Beef,
Lamb, Veal and

r Mutton
AND

FINE GROCERIES

For assured satisfaction"
and prompt service
phone your orders to

C Q. Yee Hop & Co;

- Phone 3451

Dry Cleaning
Pbones299

FRENCH LAU NDRY

We arrange all kinds of trips
everywhere In every detail.

Also luaus and hulai.
PARADISE TOURS CO.

"' Hotel and Union 8ta

When Yonr Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Kenedy ;

11 1. - - 7.

Jones' Dance at Country Club. " :

The calicp ball given bjfc Mrs. Bell
Jones for her three daughters, Helen,
Margaret and Catherine, tok nNce at
the Oabu Country Club on Monday
evcnlnjr. Doth the girls and "boys were
tfrrssed In cal'co cwtumes snd It Is
said that the girls looked more charm-i- s

g than atTany of lther dances where
xatln snd taffeta were worn.- - Hoops
marked the Important feature in many
of the ladies', gowns, and surely some
c.f tbe dainty misses presented an 1860
I'icture with their corkscrew curls and
luRsels. :." V" ; - ' '

The Country Club was prettily dec-

orated for the occasion with , palms
and ferns and cut flowers. The party
danced to excellent music furnished
by Dude Mlller'a quintette.

'
.;

':: ;". ; j. : f-
?

Daughter of Great Artist Weds.'- - "V
That romance lingers in the bridal

path has been shown countless times;
A rather curious turn . to the usual
ways of Dan Cupid was made public
recently in the announcement of the
marriage of Miss Marie Theresa SchU;
mann-Hein- k to Joseph Hubert Guy 'af
Sail Diego. Some time ago Miss Schu-rrann-Hei-

rescued Mr. Gu- - from
what might hate been a disastrous
runaway. His mount threw hlih and
In doing so his foot caught In the stir-
rup, dragging him, when the young
woman pluckiiy caught "the frightened
horse and probably saved Hr. Guy's
life. This is the second marriage In

the Schumann-Hein- k household this
year, the singer's son, k.C Ferdinand
Schumann-Helnk- , and Miss Margaret
McCann. of New York being" married
last month. ' Five' of ttie artist's chil-

dren have married within the past
four years.San Francisco Examiner.

Of interest to tha Service Set.- -

Lieut. Kirkwood Donavin. United
States Navy, will visit San Francisco
In the near future, as he Is coming
through the Panama canal with the
midshipmen from Annapolis. He is at-

tached lo thd Missouri." Lieut- Donavin
has st of friends in thl city. He
was stationed' for some ,tlme at Mare
Island and married a San Francisco
girl, Miss Dorothy Draper. Lieut, and
Mrs, Draper have been stationed at
Annapblls- - for theV-'pas- t year. San
Fjalsjipnicifc i - - ; V: : r

Born. ; .' -
Capt. : and ..Mrs. . FrederlcK, Kcnona

are . receivmg - consfraiuu.iouo ui
their many friends cn the arrival ot a
ittle daughter In their home at. Colum

bus Uarracks; Ohla ; The litue KJi
will be named Jane Lapham. Mrs.
KPilond visited in San Francisco last
summer, 1 when she was here several
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ev A, Sejfridgef at ,tb!r home on Cali-

fornia street San .Francisco Chron
icle.'.. . i : ;

Miss Harriet Hatch, Miss Elizabeth
Carter, Miss Phoebe Carter, Miss Peg-

gy Carter, Miss Mary von Holt M,iss

Hilda ven Holt miss ueiiy vase,
Nora Swanzy, Miss Rosamona tswan- -

zy-Jac- k Gait ,L. Young Corretners,
F. P. Withlngton, Lieut. Eusene Fales,
Clarence Dyer, Ellsworth Bunker, Her-
mann von Holt .Ronald von Holt Bert
Clarke. Bradley Clarke, waiter spac
ing, and others departed In the steam
er KInau for Kauai." The party maae
up two hotred" parties one to go to the
Robinson place; and the other , to the

Sure Way to KiU Rats

Worst and "Most ''Expensive House- -

hold Nuisance. ' , ,

Millions of dollars of property are
destroyed yearly by rats simply be-

cause people do not appreciate the de
structive 1 power of- - rats and do' not
know bow easy It is to kill them
Simply get a twoounce box of
Stearns Electric Paste from your
druggist for 25 cents and use it at
tight in accordance with the simple
directions, and in the morning there
should not be a rat in the house.:

Nothing else W as effective' as
Stearns Electric Paite In exterminat
ing rats, mice, cockroaches and .other
vermin. The government uses' U in
its fight against rats. Directions
15 Iangugages in every pacKage. Ad.

I - --
, r 1 ' T-- " I

1

4nnsnnniRSBft ua p

tt. CALLING- - PAYS - XS

. FOR HONOLULU.
a n
tt Monday Ponabon; MaHk. O

Tuesdaya WalkikL Kapiolanl 8
XX Park, KalmukC Palolo. i First a
a Tuesday Fort Ruger, a
a --Wednesdays Nuuanu, PnunoL a
a Pacific Heights. First and third a
a Wednesdays, ahove Nuuanu a
a bridge; second and fourth Wed-- a
a nesdaya, below bridge; fourth a
a Wednesday, Pacific Heights; first a
a and third Wednesdays, Alewa a
a Heights, w; .;. ' tt
a : Thursdays The Plains. a
a Fridavt Hotels and town, a
a fourth Friday; Fort Shafter. first a
a Friday; Manoa. College Hills, a
a first and third Friday. - a
a Saturdays KallhL third and a
a fourth Saturdays; Kamehsmeha a
a schools, last Saturday, , V tt
a Fort Shafter Calling day t- - a
a ery Friday, r ;'':"-.v-5
xj - ' ;V :

' " a
tt C Note The ; telephone , nnmhera
a of the Society Editor is 2793. a
n a a a a a u s t a a n n a a a

Eric.Knudsen home, v They will return
on 'August U..'.' .

'
. . ,.-

-,

v Mr. and Mrs. H. U Wagner and her
granddaughter of Texas; who for the
past few weeks have been residing at
the Moana Hotel, are planning to re-

turn to the mainland in the Wflhel-min- a,

leaving one week from today.-

' Dr. and Mrs' George H. Huddy are
expecting .to arrive here from Hilo in
tbe Wilhelmlna en route to the mainl-

and.- c -

Mrs. Edward Dekum was a return-
ing passenger in the Wilhelmlna yes-
terday. Mrs, Dekum was gpne from
the islands for some months, visiting
friends - and relatives throughout the
states of California and Oregon.
v V,: ;-

' - v . ;
Dr. " and Mrs. A; G. Ilodglns", and

their child returned from, the'Vtnaln-- .
land ia the Wilhelmlna yesterday; The
Hodgins have spent about two months
on the coast ..

" '? .' w ' C -

: .' ' ; '. ': ' jJt ' - ' -
Other interesting visitors to this city

are Col. andMrs. J, C. Parke and Miss
Pauline Parke, who. will be in Calif of
cla during the remainder of the sura-we- n

JCoL Parke was military attache
at Brussels wken the war began. ' He
and Ws;' famil returned h i America

everar-.:mntr- ir ago-anFnmcls- ctj

Chronicle.'4 ': ; v..

. : a',.- -

; Gen. 'Arthur Mtrray and Lieut Con-
ger Pratt left .Weincsday for Yellow.--

BLone ram mi ur oi msuecuon or
inearu.y.:pu?v,ui seciion.. aey

yu
' T tt

hiextended, K(T

Furer and Dftjo vlsitInX17
Nashville. Tennessee, Bin! naoa(lng

- the
Mrs

u.-
-

,W.' fo Hcox W an
passenger, in the WflhclmVa. " edge
Qa- -;' j '-

-'r i rift ing'
cream
model

.
'v-.- . . - " T iter--

Licuienani anu.pira. j.
rived in the Wilhelmlna

trousseau
net a

1 WASHINGTON silk
(Special Star-BuHe- tl ETY ' J ecruWASHINGTON,

SJ!5efS!JPenceX British
ot Sig4or.'SHo-ffiC2i- grtodg.

rU) of Rome,
f'TsLaurance Ri

?tinIlle.marrled at
V hJtdTittonVUi

TftWnL7.1M4perform Father:, is 21.

;V"rr,H wew yorK. will

Tittonl Laura Rlheldafferiluyrrtu. jjeot. and
McNcal , of f Baltl- -

ofJf 5iate famUy, owing to
I ne Pivemnt jQ tQe famnj

- ; i - v ,; ; 7
Jho be given away

wi" aa'"ld-carry.'- a houquet of
: galley. There will nolate Jt i,... ,

-

miH ' ' A
u .JMffex,l.tha of thet,-- -

ir of Wheeling, W. Va.
juate of the United Stotes

IK 'i:

1

f T- - 1

Naval Academy, class of 1910.

n - irn, .. i

a four-wee- k course of study. She
is planning to have , a pleasant vaca-
tion with boating and athletic sporta
as as the serious side , of
the summer school work. '

Mme. da Gama, wife of the Brazili-
an ambassador, and Mr. and Mrs.
Montagiu La Montague, are the
guests of Mr. . Leonard Richards on

his yacht the Carola, arrived
at Narraganset Pier and attended the
dance at the Casino,

' '
: '.-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heath Ban-nar- d

of Philadelphia have announced
the engagement of - their daughter,
Miss; Margaret Yorko3 Bannard. and
Ensign Edmund Smith McCawley, U.
S. N.. of Mr. and Mrs. . William
Morris McCawleysbf '; Haverford, Pa. ;

; Mr. McCawley. is. at present attach-
ed to the Jersey, at Boston, Mass.
He is . a member of Racauet and
the' Merlon. Cricket Cjlubs of .Philadel-
phia, the Army and .Navy Club-- ot
Washington, D. Cv - i"

'King George vand 'Queen Mary will
be, present at the marriage of - Miss
Katherine- - Page, daughter of- - the
American ambassador and Mrs. Wal-
ter liines Page, andir. J. Lcing
of Boston,:' which-- ' will" lake place Aug.
4 at the Chapel Royal St Jamea' Pal--

ace. The king, an tHrwager Queen
Alexandra have - 1 ay?

' ' "v-

-''bride. .

Admirsl Frank F. Fletcher will veys
a dance on the flagship rWyoir, theNewport in honoti of-- Miss KVf; oneKnight daughter of 'Regf, lukuAustin M.,Knight viv,t Serine and:''..:: Admiral theand Mrs. lctof
announced the ' cn gag ' '. . , , , island.

the:daughter Marciar -f-ocfc' naVe the
Delano. U.S.-;.- . i, ings.
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Fashion Cb.i had rooms 202-- . in' "

Hawaiian Trusfcf Bldgir-Ad- vi tlcr

...... . velvet,
if'ARfiv PAINTED 'BY HAND. different

of

.til.luiu yajiiKi euwi ux4;mifc
... . ' 'nwn ' AnA ' n V. vm I. a

when
- 7a madecolors in

o? blue ,

trimming the hoe

" XA: , "T '7 imcn hag alternate pahels jof snlrtRoland. pn(1 .TniW .hYff lrla
- tcuched ZZ'Zl I

plain tabjVand
black: velvet, ribbon
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!! wear white lln--

be
-

son
t

take

well more

who

board

son

New
the.

and

take

and.

and,
ucuvaio

of the 'panels. ; Another dainty
Of .'creani lace ; ha;. inserts of
tnousseline on Which are paiht

.jurple Qrchtds and tea; roses. This
parasol will. accompany a
frock. cream- - embroidered

leghorn hat trimmed with tea
' Wack; velvet ribbon, and

slippersV worn rwtth .natural silk
stdckl-Ig- s to carry . tfio" creamy

tone, of- - the costume,:, ;;

- Guiana rin 1913 vimported J.

valued at' $7,750,988. tr-- '

it s

We furnish chairs
i.

pror select partes
distinctive service:; These
the prices are lower. -- Bear us

foryour

THE
King and Maunakea Streets

fit JfAICAFni
I f-- IIMI I U '

imlttee
'-- the

J viii i. vu mil - r

- rdUIS On Vai eY S a'Uvorable nroKrt; I
tSpv v ' of a

WAl Star-Bulleti- n Carres wV ?comnanv the
lessor TKU, Maui, August f ' Isle
thevTeage H. Barton.' dir ,

the Boston' School of Set -
tory, arriveenciety of Natufi ' '
lng last h Maul Sattmiiiti
spent the nlgfling at Labalp2 ' t'

in the party besides reacherj
UtVlCOOUl O A glanifton! The other members

a thin XltoBm'V lit Ptlii
bel W. Hall. M. S. Scott, U.lTllh
Elizabeth Peaze, I K nd 'ZzA
Goddard and Mr.;-- - i irsirrp

-- This morning carlf; T fTr.,
Valley and about noGOr
rangement' made y .1.
Field the TartyJllZ A

n-- the ar--

ZZZTxVlZt iruiAager w h. I
. .a V AZ A -ine irip vv

the mouS?1"1 J0?,0"0
S!!lf V Taey.: returning

L:5 in "Rme for dinner. - Wc4-- j

;"brnlQg l.part the' com-- l
; tramp ;p Walkapu valley: j

Vfjt leave', on the Wednesday ;

bon . Dat from . M icG reeor'a for I

6f the Hawaiian government sur

sent.haadsomo Ipm' JI3rl,?cM.?eV?f?
ents to the- ;. . "a"f( ,

'

Mr.

of

"

mini

ta R?

'tbRev.

by-her-

'

ef

and

out

tables,

Tfy.it meals.;.

.
naie"

of;

In 1881 and 1883. . remembered
islands very welL He has" made
trip here since that time. fAVii- -

Jn those days was a small place,
he says he remembers vividly all
little bridle paths about . the

r He was greatly pleased with
vast . improvement he noted . In
splendid road 8 and the fine build- -

Several of the people; of Maul
remembered very well and; asked

a number of pothers whom h
,to Know in earlier' days. : His

-- in the islands in the eighties
under rof.j W. D. - Alexander.

tNEWr BRONZE SHADE.
: ", . ' . . v. '.' i - i' -

addition to the host of. lovel)
and browns that; are an evolution

the popular and' color . Is. a new
called bronze. This name hard-

ly; describes .the color, which really
. to change its hue with each

color, .combination Itharmbn- -

UejMuaJUelkwttlkye4h
fact It' has the. --advantage of.artis- -
combination .with "almost any color

can be - matched easily In. silk.
and ; net Here Is' something !

for the woman who Isi, tired
the most evident greens, browns '

yellows. : r, .' V-"' ; - '

V iFOR DRY FEET.- -
' ; .

Vo!)den sandals to keep the feet'dry
i working ; en a .," damp floor are

t- a Tiece- - of wood three-quarter- s

of an Inch lhick, shaped like the
soles with straps to attach them

to the shoes. Two cleats, one inch
wide, are . fastened to the bottom of
the. wood, sole to raise the shoe high
enough to keep it out of the water.- -

n A Food and . nerve Tonic
is frequently required by old age. We
always recommend - r " ::

00 Olive Oilm Emulsion
. . . . cvntaining HypojotTphil . .

as an ideal combination (or this purpose.
Benson, Smith &. - Co.. Ltd. "

and every equipment for social

PALACE

V

.tdei ill

of the'
Kauai C

o

aeneral sxm

next mot 8

'

rs" lil f
Vt -- .Jij'

1 ,

' Ir. :

-

Your curlinj Iron you used to heat, ; r --

With 'gas or alcohcl. Now meet . ; u
The always hot electric kind v
No flame you need, no soot you find.
Get Westlnghouse then you're sure you're right
Uses less current than a light i" - r X

- : ;

r .: The West inghouse-Electri- c Curling Iron
(;, is always .Iiot wTien wanted, and free from.
;jv. ifuine$ ahd soot. ' No tlame to endanger
f .lives.. ,

I 4' It can be used with

ETC.

elanip. . fhe cord cannot twist. .
:,

.. Call at our store and ask to see the
Westinghouse Electric Curling Iron. .

:I'aiVQ!ZQnESGc?!c'Co..iL
King .Street - ': :: "

,
:'

'

TV :

:;ftcfe

- gatherinss of all kinds, a3 well
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3t3l
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cl:., f r
are cards many social Our arc tho l::t r:

in mind when for that next We al:o cafe.
ir ').."': '

. ;. - ,

; '.'The Oasii v v. '

A good place to stop to and froa market or depot. ;

.V ;

1 1
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Aetna

Castle

of

and
.

The 4 Interest
isn't tho real reason
for saving money.
Of course the Inter-
est helps, but the
main benefits from

.regular saving
come in the swell-
ing bank account,
and the upbuilding
of character from
the self-denia- ls

practised in order to
GET that account
made bigger.

Yon win three
'.'ways.' '". '.""'..

--Start saving Now."

BANK OF HAWAII

- f t x : . ;

BfvfEK
WITH THE

Hartford, Conn.

&
Fire, Life, Automobile

Accident Insurance'

JHCT T! "n T! Tt n:

' Crvilt and TtaTelert'; Clects
Ttilabla thronghovt tk world.

at Lowest Rates

T

- euqaii rAcrons, -
COMMISSION MEHCHANTC

CHIPPINQ and INSUIt-- ,:

. ANCE AGENTS.

rORT IT, HONOLULU, T. B.

List ef .Ofrlctrs and Dlreetors:
B. F. BISHOP. . .... . . President
Q. H. ROBERTSON ....... V

v ..Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
ITERS. .t Secretary

8. A! R. ROSS ...... .Treasurer
O. R. CARTER . ... ..IM rector
a H. COOKE. ... . . .. .Director

; 1. R. UALT..V. .DirecioT ;

R. A, COOKE ...... . . .Director
A. QARTLE Y. . ...... .Director
D. O. MAY. . . ... .Auditor

FIRE

THE

B. F. Dillingham Co.
LIMITED

General Agents foi Hawatl:
Atlas Assurance Company of
London, New York. Underwrit-
ers' Agency; Providence Wash-Into-v

Insurance Co.
4th floor Stangenwald BuIIdlr.a.

THE YOKC.iAMA SHEClt
BANK, LIM'TED. ;

'

Yen.-:":---

I Capital suo9crlbed....R,00Q,0Oii
Capital paid up...i...4o,000,000

:." Reserve fund ...... . .19,e00,vV)0
. AWOKI. Lor Manner

Insurance

Gooke,

INSURANCE

GifMrd & RoiK
Itsrtflenwaid Bldg, 1C2 Msrchant St

. STOCK NO BOND BROKERS
Stock SentfHenc'vlu1 einte

V

Co

Ltd- - fig

Marine,
Agents

Alexande

aiawi
Limited.

n

Su;crFactcn
Commission Merchant!
end Insurance Agents

Aegnta for
Hawaiian Comaereial Jk Bugai

Co. ;J...;;:-.-
'

Haiku 8ngar Company.
Pala . PlantaJloiL
Maui Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar' Company.
Eahuku Plantation Conpany.
McBryde Sngar Co, JJUU

Kahulal Railrosd Company. '

Kauai Railway Company. :

Kauai Fruit Jb Land Co, LU
Honolua Ranch,

Dicliop ci. Co.
Py 7i ytzrty ;en Cavlnss De--
' posstsv compounded rwk

Annually.

GOOD AGENTS
,t 9-- WANTED;

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,

55 KING STREET, CORNER FORT.
r' !m in iia

Authorized Agent or Hawaii for
First Preferred Stock of Pacific Gas

Electric Company of California.
'

Phona Z7Z4, P, O. Box S42
, Office, C03 8UncenwaId Bldg.,

HAWAIIAN TRUST
COLTD. .

Carries on
Business In
branches. ) "

Trust
all Its

J. E. nORGAFI CO LTD.
'STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnlshso , na Loam
Made, V

Msrchant Street SUr Sulldlnt
; 1hona 157?

''rhef

FOR REXOT
Electricity, gas, screens in all houses.

Fine cottage in town; $22.
: Small furnished cottage for 2; $17.
Partially furnished house; $32.50.
Small cottage in town; $17. '

J. Schnacfc,
Real Estate'

842 Kaa.iumanu 8L Telephone SS33

FOR. SALE
$150 down and $25 per mo. will buy

hcjse on Hobron ave., Kalauki,
100x200; price $1750. :

$26 per mo. for 4 yrJ. will give you
1eed to r. house, and lot 40x100,
on Asylum Rd. Ext.

P. E. B. STRAUCH
Waity Bldr

H.

74 8. Kin 8t

n & iMii
liiiMl iBiTlTlliUil

8TIR.BCI.LKT1N IJIVKH ?OU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Wednesday, Aug. 4

MERCANTILE. Bid
Alexander & Baldwm,Ltd '

C. Brewer & Co. ...... ..
SUGAR.

Ewa Plan, Co. ...
Haiku Sugar Co. v
Haw. Agri. Co. ...
Haw. C. tc S. Co..
Ha Sugar Co. . . . . . ...
Honokaa Sugar Co. ......
Honomu Sugar Co. . . ....
Hutchinson Sugar P. Co.
Kabuku Plan. Co. . . . .
Kekaha Sugar Co. ......
Koloa Sugar Co. ........
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd.
Oahu Sugar Co. . .. . . . .
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd..
Onotnea Sugar Co. .

Paauhau S. PlanG '. ....
Pacific Sugar . . .
Pala Plan. O" vb. ....
Peneekeo. TS .....
Pioner """A
ft..!"0!. Co. ....

jft&tr-- Co. . .
Ueut-- " sugar km. .

HaiR
TTatVn

Co.. Ltd.

Mill Co..
1ANEOTJS.

P. Co.. Pfd. ..
4k F. Co.. Com.

ric Co. ......
o Co

Haw. E11U- -

Haw.
Hiio n.n.tiAu-(1'--'

Hilo Ry. Co.f
Hon. B. & M.
Hon.; Gas Co-.-

Hon. Gas Co., Cb'

as yet
oy tne local agenU of tho Ocesaic
bteamahlp Compaay. a Brewer

36

35

'
--A

A

28

23H

22M ....
" '.50 .55

160
190

164

Hon. R. T. & L. Csr
I.--I. Steam Nav. Co.,
Mutual Tl. Co.
Oahu Ry. & Land Co. V --1

Pabang Rubber Co. .. . V

Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.
, BONDS. -

Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s...
Haw. C. & Sug. Co. 5s,.
Haw. Irr. Co. 6s.......
Haw. Ter. 5s, Pub. Imp. .
Haw. Ter, Pub. Imp. 4s..
Haw. Ter. 4la .........
Haw. Ter. 3s
Hilo R-- R. Ca 6s Issue 01
Hllo R.R.Co. R&E.Con.6s
Honokaa Sug. Co. 6s. . . . .

26
6

36

29

23

200

200

150

50
80

Hon Gas Co., Ltd. 5s..... ' ....
Hon, R. T. & L. Co. 6s... 103
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s. . . . ..Vi . . . .
McBryde Sugar Co. 5s... ... .
Mutual Tel. 6a ......... 101
Oahu Ry, & Land Co. 5s 102 Vs

Oahu Sugar Co. 6s....; 105 ,
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s ...... ....
Pacific G. & F. Co. 6s
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s. . ...
Pioneer Mill Co. 5s..... 100
San Carlos Mill. Co. 6s. . . . . .
Waialua Agrt. Co. 5s. . . . 100

85

92

.A

Sales : Between Boards 25 Brewery
18 100, 10, 60 H. C. & S. Co. 38; 45,
75 Oahu Sug. Co. 26:' 125, 25, 25, 70, 15

Waialua 23 ; 150 McBryde 8. ; r I
-- Session Sates 40 Ewa-22;5- , 5 "Wa-

ialua 23 r 30, 100. 30,:90 Olaa 6;
10 Haw. S. Co. 36; 1500. 100 Hilo
Com. "50; 10 Ohomea 36; 50 McBryde

7. '

Latest sugar quotation: 98 degrees
test, 4.64 cents, or $920 per ton.

Sugar 4.64cts
Beets

Henry 7cterticu:j lru:t Co,
':. ;

. . ui '-

-

'

Members Honolulu Stock ' and Bond
. Exchange. ...

Fort and Msrchant street
Telephone 12C3

Corporation Counsel Polk advised
Mayor Mitchel of New York that there
is no law that will prevent the bill-
board advertisements of the Organiza-
tion of, American Women for Strict
Neutrality. .v ;..:V:--

A new division of the torpedo flo
tilla of the Atlantic fleet has been or
ganized to take; care of newly com
missioned destroyers, '

LOST.

Between postoff ice and Manoft valley.
bunch of keys with brass tag mark-
ed "'. Post Laundry, 194. Return to
Star-Bulleti- n; reward. 6233-3- t

FURNISHED COTTAGE,

Furnished cottage and light house
keeping, rooms; all conveniences;
electric llgtts; bath, running water;
short distance from postoffice; mod-
erate. Ganzel place. Fort and-Vise- -

rd Tl 1R41 C104-- H

Special Notice

Workmen 's Compensation Act

All employers who carry on a busi-
ness, trade, profession or any other
occupation for sake of pecuniary
Rain are subject to the provisions of
the Workmen's Compensation Act, and
should provide compensation for their
employes without further delay.

Any information concerning the
above Act and all blank forms can be
had upon application at the office of
the industrial Accident Board, Room
202, McCandless building.

Per order,
INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT BOARD.

6230-- t .

CARD OF THANKS.
'Chow Chung. Chun Pun and Lau

eo, acting for thd deceased, J. Chee,
ish to express, their thanks to Mr. S.

Damon, Mr. Mclotre and others who
assisted with the funeral, as tho de-

ceased was destitute at the time of
his demise. Adv. 6232-6- t

inimrAC riTV UAQ r.rnnmni nnmir.i No
No

Answer
answer

About
has bee
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; :i.

i tfEEN FOR SALE
150

173

The fact that the Union iron Works
is offering the steamer Kansas City
for sale does not Indicate that there
is no possibility of her entering the
Honolulu-Sa- n Francisco service for the
Oceanic Steamship Company, accord
ing to the opinion expressed along the
waterfront today, but on the contrary
it is said that the very fact that the
ship is offered for sale strengthens the
rumor that she will enter the island
trade.

"Why this sudden surmise ' about
the Kansas City rumors being shot to
pieces by the appearance of an advert
tisement in the San Francisco Guide
offering her for sale?" a waterfront
man remarked today. "It was at the
time the Kansas City was first offered
ror sale that the rumor started. Prob
ably the fact that she was offered had
something to do with the starting of
me rumor," ? :.

It was last May that advertise
ment mentioned was first Inserted la
the Guide, and It has appeared In each
issue of thath pablication' since, a
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vhas been received by the
ized Hawaii naval militia

No wftm Washington with re-new- ly

ori training ship asslgn-commissi- o'

proposed naval re-

gard to baare being made to
ed to the fi tender Alert, it be-serve-s.

Effihe Rainbow, which
get the subni5nd more modern
ing rumored t Alert as tender
la a much Iar.wa8Ps-ship- ,

is to replaiwever' 11 ,s be"

for the Hondli JuhP is to e
v On the wateifrcf8 mo likeIy
Heved that if a loptter Thetis,
signed the naval u? nPn 8ch
to get the coast ge Thetis. is
but the militia; head!68 an hour
a gift a af tud hoax3 aet with
said to be good for fiv
with full steam and art Harbor
the wind. ; , ; Pa,rs k

The Thetis is to go toire not
in a few days for extensfParm
her engines; ? Such; fepaV R Is
being made with an" Idea j snip
her for any, lengthy .sea vt.8jje
said, as it is improbable ha?he
will make another voyage ha.
goes to the Junk pile. A tug w
her to Peart Harbor. V;'

ed whicpj TAXES BRING
MaV CMAIOMMLLtK

Johnson, Miss Xlae Anderigg, Miss Ov-- ',

ellia Nash, ; Ml8SE; Gronendyke, Mr.
Wakeley, J, Vincent P-- B. Danky, E.
R. Methveni I Conradt Duke Kaha-namok- u,

'Jess Dutot George Wells, G.
B. Scott, Wi W. Chamberlain, Miss K.
Pederson, Mrs.'H. S. Wltte and infant,
W. H. Smith, Mr. Niblock, Mrs. Nib-loc-k,

Samuel L. Moore, Mrs. Samuel
L. - Moore, W C. ; McGonagle, R. A.
Gould, Dr. Homer Smith, John Ingram,
G. McKenzie, George Cornes, C. A.
McWayne, Harry Holt R. F. Dempsey,
Oscar J. Atherton Richards,
Chris Lewis, Mrs. Chris Lewis, H. N.

Castle, H. N. Castle, Mrs. D. C.
Lefrerts, D. C. Lefferts, Miss Wag-
ner, Miss E. White, Miss B. White,
Miss Edna Laschum, Iss Edna Ack-erma- n,

Jv E. Schermerhorn, H. S. Wil-

lis, Master W. R, Waterhouse, Mas-

ter A. Waterhouse, Miss E. Water-hous- e,

Master J. Waterhouse, Miss P.
Waterhouse, Miss E. Dutot Mrs. John
Waterhouse, H. E. Pitch ford, H.
E. Pitchford, S. Paxson, Mrs. S. S.
Paxson, W. Schultze, Mrs. C. N. Pat-
terson, Miss A. A. Patterson, Mrs.
H. Bensen, Miss O. K. Franca, A. H.
Bensen, Mrs. S. I. Shaw, A. L. Willis,
W. T. RawIIngs, Mrs. W. Schultze.

- ii ;,.,.
A prize court writ was issued at

Alexandra, Egypt, against the Ameri-
can steamer Gargoyle, belonging to

Vacuum Oil Co.
Police searching for J. S. Copeland

of Binghamtcn, N. Y., who plunged
into the Susquehanna river, found the
body of a man swinging from a wire
from a tree which Copeland's
body was found. '

AUDIT COMPANY

OF HAWAII

BETHEL STREET

P. O. Box 446. Telephone 2035

Suggestions given for simplify-
ing or systematizing office
work. All business

Conducts all classes of Audits
and and furnish-
es Reports on all kinds of fi-

nancial work.

TO OMIT CALL AT

SEATTLE

The American-Hawaiia- n freighter
Georgian, which went ashore Monday
on Dlxbury reef, Just north of Golden
Gate, during & dense fog, will reach
Honolulu on schedule, though she has
been towed back to San Francisco for
repairs.'". ;;.v.r-- ,' v ::. :

The extent of the damage to the
big sugar carrier has not been cabled
to Honolulu, but advices to the Sugar
Factors are that the Georgian will
leave , San Francisco on August 15
and come direct to Honolulu, omitting
her scheduled trip to Puget Sound
ports and in that manner keeping to
her schedule, so far as Honolulu Is
concerned.

WKM MOTES
; The American steamer Yucatan
started . loading pines ', for Libby. - Mc
Neill & Libby today at ; the raUroad
wharf. She will take 100.000 cases to
the --mainland and probably will finish
leading Sunday night ;

The Pacific Mall steamer Manchu
ria will be off port at noon Friday
from San Francisco with 49 cabin pas
sengers, 16 second-clas- s and one steer
age passengers for Honolulu. Her to
tal cabin passenger list is 237 and 30
are in the second cabin. She has 232
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STANLEY.
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KEENA KA O
TERITORE HAWAIL

HOOLAHA NO KA I KA
NOHO ANA.

Ma ke haawiia aku net ka hoo- -

laha, o ka Hul o Holmes, Stanley
& Olson hoopauia.

Honolulu, T. H., Augate

HENRY H. HOLMES,
L. STANLEY,

. CLARENCE H. OLSON.
6233-Au- g. 4, 5.
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thb HAMM-YOUN- Q CO
Honolulu

Agtnta

osnMBhsBaBMaaiBt "'bij jww
: P.M. BURNETTE

Commlatloner of Oeeds f Jr California
and Ntw York; NOTAUY PU3LIC.
Draws Mortsases, Deeds, of
Sals, Uasea, Willa, etc Attorney for
tha District Court. 7T MERCHANT
oTHEgT, HONOLULU. Phono 1343.

c y

LTD

Cilia

OACQACS ,' ';-

Honolulu Construction
Draylnj Co, LU

: : t5 Queen L
. Phon4:31

IP YOU YISH TO ADVERTISS IN
V tiivvsPAPzna

Anywhera, at Aay Ttza, Csll ca or
wnta

B. a DAZE'S ADViniTISUia

CITY MILL COMPAMY. LTD.
Injortsrt cf best lcaher tzi tzLlllzj
niaterialar Prices low and wa fiva
your order, prcrsjt attention whether
largs or itt.aIL Ya tava built un--
dreds cf totss la tilt wlta per-
fect satricSca. II yea rzit ta tli
ccrj-sl- t ex.

I

KJ Frt Im..I '...:.""-- '

meat r?Ar.;:2T &cr.ocrr,Y

C a YES HC? 6

'
v 'f--- ' Fort Ct

'I--

CO.

FOR ICE COLD DRINKs AND
14 PER CENT IC2 CR2AU

TRY TH2
HAWAIIAN DPiUG CO.
Hots! and Cithel Ctreeti

DR. 8CHURMANN,
Dsretanla and Union Striata- Phone T733 : ';- -r ;

Book for auto trip around hlxni
on Sunday 4 to 6 Pass.

H EACH IN FIRST-CLAS- S

AUTOMOBILE
Sundays special rate of fXSCf
Opp. Y. M. C A. Phont 2S:i

BUE;3"'T"To and from SCHOFIELD BAR-
RACKS, Alakea and Hotal 8ta,
every Two Hours 75c one way,
$1S round trip.

HAWAIIAN TRANSPORTA-
TION COMPANY

WHITE . CANVAS OXFORDS
'

and '.'
TAN OXFORDS Rubber Soles.

(A Woman's Shot)
MclNERNY'S SHOE STORE

Fort, above King Street

'
.'-- "LAMB ,

SMOKED SNAPPER --

SHRIMPS

Metropolitan Meat Market
Phone 344S

for

STEINWAY
, Bargains In Other Planoi

PLAYER PIANOS
THAYER PIANO CO., LTD.

15$ Hotel Street Phona 2313

V

i.
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Should a

Oont Fait to See Beautiful

J I A O Leland

Woman Divorce?
" The Social Problem of the Day ,

pf'P:-- SPECIAL SUITER PRICES

MATINEE TODAY, 2:30 ; E&ING 7:45

ArjASHGI-IAUCan-
d AUTO GRAPHIC

'H la now possible "lb oftain In all He "folding Kodaks
bought of us the Autographic feature and also the new Ko--
dale Anastigmatte f. 7.7' lena-- a lens , that has more speed
than the best Rapid Rectilinear lenses. ' v i 'v ' i

; Th new 3A Kodak "with these features, .Sd--o- nly 5.00
. mora than with the Rapid Rectilinear lens.
v ' "' . , ' .".''Vv .' ":f .r ':'

Honolulu. Photo Supply Co.

J . . .. . Fort ;SV, neat Hotel. ;
T , .

'

,77
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Co.'s ,

'In

C HIM ST MAS C A R D S "

;

We : are now showing sany ? v
l)lesof thftse cards for this year. ;

The number of designs is lira-1- .
ited dud . we recpmmend an ;

and selection!

Value ; Quality .
" - Variety V

YOU. K.mm

nuoinTTuT
011LKJ

Thompson-Smit- h

--

ctirlhvspection

ml

m
...

Ha

, THE BEST '
vA;-v-.?- ;:rv- .rUV"---

;: and general dairy productions come from 1 r

: M:,RAW itW:$&m
; . "Where tile Trice is Eiht,,; ;- -; .

. .

Phone 4225 lVi - Uvft ; :Fort and Beretania

Organ RecilinStffircUpstfedralf
. Mr.' Walter Ilandel 'lliorley; celebrated, orchestral

conductor, composer, dranist: ianti pianist (assisted "By

the Kev. Canon Ault) will1 give a recital on Thursday
evening, August o, at eight o Vlock. A collection will be
taken up, the whole proceeds of which will go to the fund
being raised to purchase, the new organ screen. '

LOOK HEKE!
-- Six perfect diamonds from one to two carats, must be sold within

two weeks. Owner obliged to leave city. Will sell much under
value. 'Yon should see" them they're on' display at the" ' ' 1

CRESCENT JEWELRY CO.
nji-or- t street . . ? , :t i. . Near Pauahi Rpr

. -

r , .. , ....TIT. .ii... J a --r."ue auena io unecJang.and.Kealing of l .: ,

BAGGAGE
on all outgoing steamers without inconvenience to passenger
We also make a specialty of Furniture Moving.

' : U. S. Mail Carriers.
King St next to Young Hotel -

3

General Exodus Includes Capt.
r G. S. Gibbs, Department --

7

: Signal Officer - i -

The Hawaiian j Department will be
without a single officer of the signal
corps for f some weeks," ' owing to
changes of station ' and leaves of ab-
sence affecUig all the officers of the
corps; here'.' : ' i' :': - ' "

Capt. George S: Gibbs, who for three
years has been both commanding offi
cer of Fiel$ Company E, Signal Corps,
and department signal officer, : leaves
this afternoon on the transport Logan,
to take station at Washington. D. C,

His relief as department signal officer,
MaJ. Edgar RuaseL is not due here un
til the September boat In the Interim
Lieut-col- .' Archibald Campbell, depart
ment adjutant "has charge of the sig
nal ofnffeJ :

; , '
The new C O.' of Field Company E,

Capt. Joseph B., Douglas, will not ar
rive until the next transport from the
ccast and as Lieut. R. E. Love, on
duty with, the company, goes on leave
today, Lieut J." A. McAndrew, 2d In
fantry,' a recent graduate of the Army
Signal School,' assumes command- - of
the outfit' " First Lieut F. F. Black.
commanding the telegraph and; tele-
phone detachment of Company M,1 S.
C, stationed at Shafter, is also oa
leave at the present time, so Lieut
McAndrew. takes over this command iri
addition. to the field company; : ; , -- '

Capt Gibbs leaves many; warm
friends In the HawaiiarTbepartment
He and Mrs.: Gibbs and their children
have occupied quarters at - Fort Shaf
ter where they : have been generally
popular. ; Capt Gibbs and his company
probably know Oahu better than any
single outfit stationed on the. Island.
While other organizations have spe-
cialized more or' dess In sections of
the- - island,- - the Field Company has
climbed every range and camped at
every : bay. They have made wireless
tests and laid land lines and made
themselves generally familiar with the

'

- ' ' - ' !terrain. ;
: -'" C v'. -:- .

MaJ.' Warren T. Hannum and Mrs.
Hannum leave Oahu on the transport
this afternoon. ' MaJ. Hannum is order
ed to Fort Leavenworth - for station.
He came bere In command of Com
pany I, 3d Battalion of Engineers.
which organization, he Commanded un
til he received his promotion a couple
of months ago. ,

Capt Herman Hall of the cavalry Is
a returning passenger in the Logan.
Capt Hall is being joined here by
.Mrs. ; JHall, wbo-b- aa been pendmg--

several months In Honolulu with her
father. Gen. John I. Rogers, retired.

Lieut-co- l. Merritte W.: Ireland, one
of the best known officers of the
medical corps, Is a passenger in the
Lcgan. en route to San Francisco for
station. He has been "serving at Ma-
nila.-. ;'V;' ' " ' ' ' ; :?V C;; ,'

Two : well-know- n coast nrtillery of
ficers are leaving Oahu today, their
tcurs Of duty here having been com-
pleted, i The are 2d Lieut. HFv Nich-
ols' and 2d Lieut.' G. F; Humbert both
of whom are accompanied by their
wives, v V ;:., : , .'

Capt Walter H. Johnson, 2d Infan
try, is another old-tim- e Oahuan . who
leaves the department today, accom-
panied by Mrs. Johnson and their two
children. Capt Johnson goes on three
months' leave, but as his tour here Is
up, there is no chance of his returning.
He came to Oahu In 1911 as inspector- -

instructor of the National Guard of
Hawalil- - Later he went on duty1 at
department headquarters as officer In
charge, of militia affairs, after which
be- was. assigned to the '2d Infantry."
He had been In command cf C Com
pany, continuously.

v

" :

ElEvpR CABLE

REGULAR TEST
. i v . t

Tenants of the Bank of Hawaii
building took considerable compulsory
exercise today, walking up and down
stairs, because the elevator went out
of commission at 8i30 o'clock this
morning when the wefght cable broke
while it was being given its regular
strength test ,

' - ;
'The' Inspector had "just pulled tlie

safety trigger, as is usual during the
test: The additional ton or more of
weight added to the cable pull proved
too much for the strand of steel anu
It parted.' J The cable weight dropped
abcut 30 feet making a loud crash
when it hit the bottom of the shaft. -

No passengers were in the cage at
the time, the only occupant being Jim-
my Wong, the assistant elevator boy.
The cage stepped two and a half feet
above the second floor, making it ne?c-- .
essa'fy. for Wong to crawl out as best
he could after opening the elevator
door shaft. 4 :

Pecpb Ac'c Us
What. 13 Uie Ust .laiativc? Years tf
exerifuce in "seU-'-

S All kinds leads u,
to aluj-- s reco:;ui.tad ;

'

Phone 1875 00001
as. I he f.v.ecl, :rt . ! t t :;tiaL.
u " ; - vf

lenpn. Smith 4. Co., Ltd.' ill? .' ' '

;VV'':'.,"- .r;-.-":- '

r: y -- ..:' :.:

'GO LIGHTLY' HAS

QUEER ALPHABET

FOR SOUTH SEAS

Famous Evangelist Sends Let
ter to "Sunny Jim" With

Aloha to Ad Cfub ;

G. L. evangelist, j'es and water any
of the! People's at Min

r.ea polis, who was in Honolulu for a
time in February on his way for a
tour of the South Seas' and
asia,' has sent the following letter to
"Sunny Jim (J. S.) MeCandless:
"My dear S unny Jim:
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nclulu. I you two last writ- - a reasonable and multitudes

books of - travel, "Go Lightly kwill able strengthen eyes
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Mr.' Morrill:

"Atolls, Beachcombers,' Copra
(dried cocoanut), ? Dances, Egotism,
Fruits! "Gambling;- - Hurricanes, Idle
ness; Jealousy; Kava (native drink ) ,

Licentiousness, M slonaries, Natives,
canoes; : Pearls Quiet, Rac- -

mulberry tree), Uniori Steamship''
Volcanoes, Wrecks," Xploitation .of - na
tives, Yaws (tropical kin 'disease).
ZnoToffv. ' i
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Australia is a country
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"At Rarotonga I called on the gov
of the island at 2 a. m. ! It was

the Informal visit V
to royalty- - us
in hia 'pajamas and introduced his
vvue, woo appeareu ui msmgunu

F. Boomer, Manila,
:. June 7.) V .

i to- - the Government Sugar
Central Board for up to 3,500,-00- 0

have been received to date.
total at' tlie disposal ot the
board are $1,000,000. disposition of
the bos rd :': . to be to the
available funds projects
rather than into a number of small
cnes, in the that" thereby the
greatest can be done to the In-

dustry.
' ' '

corporation composed of : Span-

iards4 Filipinos, with $200,000 au-

thorized capital stock,, $40,000

has been . organized in
to. establish a central with

th aid of the government.
. a new central company has
been at Hihigaran, Occi- -

rt0nfni Npctos. S500,uui capiiau- -

zation. of which been
.Hh) aii th incorooraiors. . ex- -

n cm are Filipinos.
A movement is on foot among the

men to obtain gov-

erning the and shipping cf
similar to those have re-

cently established for hemp.
desire is to government guar- -

as to the Quality of pack
ed a given It is probable
that legislation locking to
will be introduced in. the legislature
during the session. "

.. ...

v (Manila Daily Bulieiin.- - Juae 15.)
Central Will

I in the i. .:.--

The erection. Cf a sugar central fan
larger than any at present operatea
in thp PhiliDOine Islands has just
jiBsiirpd bv the signing of a contract

members cf the well-know- n

of Occidental Neeros and
allied interests a syndicate of
Hcnolulu capitalists, who have
agreed ty advance the, parties
tpontionfid J250.000 EOld to be' USecl

id
Tbev contract just s gned calls for

the erection1 a 2

central at . Binalbsgan, Occidental
Neeros, the ''cost ot which- - will tie

r $O3d.0Oo: The ' iilah--
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P V Delicate I

Wohien
too often

losedwith drug
when their I blood is

really starved. They need that
Diooa-snreng- tn wmca comes
from medianal nourishment
No drugs can make blood.

: SCOTT'S EMULSION laahighly
concentrated blood-foo- d and every
drop yields returns in strengthening
doLa body and brain. . V
r ir yen are frail, languid,

delicate or nervous, take
Scott's EoxoImoi after meals
for one month No AIcohoL

HP- -

.The' House. of Silent Drama ' :

Matinee at 1 to 4 o'clock.
Two Shows (Evening J, 6:30 and 8:30.
SPECIAt PROGRAM FOR TODAY.
His inspiratio-n-

are

two reel drama... ,........ Kalem
At the Transfer Corner .

Comedy ; . ..
. . . ..... .. Sells

The; Partner of Providence v
Drama1 ; ... . . . . . : . . . . . . Lubin

Flrea of Fate ; vV.--

Drama . ....... ....... . . Essanay
Comlnc Pathe Weekly (Up-to-date- ).
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TONIGHT . 17:30 P.' II.

FEATURE THEATER
DANIEL FROHMAN PRESENTS - . .
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REVIVAL FAMOUS
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From Trailer to
Banker

of Ehin e
Thirteenth
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Why such crowds at the Liberty? Best Pictures at 10,
20, 30 Cents, of course! t

- V

LAUGH! LAUGH!

LEV 'FIELDS
of the Famous Tearn of TVeber and Fields in

Old

.V

A Great Comedy Feature Photo-Pla- y.

SHOW STARTS AT 7:45 0 'CLO

A Great

4

1

W ' m

5?

Also A

Nes

Don't miss
.this

in
Motion
Pictures.- - '

Coming Tlmrsday, . "Edison Tailing Hoticn

Sensational Iriventron':
- -- - ;

- "TT . '7 ... .. .r-f.- .r-

Special ten-da- y excursion by. Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Co.,. leaving every Saturday after-
noon and returning Monday afternoon. Eight days at
Hotel. ; All expenses paid for $48, including steamer

automobile Hilo to Hotel and re-tur- n,

and Hotel expenses. . ; !;- - -

The Crater House is situated in the heart of all in-

teresting walks, etc.' For information see our Honolulu
agents, the Wells-Farg- o & Co. Express.
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NOW.
ON

HOTEL

SAN FRANCISCO
f t.VICC, COKfONT. UMriCCllt !
I aiMt. DtltOHlllI W.Tt. LOSK T4

J'Oa the Beach

At Waildla"
YOU WILWIND THAT

"Hustle Vflla"
--

; -
: y,y: -- yy:.,;-y-

Has Accommodations for Lav

dies and Gentlemen. Phone 2826

MuurJcn Fctcl
LUXURIOUS AND

COMFORTABLE
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS

100 ROOMS. FIFTY BATHS

nearly 1000 feet elevation, near depot
grati.C eceDery; fine Lass' Cabins. For
particulars add rem EL U Kruas, We-Llaw-a.

I'bone 0393.;

Coral gattd trTTOr-er-
See te Wonderful Marine Pie
turesln KANEOHE BAY
Ctaaa-bottome- d sail and row- -

boata for hire Good . Meals
' Served. ;

A.' L MacKAYE, Proprietor "

-- You don't really lovS Hawaii
V until you have dined, danced .

'"
. and slept at the .

SEASIDE HOTEL
J.Hi; Hertiche, Manager

3

Our Yosliino Crepe

Checked or Striped
will make a neat and
cool dress for Sum-- V

mer Wear. y..'..

Price 30c per yd.'

Japanese Bazaar

The Guaranteed Kind

Six Pairs for ,

$ 1 .50

THE HUB,
HOTEL;. NEAR FORT.

; "...

LIGHT Dull
ORDINANCE M

PASS THISTII

Larsen's New Measure Meets
But Little Objection When-Giv- en

First Reading -
Supervisor, Larsen's new "dimming'

ordinance passed ita first reading last
night with a smoothness and alacrity
that was good to see after the numer
ous delays that bad perplexed the su
pervisor in his effort to pass his for
mer measure. '

'.' . , . r;

For one brief moment it seemed as
If the new ordinance were going - to
meet with rough going, for Supervisor
Horner arose, objecting to the word
"reasonable In a clause that provided
for lights of , reasonable brightness.
Stillness settled down over the meet
ing and Mr. Lars en groaned audibly
as be rose to explain. ., -

"The word reasonable, he said.
'is a part of the wording of the reg
ular ordinance. It has served this
long, and 1 1 see no reason why it
should not continue to serve. Further
more that has nothing to do with my
resolution..' ( , X f I

This explanation, together with a
statement byi Supervisor Arnold that
he thought the new ordinance a good
one, quieted the chairman1 of 'the po
lice committee. - -

"As a matter of formal procedure,
the. 'famous-- ''dimming ordinance
which, had been the pride of Mr. Lar--

8 en's heart in other days, was tabled.
and a vote was taken which passed
the new ordinance on Its first reading.

The only difference between, the old
one and the new is that the new law
provides that lights may be dimmed
by the use of frosted globes as well
as by ground glass. Mn the early days
jof the dimming question. Supervisor
Iaraen was a stickler for the first
method' only. : "v i :'y 4

MEMO'S OF MEETING OF ;

-- CITY SUPERVISORS;
t

The meetin? of the supervisors,
called for. 7:Sf began last night i at
8:05. The next meeting of the board
is called for Thursday; evening ;Ai-gu- sa

12. . ' y :. 'y y -- ''c

The 'Honolulu, Draylng Compauy la
the only party. 'making bids for furnish-
ing and delivering crushed rock. Their
price within the main ,r"mlts of the
city Is 70 cents a cubic yard. '

Claims amounting to SS7.1 5 were
made last night in a letter from A.
Louis of the Metropolitan" Meat Mar-
ket. They were for damages result-
ing to a horse and wagon of the
market, when struck by one of the
fire department wagons. The commu-
nication was referred to the police
committee, J :r:

Supervisor Arnold's city planning
ordinance was deferred last night from
second reading to be taken up as a
special subject of discussion at the
next meeting of the board. '

;

An appropriation of $1000 was made
for the Waimanalo fill and for bridge
improvement end maintenance, or

Arnold stated, that the cost
of the fill had been reduced to this
price through an offer from plantation
managers of the use of their equip-
ment ':

' y-

An annual fair will be held, by the
Women of the Epiphany Mission, Kal-rauk- l,

on October 23. Although the
place has not been definitely decided
uj.on, it will be somewhere In the Kal-mu- kl

district , a "- -

The bids on new BChool buildings,
which were, closed yesterday, have
been . turned over to the . ways and
means committee, with power to act

Sheriff Rose has asked the board
for two new automobiles for himself
and deputy. The sheriff states that

i the two now in nse are about done for.

Lum Mon Hing and'Lum Foo Chin.
Chinese who had property taken and
damaged near the Kalihi pol factory
when the construction of a street was

j In progress by the' city, have instruct
ed the supervisors through their attor-
ney, YV. J. Robinson, that unless an
offer to turn over the said property to
the city for $650 Is accepted within
15 days, a suit for damages will - be I
instituted. -

In reply to a communication from
the board, 'following the receiut of a
letter from the Anti-Saloo- n league,
which asks that licenses be not issued
to drivers of automobiles who use in
toxicating liquors.-Sherif- Rose denies
the fact that "many serious accidents
involving the life and limb of our fel-
low citizens occur," as stated in the
letter from the league. : Mr. Rose re-
plies that very few automobile acci-
dents occur as a result of chauffeurs
being under the influence of liquor.'-- :

Husband Is this butter perfectly
fresh ? Wife The dealer told me it
was Just from the crematory. ni

Age-Heral-

iTO POST 'SAFETY

FIRST' RULES IN

(.., . i ; ii m

By a decision of the Public Utilities
Commission yesterday, in an effort to
prevent some of the accidents that oc-

cur to seamen of the Inter-Islan- d com-
pany, a set of rules on "Safety First"
will be made out in different languages
and placed upon vessels of the com-ran- r.

v. Tr .yV '. !:;! ':

l C. R. Forbes," chairman of the com-
mission, stated that he felt everything
possible that .could be done in prevent-
ing accidents should be tended to, artd
that1 be 1 believed; the! public utilities
corporations were of "the same belief

'"-- '

in the matter.. -

The members of the mdustrial acci-

dent board, ' who were present by In-

vitation, stated that they should be
glad to work together with the com-

mission on all lines were work was
found to be similar.

The commission voted to recommend
that, Henty P. O'SullIvan be granted
six weeks' leave of absence on full
pay. In-ord- to 'attend the national
shoot at Jacksonville, Florida, as a
member of the National Guard of Ha-
waii rifle team. Mr.0'Sulllvan was
instructed to write a letter to the. gov-
ernor stating the situation and asking
leave of absence on pay. -

;

r Ij - r -

i A resolution Intrbduced last night
by Supervisor 'Robert Shingle of thfe
roads committee, provides that .work
be it once begun In thelaylng of slde-Halk- 8

of full width on 'the four sides
of Central Grammar School squarjp.'

The resolution while finding fiJ di:- -

ficuiiy in passing the board, served as
the starting point for a general discus
slon-- concerning sidewalk - lines, fi and
the laying of them within the fire' lim-
its, i-- Mr' Shingle) stated that he be
lieved It possible id go ahead at ;once
with a request to citizens within tle
fire limit district tot lay, their side
walks. He said that he believed at
least' M per aen vf isifchj .citizens
would , ''

Those who ao not thus - respond
could be compelled ty do as, soon
as sidewalks were laid,-bu- t it was Mr.
Shingle's Idea that the work could be
expedited toy issuing' such a request
at onoe. '" " '

-- v- v. i ;

"The public press has advocated In
editorials' said Mr. Shingle,"that we
begin at the central parts of the town
and work out rather than begin work
in some outlying district, and I be
lieve the ' press is perfectly right in
the matter. , If we wait to establish
grades in the fire limit district, the
matter, must needs suffer months and
months 6f delay.!. ' '

Hit. Shingle aid that a resolution
covering the request would be pre
sented at the next" meeting of the
board. A general discussion by the
other supervisors evinced the fact that
they were willing for him to go ahead
with it. ' " ; --r : .' '.

I Ilo district is to have an independ-
ent sugar mill. Capita sufficient to
establish : a company, which is to be
known as the Kaiwikl Milling Com-
pany, has already been paid inj and
the promoters expect to begin opera-
tions In March. 1916. The 150 stock-
holders are all Portuguese. ,
r More ' than 50O acres of cane are
now being cultivated by Hilo ranchers
for the; first crop. The factory is to
be. located" on the old Correa property
in Kafwiki, ; several miles from the
town. The cofporation will not culti-
vate any cane of its own at the pres-
ent time. . ;

;
' ' ' ,.

The mill will be able to produce 12
tons of sugar daily and will cost with
complete equipment $0,000. The Ho-
nolulu Iron Works Is to be the builder.

-- Temporary' officers of the company
are: Peter Silva, president; Manuel
Perelra, Jr vice-presiden- t; Ezekiel Vi-eir- a,

secretary ; Michael de F. Spia-ol- a;

treasurer, and Antonio M. Cabrii-ha- ,
auditor. With these officers, the

following will compose the board of
directors: Joseph da Rocha, John Per-eir- a.

Jose Francisco Ferreira, M. T.
Ferreira, J. S. Coelho, Mariano Deniz
and Mariano Cabral. Among the stock-
holders Is .Consul-genera- l Senor Agnelo
da Cunba Pessoa.

(JIVES TOU
TODAY'S EWS TODAY
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CALL MADE FOR

ARi'tY RESERVES

TO HELP ITALY

ASH OWNERS TO

BUILD SIDEI'ALKS

AT OWN EXPENSE

trespcndWillingiy'.y

PORTUGUESE OF

HlLO WILL TRY

STAR-BULLETI- N

CHEAPER

PL,4N Of PAVING

Ml LI1SITANA

In consideration oft the fat that the
territory is assuming the larger iart
of the cost of Improvements on La-sita- na

street ard following a request
from Charles R Forbes of the public
works department that a change in
specifications far the street be made,
the board of supervisors voted last
night to rescind the old Lusitana im-

provement ordinance.
Following th vote, a new resolu-

tion, in accordance with plans of the
public works aepartmenL was intro-
duced and past. Under it the territory
assumes 57 per cent of. the cost and
the - remaining I cost ; Is divided about
equally between property owners and
the city and mnty. Of the cost of
actual work theclty and county Is sup-

posed to payibot 10 per cent but with
the purchase-- . land to widen the
street, this expenditure will v be in-

creased. . ':r: V

The main change in the specifica-
tions is from bitulithlc to'Warrenlte.
it being maintained that : the latter
paving,will serve the same purpose as
the former at considerably less cost
to the citizens of Lusitana : street
most of whom are of limited means.

, In Jthe call ! Issued from- - the Italian
consulate fpr reserves, the first sec-en- d

and- - third categories of the follow;
ing classea.are asked to rg port to the
consulate: y,'-- X -r-f .

All officer and
officers' on-Jeav- e of absence. : h :' v

All soldiers ' on
t unliralld leave or

absence cf all classes and categories
belonging to the corps i)f Jhe R. Cara-
bineers and Custom House Guards.

AH of tlr first and second category
of every corps and specialty of 'the
ciasses of 1888 up to 1895 .eluded. X

k

All of the first and second category
cf the classes 188S and 1887, belonging
to the Corjps of' sTiArsagllfrC' artillery,
"genio," ;treno" or having done sani-
tary, supply or "automobile service. .

All of trie first and second category
of the "milizia mobile" ol the classes

to the artillery
(mountain) ("artiglieria da montag-ua")- ,

"treno - sanitary find supply
corps. .1 y: ;: ' - '. f.; ; ';y

All of the first And second category
of the classes 182 and 1883 belonging
to the alpine corps. w;

f
All of the first and seebnd category

of the class of 1885 "belofiglng to the
corps of campaign artilley ("artiglie-
ria da catopagna"). .

' '

All of the first and secSnd category
of the "territorial army" of the classes
ct 1876 up to 1881, belonging to the
automobile, engineering, ; sanitary and
supply corps. . ,' ' :

All of the first and1 second category
nf the. rlftsses of 1877 uo to Is 8 1 be
longing to the Infantry.

All of the first and second category
of the classes of 1878 up to 1881 be-

longing to the corps of alpine,and fort-
ress artillery. '

h

All of .the third category who have
already been Instructed in the service,
because they originally caine from oth-

er categories, and who belong to the
classes of 18f 6 up to 1895.

All of the third category who have
not been instructed and who were
born in the years of 1888 up to 1895.

Navy reserves are also called for.

FREIGHT ZONE MERELY
, WIDENED BY CARRIERS

The cut in 20 per cent on freight
rates from? San Francisco to points In
the Middle West on refined sugar, an-

nounced about two months ago by the
Southern Pacific, instead of being a
new cut in charge, merely marked an
extension of the area to which the cut.
ordered last August by the Interstate
Commerce Commission , will reach.
The. order last August included : the
territory between! San Francisco and
Chicago, anf became effective In Feb-
ruary. The new. order, of the South-
ern Pacific merely extends the zone
to include Minneapolis as well as Chi-
cago. ' "'

A package of autographed photos
was received by Stewart F. Hancock
from Colonel Roosevelt for distribu-
tion among the "twelve good men"
who decided that the Colonel had not
libelled William Barnes. '

AyirA Granulated Eyelids,
QD ITITT Eyes inflamed by expo

duickly relieved by Marts
) Eye Hemtij. No Smarting,

hut Eve Comfort. At
Your Druggwts 50c per Bottle. Marine Eyt
JalvtbTube2Se. ForBeokellheEyeFreeatk
Druggka or Marine Eye Etmeij C. Cklcigt

REAL

mm s BARGAINS

DETEIION PLAN

GIVEN HEARING

BY SUPERVISORS

Ways and Means Committee
Recommends $2900 Appro- -'

priation for Alterations -

What promises to be some sort of
solution to ' the question of a deten-
tion home for the city and county
comes in a letter read before the su-

pervisors at last night's meeting,: fol-

lowing an investigation of Ve need of
an emergency receiving ward at the
police station instead of at the bos;
pital.'as is now the case. t recom-
mends both an emergency station and
a place of detention. "

:.

; The letter and jecommendation
which was signed by the committee on
ways and means, and which inet with
a favorable reception from the board,
is as follows: r: '' '

'Your committee on ways and means,
in conjunction with the health and po-

lice committees, the city and county
physician and the hospital emergency
physician, the sheriff, and the build-
ing Inspector, has investigated the
matter of providing an emergency re-

ceiving station and a place of deten-
tion for juvenile delinquents the lat-
ter to serve also as an Inquest room
when so required. . -

"Your committee finds that such ad-

ditions to the present accommodations
can be made In the rear of the police
receiving; room. The "building inspec-
tor has prepared a preliminary sketch,
and estimates the cost at $2900.. ,

; "Your committee therefore rrc6ra-- m

ends that the appropriation of '$2900
be made out of., the. permanent im-

provement fund for the'purpose above
stated. .'"..-.-"'- ," "ix.o".

- . V "DANIEL LOGAN .
- . "ROHERT HORNER."

R'.'SSf A PLANNING A ' ' f ; '

NATIONAL ARMS FACTORY- -

PETROGRAD, Russia The lead.ng
manufacturers of Moscow have joined
in furnishing the capital for a national
munitions factory there; IThe plant,
which will start at once, Is to cost ?3.-000,0-

all of which . will be raised
within a fortnight . Most of .the man-
ufacturers have agreed tc subscribe a
sum not less than one . per cent of
their capital. V : : ' - ' -

:

Age Is Not the Cause
of your hair falling out ; It is the con-

dition of your scalp. v ;

fxiGLM jjairTonic
will destroy the germ which iathe cause
of this trouble. 60 cents a bottle. ..

Benson, Smith A. Cort Ltd.

V

y: U1''!.

$20

King

Yhen Buying Rubber Goods Ask for the

Tlioy arenhe DKPENDAHLE kirjl, always ready in
case of emcrgoncy. , ': 1.' "tw-y-

Maximum Hot Water Bottlos anrr;Foiintain Syririfies
are soll with a Two-Vea- r

We : are exclusive
agents for the XB.L
well known

Cascade or' "Internal
7 Bath." 'yx-ryty:-.;--

.Syringe complete- - with.
Books on Health and In- - '
test inat ills, $10.00.-- 1

(let a of

..
' .

Rubber Gloves
to protect the "hands,
frieff $1.00 per

'
- :' The Rexall Store' ' -

Forrand Hotel Sts. : , Phone 1297
7 v L 1 0PEN UNTIL 11:15 P. XI.

Commodious three bedro bm
house on Wilder avenue opposit e
Pleasanton H . Reasonable
Price and Terms.

uire of

as.

pair
rJoximum Household

Pair.

otel

83 Merchant St.H Phone 2161
" " i- f- i

I; Ten clioice lots in -- Makiki, adjoining the horned of F. K.
Howard, r Keeaumoku Street will be cxtendetf through

i the ;r yyiyJ ''';.:''
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? in New York by our Mr. Silva

SILYA'S

FGhJl

Bbhop Tmst CoM

:r2

Motor Goats.

$25 530

TOGGERY

E.

UJ(3DLZ-- 7.

and

$35

TTn
Near Fort

The newest most comfortable smartest tail-
ored coats year.

Tailored HART SCH AFFNER MARX
up-to-the-min- ute styles, most pleasing Scotch
tweeds English woolens. Roomy,-4varm- , servicea-
ble. Some norf back with
patch pockets three-quart- er and length.

Personally selected

Street

(iuarantee.

proierty.

model

I
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: Business is becoming cleaner and fairer
every day. v; There', arc; a ..thousand honest
businessmen to one who is intentionally
honest. Henry D. Estabrook.

BRITISH KOTE OW DtOHtABE POLICY

SAYSU. S. PRECEDENTTOLLOVED

Notifies AmcricaThat Obstruc-
tion of German Sea-bor- ne

- Trade Will Be T.laintained

fAssociated Press by Te&enl Wlrelwi
WASHINGTON, a C.. Aug. 4. The

context of the two British note re
ceived In reply to the protests of the
American government over the en-

forcement of the. British orders In
council declaring a. blockade against
all trade with Germany, both imports
and exportsand further asserting the
British right to seize and detain car-
goes consigned to. neutral ports if
there be grounds for belief that the
ultimate destination Is Germany, were
made public yesterday.

Both notes reject the American con-
tention that the orders in council are
Illegal In International law, while the
course being followed by-th- e British
is held to be in conformance with both
the spirit and the letter of Interna-
tional law. " .

"

Law Upheld Clockads. .

The Tep!y dealing particularly with
the, blockading of neutral ports which
serve as supply base for Germany
states that the American protest can-
not be sustained either In internation-
al law nor in the principle of Interna-
tional equity. This note. holds that
the changed condition of warfare re-
quires that aew application of Inter-
national law be allowed.. .

1.3 carrying oa cf a submarine war-
fare ajr-fc- ist unarcol merchant ships,

rhlrs si'-hout .first' warning
them and gixlzs their crews an. crpor-tuilt- y

to escape, rri!rci by a!l.
recco-i- d rulc3 cf civilize 3 warfare;
the use cf alrsl.ir3 for the bombarding
cf imdcfcrci towns end the .killing

f ncn-c- c .l::zzt?. Including women
and children, end the atrocities prac-
tised by the Gem: a a military authori-
ties la their policy cf frtehtfulness ia
Belgium, are all advanced In justifica-
tion cf the .extreme, measures brought
Into use by Great Britain to prevent
supplies of any kind froni reaching the
enemy. .

'
.'

The note contends that the principle
of a 'blockade, rerr nizcJ for many
years, cnti:' 3 a :rer.t to cut o3
the fra be- - ? tr. J.e cf tn enemy.
c:ckde . 1 r
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WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY . '
Work In Third Degree; 7:30
p. m.

HERMANNS OEHNE

Versa'tnmtungen In .K.. of P. Hall.
Montag, August ! and 16. t

Montag, September 6 tad 20.-W- .

WOLTEBS, President
C. BOLTE; Sekretalr.

V' HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1, MODERN
ORDER OF PHOENIX.

Will meet at . their home, corner
Beretanla and Tort streets, every
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock. ' '

CHARLES HUSTACE, JR, Leader.
" FRANK. MURRAY, Secretary.

HONOLULU LODGE, 61ft, B. P. O. E.
- ; ; meets In their hall,

on King su. near
Fort, every Friday

v evening, VUltnog
rothert are cor

dlally Invited to at
IviiL . "

a;j. McCarthy, ejl
H. DUNSHEE, See

tries, due to the activities caused by
the war.;. '''V ;'- ,-
Grey Justifies Measures Taken.

In the note addressed by Sir Ed-
ward Grey, the . British secretary of
state for foreign affairs, to Ambassa-
dor Page,' the British secretary states
that he hopes that the . ambassador
will be able to convince Washington
ing the American right , to adapt
tatlon of the old and recognized prin-
ciples of blockade, brought up to date
to fit the new conditions that have
arisen. - .. ..; . ;.

Sir Edward refers in his note to the
Belgian Atrocities, . to the proof that
the Germans In their attempt to de
fend German West Africa poisoned all
the wells and waterholes in their re
treat, and to the inhumanity shown in
the submarining --of the Lusitanla and
the killing of 1100 non-combatan-

men, women and children, drawing at
tention to Jtheee to show, how neces
sary It is that the British use all jus
tifiable methods in carrying on their
defense. '

'.
v ,-

- ,i ..

Precedent Cueted. v - ,-

Great Britain, i says the secretary's
note to the ambassador, can not ac-
cept the American contention that the
commerce of a belligerent should be
allowed to pass unchallenged and un-
restricted through adjacent ports, and
the secretary refers to the blockade
of the South during the Civil War,
when 3000 miles of coast line were de-
clared blockade at a time when the
North could only place a. comparative-
ly few ships along the ' blockaded
coast and when, if the blockade to be
elective had. required a continuous
and constant patrol of all the blockad-
ed coast, the legality of the blockad-
ing order could have been called Into
Question, something the British gov-
ernment did not do.

Sir Edward reminds the ambassador
of the blockade of neighboring neutral
territory .which afforded convenient
centers for shipment to the Confeder-
acy, and recalls the incident of the
seizure of the British ship Springbok
by an American cruiser," at w hich time
the American state department justi-
fied the readjustment of the doctrine
of continuous voyage by the plea 'that
the changed circumstances of .warfare
demanded an adaptation of the old
principle to the new circumstances.
Gates Are Parsi.'cl. ;

The British secretary ttates' tnat he
holds that Great Britain today' races
the sa-- je difficulties that the Ur''1
C". 'T3fi;vX5J"ycnj aso .'as a rtult
of the numerous touUs through neu-
tral countries by which supplies may"
reach Germany. Sir Edward holds
that the. principles -- under which the
mtlsh are enforcing their blockade
cf neutral ports are of general accept-
ance to all other neutrals, their Justifi-
cation, being recognized.
. In the case of the Springbok, says
the note, it will be remembered that
the was selied by the Americans
while en route to the British West In-

dies, the justification, for her seizure,
being the American belief that her
cargo was ' intended ultimately to
reach the South. The matter was car
ried to the Supreme Court of the Unit-
ed States by the owners of the vessel
and the cargo and the Supreme Court
upheld the legality of the seizure. At
that time, the ambassador is remind-
ed, the British government entered
no protest at Washington against the
seizure of the British vessel, recogniz-
ing the American right right to adapt
eld principles to new circumstances,
the same right that the British now
claim,. . i v.-.''- , - . i
Rlcht of Setf-Preservatlo-n.

The note states that the importance
Is recognized of not adapting old rules
unlrss the adaptation is consistent
with the principle of international law,
and in this case ' theA United States
mu6t admit the right of a belligerent
to protect itself by preventing supplies
reaching the enemy, provided the es-
sential feature of the blockade is not
to injure the person or the property
of neutrals. ; .:

Great Britain is complying with
these conditions, said the secretary.

Answering the . caveat notice filed
that the United States would not
agree to recognize the findings of the
British prise courts In the matter of
the cargoes seized and detained by
the British, Sir Edward Grey holds
that the orders in council under which
the neutral vessels were seized are
within international law. He states
that Great Britain would work, with
the Americans in those cases In which
Americans desired to appeal from the
findings of the, prize courts.

MAUI PEOPLEVORKING
FOR PUBLIC. LIBRARY

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
WATLUKU, Maul, August 2. Vice--

President D. H. Case of the Maui Li-- 1
brary Association has called the an-
nual meeting of that organization for
Thursday evening, ; August 5, at 8
o'clock at the Library building. There
is a special effort ' being made this
week to Increase the membership. It
is hoped that - m' the near: future all
dues belonging to the organization
may be done away with, making the
library a free public library. ; The
matter relating; to this feature has
been thoroughly discussed by the ad-
ministration committee "of the library
in 'Beveral meetings held in the past,
pnd these reports are to be made at
the annual meeting in the hope that
come definite action will be taken
greatly enlarging the scope of the
work of the organization that has
been so successful during the last
three years.

-- .'::' 11 i

Great Britain in one year spends
nearly 1150.000,000 on tobacco. ;'

r i I 1 1 I

VI O sports, classified 'and' KHTl?PIKQ
( II 'I l :l J section:

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1915. vNlM;

EXPRESS HLOSE

CONTRACTS VITH

US.GOVEKra
fAssociate 1 Press by federal Wirelera
v. WASHINGTON.. D. Aug. 4. Be

ginning August 16' all government
funds and securities will be transport
ed by registered mail instead of by
express. The express companies have
been ' handling this business for 25
years and the loss In revenue to them
will amount to f500,000 annually.

Emosiosin
ARSEPJAL IilLS

TmiEE rBKK
Associated Press by TederaJ Wireless

- PHILADELPHIA, Paw Aug. 4.
Three persons yere killed yesterday at
the Frankfort arsenal of the 1 United
States army by an explosion in an
experimental bombproof. '

LOVE OF RASPBERRY JAM
. ' MAV HAVE' CAUSED THEFT

A fondness for respberry jam was
probably the motive which led a part--

Hawaiian boy, 10 years 'old, to enter
the home-o- f Martin P. ; Goodwin, who
lives in Eighth avenue, Kalmukl, yes
terday, and to take a child's bank
which contained about $9. --

Mr. Goodwin discovered the loss of
the bank and neighbors informed him
that they had seen a small boy crawl-In- g

through of' 'his bouse.
He notified Probation Officer --John
ny' Anderson, who soon rounded up
the culprit It Is said that' the, boy
invested the greater part of the money
n raspberry Jam, which be, purchased
from a nearby Chinese store: , A" hear-
ing of the case was : to be had this
afternoon. ".

United - States cavalry and scouts
are searching the woods.; and moun
tains on the western Bide
EtonoLKationiil ark-I- or

' thhihway- -
man ' who, held up tounsr eoacnes ai
the point of a rifle. --

., ;'i .

'if

TERRIFIC STCaiJ

US 1

TOIL Of LIVES

Cloudburst Buries Town 'of Erie
; Under Water, and Many ;

, Are Drowned

(Associated Press by federal Wireless
BUFFALO, N. Y, Au: .Twenty-fiv-e

persons are known to have been
drowned and millions pt, dollars, of
damage has been" done

4
by. a terrific

wind, and rain storm, amounting at
Erle Pa to a cloudburat which swept
across , northwestern Pennsylvania,
northern New Ycrk and Lakes" Erie
and Ontario Into. Canada late yester-
day. ..:.'v:.';a.r:.,,':a

The focus of the storm was at Erie,
90 miles irom here. . Thus far, all the
deaths have been: reported from that
city and the Immediate .Vicinity.
Erie Flooded. '

A cloudburst first filled the streams
to overflowing and.! flooded the busi
ness district of the town fiye feet deep.

Then all ' the overburdened dams
supplying city water sysiem Associated Press by Wireless

uursi ;wiu w.ww:r wi otitUfrwAv r j

now th? 0Za' stories Ing Chihuahua, held by Villa, and
many houses. - ,. '.

'

Heroic Flremert Drowned. .'

The city in absolute darkness and
it known that one containing
two 'women ' and - four children has
floated off down the fodming current
bf MU1 Creek, brdlnarlly n placid rivn--

et . Several firemen Just how man jr

Is not known the confusion
were drowned. Jn attempting res

cue them. The furious flood over-
turned their sklfr , and : .swept them
away. 1 V ' ' '

.
'

Steamer Ashore; Crew Saved. ; :

Near Toronto, Lake: Ontario; the
British steamer Alexandria was driven
ashore on the Canadian side. ; The cap-

tain and crew , leaped Info the break-
ers and were dragged np the beach by
meaavers witar liuco. ( ;t -

A small paper-wrappe- d and cotton--

padded package was found by-- a po-

liceman under" a, Pennsylvania' Rail-
road : bridge Baltimore, addressed
"White House,' Washington, D, C, Ex-

plosive. ; ; r f ' '

t Three hundred thous: d pounds ot
meat 'was aTripped-fro- ni L-fc-

aso icthe
war sufferers Poland by the Polish
central, relief, committee. . ".
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PURPOSES OF THE COURSE. (I) To incrczzy
returns for the retailer tchoi now advertises: 2) I To stem i

the non-advertisi- ng retailer hov ke can lower his prices, yet f

iruxease his profits. (3) f To. .suggest to.ihe joblefand
' manufacturer cautious method to ' creeds: derxand : and t

1 ' To thi with latentincrease good-wil- l. (4) prepare person
, advertising ability for a place in this neu) "profession." j

This' course, when delivered personally to a class of stu
denis, costs $15. It is equivalent to , correspondence.
ioursewhich costs $95 Q Tks entire 00 lessons JtrilUbq j

J

After j-o-
n have analyzed your product and prospect, ;

and all tlie conditions which surround both, you wilLbe
. ready "to "decide on your method of distribution. ; .As a "

,

wholesaler or manufacturer, your first impulse may be
to seek to sell to the ultimate consumer direct

' That is the usual temptation. "Why!, Because-th-

successes in this phase of mail-orde- r, business are so ro-
mantic, j" They tower over even the largest retail giants.
They, invite the man of . imagination to go and do like--: ;

'':yA: i::-'- V.v y'': '

But beware. There have been many. millions lostin
the chase for mail-orde- r fortunes. If you have not the .

resources to wait and wait; you had better 'use the usual
methods. And If your product and merchandise does not
happen to suit the mail-ord- er method, you cannot possibly
succeed with that plan of distribution, although you may
win out handsomely in selling" through dealers. v

Let us suppose that you are to. manufacture shoes. '

The mail-orde- r plan is selected.; You tell folks what you
have and ask them to order by mail. Can you market
your shoes successfully in this way t .The public knows
how the shoes are made- - They know they are about the :y9

same as shoes they have bought at tlieir department store r
;

for $3.50. If you offer those shoes for; $2.50, providing
you prove you are reliable, people may, send for them 1)6-- ;
cause they know the value and tliey can compare, v . f -

But if you had goods i whose value was. not-s- obvious 5

Driiii
SilllCS FOR'

fjufjiirfflis
Associated Press by federal Wireless
CHICAGO, Aug. 4. Advertise-

ments appear the morning papers
here today offering work to skilled ma-
chinists on government contracts in
England. It is assumed without ques-
tion that their services are desired in
ammunition factories, though the ad-
vertisements do not so specify. Free
transportation both ways and a six
months' wage contract are guaranteed.
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street fighting In Mexico City between
the' soldiers of Gonzales, Carranza's
general, and bands of Zapatistas are
reported In despatches to the state de-
partment v.":: - -'

TYROLEAriS ROLL HUGE
BOULDERS DOWN HILLS

- TO SMASH ITALIANS

1NNSKRUCK.- - While both Germans
and Austrians , are fighting with 43
centimeter cannon,-- and with weapons
that are the last word iri the art of
the arms manufacturer, the Tyroleans
who' have been drawn into .the war
by -- the entry of Italy find that ' the
weapons used in the 'Napoleonic wars
are still effective, and are using them-wit- h

what is reported as great 'success.
The old '"weapons" are nothing less

than huge boulders 'which they are
rolling down avalanche-wise- ; onto the
Italians as the latter attempt to
storm the heights They are proving
cpiite as deadly - as any- - shells have
Cone in this war. ' " : '.' "

Georsians have sold 11500.000. worth
(of --mules. to British buyers. .' : '
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SPHEADIi Oil Wm M
News Letter of Department of

Agriculture Says 19 States
Have Laws on Subject h

; In connection with the teaching of
vocational subjects m the
public schools, it is Interesting to note
that an increasing amount of attention
Is being paid throughout the United
States to agriculture, branch of edu-
cation not neglected in any way In this
city.

A copy of the United States de-
partment of agriculture's weekly news
letterreceived today by the Star-Bulleti- n,

states that In the rural districts
of the nation about 11.000,000 children
are enrolled in schools and in more
than 19 - states - the demand for the
teaching of agriculture in country
schools has been so great that it is
now by law.

In answer to the great number of
Inquiries from teachers of these and
other schools for assistance in plan-
ning and carrying out their agricul-
tural work, the special-
ists In rural education have presented
in bulletin No. 258, lessons In elemen-
tary agriculture for&lahama schools,

plan .which may De to local
needs in the Instruction of agriculture.

It advocates classroom recitations,
book work, laboratory work and the
application of this work to practical
agriculture. In selecting a particular
state, it has been shown how such
plan may be definitely worked out,
and although the department does not
contemplate issuing publications on
this subject at this time for other
states it stands ready to cooperate in
making studies as to agricultural and
school conditions and in outlining
courses adapted to the conditions.

, A monthly sequence plan is followed
in the bulletin in the presentation of
lesson . topics, the purpose being to
teach the principles of agriculture at
the'season when they should be prac
tised. Only the salient ' features or
each lesson topic are outlined but spe-

cific references are mado to tho text-
book Jn agriculture : adapted by the;
state and also to the bulletins of thej
Alabama Polytechnic Institute and to
farmers' bulletins of the United States
department of agriculture.

It is sur Ly tLd author U.:.t
agriculture ar1 seme other, fubjTt,
such a3 :rhyt;iosy,"r"be alternate!
throughout the school year. Two les-

sons week for eight months are nec

as in the case of shoes even though they might be really
: cheaper" in price you could not sell by mail simply for

the reason that you ould not make the people see and
appreciate your price argument. Take, for instance, in-- -

vestment bonds. s There, has been considerable advertis-- '
ing of these in" the general publications.
. Unless those bonds were government bonds or some- -

thing of similar obviousness of value, you could not sell
.. . them to the general public unless you explained the bonds

,to the prospects personally. For very few people outside
? of the investment people know just how much" a certain
kind of bond; should cost. Consequently, when you say

; in your ad that your bond is a fine opportunity to make
. money, the average person does not understand. They are ,

not able to say to themselves, as they would in the case
' of something of known value, such as shoes: "This is

: worth so-and-s- o. At . the price offered in this ad I can
lny'to my vt .. ";r

.. v
" '

. ; There is another element which you have got to con- -

, sider before yoti decide to distribute your product through
any system of direct-by-mai- l. Remember the factory that
was not content with a $300,000 business, Selling through
the dealer, at a . minimum profit to themselves. They

" thought that if the dealer could get $5 more than he paid
' for, this prodbct which they offered, ; then there was no

. reason why they could not get $4.more from tha public
than they were getting from the dealer for this article.
And so, without further consideration, they embarked on'
a mail-orde- r

5 campaign. .The first thing that happened,
of course, was that their customers the dealers left

, them for good and all., . The dealers were mad. They did
: not like to have this factory, say to people, "Don't buy

from your local dealerbuy direct from the factory and
'

save money - '

xv ;;- -. Consequently, there was no chance that this manu-factur- er

would ever get, back- - those retail dealers c:i
whom they had spent so much time arid money. As f.:r
as the public was concerned; they ; found that th ey - got

. some orders by mail but not enough to pay fcr t!:3 cc.it
- pf getting the: orders. Success was further prcch:leJ by

r tlie. fact tliat . what they -- were selling pc:: :d no
repeat Vqualitylnotherwbrds,--- during. a lifetimo a

person might buy tyo" of these articles sv.y f r.i now and
one twenty ,years from now. r Coj:ceqi:cnl!;', cv:n if the
manufacturer gained a family as a customer i.t r.n cxy::: i

V of two or dollars' worth of advertizing a: 1 : W'vv

; to bring that - customer "oh th ir b o o !: s, even
; customer could not give tnat manuirxturcr r

:

:t cf
; a purchase would have to all'f.7a!'y 1 up' in that

first sale.;' Each sale they b r.:.;untid to Icrs than
. $10. The crross profit t.; 1: j than $3. '.The cot of

i
T getting the. mail-orde- r was 'ovcrC3, The c;

'

.They had tried to conya.r iLi .world by r
li!:e 'tl.o:: -- anIs ether

Vfoiind t :ren.h"rl
'";,Jmail-cru.- r ttcs aver.

Honolulu
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essary to complete the studies sug-
gested in the. bulletin. If the school
year is snorter, no wever, u win do
necessary to have , three ". lessons, a
week to complete the course, -

Practical exercises to be carried out
In the school garden or at home are
suggested in connection with each les-
son. If the course is to be made
most effective. It Is pointed out. the
yrtuuii wurtk. buuuiu use iae atrcc--

tion very largely of club activities or
home projects: t '
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(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
FORT SHAFTER. Aug. 4. Maj.

William R. Dashlell, recently trans-
ferred to the 2d Infantry from the 27th
Infantry has been assigned to com-
mand the 1st battalion, relieving Capt.
McCleave. '.

The new bachelor building la the
cantonment, has been completed ani
will be occupied shortly by four cf tha
young bachelors, who will have to pay
the price of single blcssedners ar.1
make way for the mere heroic who
have taken the robes of double

'The cantonment is to be given a
coat of paint shortly and will be gre at
ly Improved in appcaranco U 37.
The quartermaster ha3 a'ici for d
tails of painters frcm the ccm;..::!;j
and all of tho work will bo dem by
soldier labor, the men bc!r. pl.:crl
extra duty, receiving, extra piy f r
their labors. The new bachelor Lull

is receiving the first coat. Th3
color 13 to be dark green.

In the absence cf cff'cer3 cf t' ?

Signal Corps. Lieut J. A. Mr. :. . .

2d Infantry, has been d:ta!l: l t- - t:' ?

command cf the FleH Cor".;- -" rf !' ;
Signal Ccrra and a'.oo tho t ; ; ?

and telegraph cemfany. T!'.! ! . cf
officers 13 caused by tt2 r '
Capt GIbbs, whoso toijr cl f

service is ccmplcte, ar. ! L!--'--
..
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ireT73 and .Comment Local and Foreign
A I- -yritten; by : Experts r.v n Sport Field Covered

oj:uleagueto
STACTSCnEDULE

ALL OVER AGAIN

Chinese arid .Portuguese Will
r.Tcct at Moiliilr Field

Sunday- -

njscball Is to be resumed at MoilliU
Field by the Oahu Leaguers next Sun-
day afternoon at 2:30. with a game
bf tween the All-Chine- and the Por-
tuguese ajrgresal'ons. This will be
the first came cf the new schedule,
end hereafter, every Sunday, the Oahu
League will furnish the public with a
jrarae between two. of its teams not
otherwise i lajn? at Schofield Car-rack- s.

A new schedule of prices for
the panics fit Moililll has been adopt-
ed, with 15 cents for general admis-
sions and 25 cents to any part if the
rrsndMand. ' '

.

Next, Sunday's, game will mcan'the
f rrt between the Chinese team, cham-
pions of the Far Cart and Taresa's
rtars. Although the Chinese met de-

ft rt at the hands of the 4th Cavalry
ct LrHch ;;i last this does not
ir.can that the Chic?e cannot play the
rarrc. The defeat t the hands of the
f'':r:s: ".ay 1c blamed to. the ab'
( : re cT 1 r.r. AVar.i and Luck Yee,

it;T s who wcri unable to
r :. k e the trip bit-.wi'- l be in the llne-r- ;

next.sv.nday according to Manager
A ' I. who has lately succeeded
Y. Ti."1. C!,r, cwlr.g to the tetter's

J-t.- ts the manager of this
t
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T has riven out the follow-I':;e-t!- ?:

Kan Yin, c; Luck
. CI r.z. lb; Horn Ki, n;

; Kai L:.':t ys; Ing Akana,
r. ( f. r - 1 Y(n Chl:i, rf. A .

r I ..mi is j(t undecided. as
" '.I ; -y I "i Lis team against

t : that
4 i - arcs v. HI fcrm his bat- -

LEAGUE f.'OTES

' t 2 r

V. ; rc tre really two
r ," v" Ilerzog.

: : i . the second
I M 1. ( 1 differ-- '
' 1 j l a cm

1,. ir.r.ir. A rcan- -

lr. i
-- - run3 he

i.u i:u;.:::s win

. thcrclrre, and
t ff.rts of a club

I i.i the firrt five ia- -

1 i 5 ( ' . ; and pltchln'r is
1 crier it i3 Lest to play

rr.-- i rr.J every
I i ".t: : it. Oiio run very

! ' tl.lr.s rear the end cf
. ; ; : '. ; r.v.ch value is placed
; i t: o i;rL" .

: t I?: :u riar.lc cf the Pt; Louis
; fl.ll a cc:r.pctcr.t .ritcher is
" 1 I y Mi successful work

J ' ;.l "..' riar.k surely
. . .

--
. : ;!ul veteran, lie has pass- -

' x ' ' ar. 1 yet continues to
r. : " ; r: l r.s a tw irler.

f in the ether. hand. Is
' ' r r .!. He has wen but
. Lj nost of

t ! .3 tun hit Lard. I3chdcr
cf r 'r;: lack last year

:i he Vus with the Athletics, but
, whi:,? he car.r.ot do a lot of

I., will v'n a n.? jcri'.y cf his games
Ivcn the proper amount of rest be- -

th. '.

Cr r; 'i was pitching for New York,
:- -',' ; X far.s were having fun with

o '3 pitching!" yelled one jk- -

"Lcrcn Hch!" howled a bleacheriCe.
'"'He's our huckleberry!" shouted a

r.ih stopped to object to 4 decision
ci a tall, r ' "

;

"lie c::3.scd"hard-- ' howled a punster.
"Awful crust he has, trying to beat
c fx." ; .

"
.

'

"p-n- 't mince matters!" screamed
tucthcr.1- -

" ;
"Three strikes;." bowled the umps.
"Got hi3 desserts!' yelled a New

York "fan, r.r,d the horror was over;
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4 P ;tori Craves, it is said, are
the first ball, figuring that

knowing their tactics
5t : ear, would expect them to
'cn cv.L On the Other hand,1 the

who were known as. first ball
ur.der Dooin, are waiting out

- rs to the limit. . It wins elth- -

if you Kit the ball safe, when
.cide to swing. v -- '""r. .

' -- croft, who was managing
hen Arthur Irwin was a

..s the age of the pinch
t. "When I j-a'- a ball club,",

the other, day, 'the nine
-- L:vJ led" the game rw ith were

d to be good In a pinch...
"o -

CHICACO TO PLAY HEREf

"lal to the Nirru JUL)
" IANCISCO, Cal., Aug.'3.-- --

:.University baseball team,
- r jrcrvl:oa of Professor

. - 't Chicago' last night
J:rari, to meet Waseda,

. i ether Japanese col-- j

t.i.the diamonds. 'The

before" "troceeding" to Yokohama, at
which port the team will arrive on

September 12. ' i .

X.

Ca. A ..liiiU- - ;:-- L

PITCHER ISrWmOFWBhM
BEST OF PINCH HITTERS

V

RmY CALDWELL I

Who said that a pitcher couldn't
' 'hit? ' -

;

Raymond B. Caldwelh the Star heav
er cf the Yankee Ditching staff, estab
lished a modern record by accumulat-
ing three home runs in four times at
bat. At the same time he set a new
P'nch hitting mark when he hit for a
homer twice in succession while cnact-ir- g

the rele of a substitute hitter.
These three circuit wallops s:ored
fceven runs. -

Caldwell always has been a good hit
ter. Film 1$ really a great ball player,
cr: j 'If ho would enly take thu game "a

little i..:.re tcricuIy there is "not the
lca?t doult ho, would be one of Cobb's
hottest rivals. N

Ue iji a big, good na-ture- d,

carders fellcw more interested
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CHICAGO, 111. norlda," the land of
tho alligator and the big golden
cranio, is calling the White Sox for
their spring training in 1!)16. Presi-
dent Comiskey of the South Side club
admitted recently that his team prob-
ably would not go to California next
spring and that plans were being
made for his players to condition them-
selves in Florida in 1916. Miami is
the rlace under .consideration as the
future training quarters cf the Chicago
American leaguers. .;;
Ma'ml Ideal Place to," rain."

The climate of Miami i3 said tovbe
almost ideal for the conditioning pro-
cess cf a major league club. "A sta-
dium - is being constructed there ; for
athletic gxmcs ssii if the Sox should
go to that city this playground would
be turned over to the Old Roman for
the use of his ball club, it is said. :

"Yes, it i3 true that my club will
probably' not train in California next
season," " admitted the Sox magnate
when confrontsd with a query on the
subject today. .

' v

"Wo have been in California seven
times andi have trained there three
years in succession.' Paso Robles was
a good training camp, but one could-
n't depend on favorable weather con
ditions out there; It rained several
days last Epring and that might have
been a handicap had not. Manager
Rowland kept the boys going. - ; "

Looking for a Good Camp. -
t"California is a great state and has

some "good training camps, but we
have journeyed out there tseven iimes.
The club drew fairly well in Califor-
nia last Spring considering conditions,
but it is the camp we areseeking; If
we can find a better place than Paso
Robles. there I will take my club. --

- ""Miami seems to havp the natural
advantages to make an ideal training
camp. The climate 'is such as to ibe
conducive of the best training results.
It Js exempt from the rigors of the
northern section of the state some-
times hit by cold spells. ' It is so sit-
uated as to have a warm climate and
be exempt from bad weather condi-
tions existing in many sections of the
south in the spring. --

.
1 r

VVhat Is Needed in a Ump.x.'' '. t
' "Warm weather with"very . little
rainfall is the most essential thing in
spring training. We had an , ideal
camp at Mineral VWelis, Texas, but
they have had a bad year ,there since
we trained In thaCtown in 191L From
all the reports I can get the southern
part of. FlorldaJias; the ideal climatic
conditions for a big league training
?am!',.f- - ." '"- - ;

, 'I have a repre'sentatlvVneg6tIat- -

V'- -:

.......

; in pleasure than wort Baseball is
somewhat of &Joke to Ray. .

However this year seems to be at-
tracting his attention more than usual,
for his pitching as well as his batting
has Improved, and by the end of . the
season the lanky one promises to be
the 'surprise of the year.. -

Three home runs In four times at
bat is not the record. Back in the old
days . of heavy sluggers, when they
used to bunt 'em over the fences (so
tney say, Caldwell's mark was bet
tered, on three different occasions by
three "different" men. Dan Brouthers,
Jimmy: Lowe: :and the famous Ed.De-lehant- y

all succeeded In driving out
four homers in five times at bat and
in a single game, 'too.. ;

niinfTrnnTrnTv- f ' v
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; One of the snappiest baseball games

of the season in the series between
the II. A. C.8 and the Business Men's
team of the Y. M. C. A. gym classes
will be played Saturday afternoon at
2: 30 on upper Alexander Held. : It will
be j tho; fourth " game of the eriea of
five. :

'
.'. ; .

'
; -

. Last w;eek 'the H. A. C.s won by;a
score of 4 to i; largely due "to the
pitching of Withlngton, a former' Har-
vard slabster. Withlngton will pitch
Saturday.'-wlt- Bill Hampton, probably
on the firing line for the business men.
His absence Jast - week ; is r givenv by
Acting Physical Director S. W, Robley
of the association as the main reason
for the business men losing. : - v

, Saturday's line-u- p will be as follows:
Business Men Taylor, cr Webber,

ss; '.Sturgess,1 lb; Rossmaar 2b; J. P.
Morgan, Sb; Thurston or r Bill Hamp-
ton, ; p; - Harris, rf; Emmons, cf;
Brown. If. - ; v ':;-

H. A. C Graham,c: Stanley, bs;
Gordon Brown, . If; ; Withlngton, p;
Stickney, 2b; Peterson, lb; Stevens,
3b; Bromley, cf; Dunn, rf. "W

YESTERDAY'S SCORES
IN THE BIG LEAGUES

'AMERICAN LEAGUE. .

At. WashlnatonWashinaton 1 St
Louis 0. : ;

At, Boston Boston 2, Detroit 1.
' y '.'.-.- '

'
':

1 y NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Plttsburo Bop ton 5, Pittsburg 4;

Boston Z, Pittsburg 2. - . ;.....'. .

.J i lling with the M.iaml people now and lie
probably will report favorably, al-
though the deal has not been closed."

Florida, furnishes f great natural lad
vantages for a, training camp..' It is
the rendezvous of health and pleasure
seekers from the north in the .winter
months. It teems with luxuriant yege-tatio- n

and is con'sidered one of the
healthiest states In" the union. .

" '

Miami is a city of about 8000 inhab- -'

itants and is situated between the ever-
glades and Biscayne bay, ThefWhlte
Sox could make week-en- d jaunts of
Key West and Havana. On the trip
home the Sox could stop off and play
exhibition games in Jacksonville, Fla.;
Savannah, Ga and other southern
cities. - - v

- "Daughter, . who was that young
nuisance honking in front of the house
last nightr wasi .Montmorency,
father. Sixteen honks means -- 'I love
' uf ; 'j?-':'---.:

: 'j-
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Kruse of Makaweli Team Sets

Mark "That is Probably
Unique in Baseball

One no-hit- r' no-ru- n game is some-
thing that a pitcher can talk about for
quite a while. Two such games puts
him among- - the very top notchers. Two
in succession is something that sounds
Jike a new world's record. The com-

plete pitching dope of the last 50 years
is not available for comparison, but
It is doubtful If anything like the per- -

formance related below has been hung
up before In any league, big or little.

The following communication was
received this morning from A. Q. Mar-callln- o.

formerly manager of the Oahu
Lea cue. and now a resident of the
Garden Island: 7; ' '

: Makaweli, Kauai Aug. 2, 1915.
Sporting Editor, Honolulu Star-Bulle- -

. tin. :

.
. ; !. '

Sir: A few days ago. I read a news-
paper account of a no-hi- t, no-ru- n same
in .which one' of the young Japanese
nitchers of the Hilo league covered
himself .'with xlonr. We all realize
that it is rare luck to see the perform-
ance of such a feat In baseball and
I therefore Imagine that I can go your
correspondent one better when I write
how Kruse, pitching (or the Makawen
nine In the Kauai league, pitcher a
no-hi-t, no-ru- n ga'ma two Sundays in
succession. .. -

.

.t';-- - L

the first of these games, played
with the Japanese teanv who,' by the
way, had worked Jp Into a play-of- f

for the first series cnampionsmp. uui
enly did Kruse hold hla opponents to
no hits and no runs, but during the
entire game only three men faced him
in each inning, excepting one, wnen.
on an Infield errot a' runner reached
third. Incidentally Kruse struck out

' ;" ' '
14 of his rivals.

. On the following Sunday Kruse faced
ha t Jhno BErCTecation. and though

Llhue is considered the weak sister of

the league, ;yet on that last meeting
of these two teams the. boys from the
Capital City had given Makaweli a se
vere drubbing. Tina-pu- t Kruse on m

mettle and oncetlfaoroLi'a. no-hi-t, no-ru-n

game was chalked up to his cred
it and, as on the; Sunday previous, omy
27 batters again faced Kruse, one man
alone" reachiug 'fi?st on .an . error' by

the .''catcher, only" to. be caught off
.pitcher to first.; Jn

this game, aIso,.15 took the strike-ou- t

route for the bench. : -

To one thdt has watched and been
Interested in baieaall for years, Kruse
seems to be a coming pitcher, - and
somoT'thewlde-awak- e 'managers of
the Oahu league would do well .to give

this youngster the "once over." Only
1$ years old, Standing - some - six feet
two in heigbt and weighing about 175

pounds, Kruse"Isas. strong as a bull
and, Hire 'Barney Joy, he amuses him-

self during his working hours, swing-

ing a hammer In the Kekaha Sugar
Company's machine shop. . '

WTith all this, -- Kruse is a good con-

sistent worker, and if handled by
such men as Al. Castle or "Foxy" Pat
Gleason It .would, be no surprise to
see this youngster make good in 'btg
company-with- ia the near future. - -- ---

Very respectfully yours,
MARCALLINO. . .

SEND EfJOUQH BEER JO; .; ;

FRONT FOR BIG ARMY v

TO TAKEA SWIM IN
'" "rv- ?v: ;:: "y

r (By .Associated. PressX,
MUNICH, Gemany.-v3om- e ; idea of

the enormous , quantity of beer .manu-

factured for the; use -- or Bavarian soldiers

in' the field can. be gathered
fmm the fizure of the authorities-o-f
the First Bavarian Army Corps, Just
published. - : : ';

'

r
Munich breweries alone deliver, It

is estimated, 140 car loads of beer in
kegs and 60 car loads of bottled beer
each week. The first contain an aver
age of 1320 gallons per car load, and
the second 5500 three-quart- er liter bot
tles. Other breweries deliver 50 car
loads of keg beer, 1320 gallons to a

" "' '' 'car.- " ;

GREAT BRITAIN GETTING
READY FOR NEXT ELECTIONS

. .w
fX)NDON. Eng. Registration of vo

ters for the next general election in
Great Britain whenever . that- - may
occur closes "this month. Britons
who are at home may consult the reg-

istry lists which are posted on doors
of chapels, churches and public build-ing- s'

throughout .the coantry. wd may
petition their town clerk for the cor-

rection
"

of any omission, or mistake.,
But the thousands of men who. are

fighting abroad or in training at home,'
and who. safeguard 1st Louis
their interests, are protected by a spe-

cial wartime act of parliament which
provides that no man may lose his
civic privileges through serving his
country as a volunteer. Any other
person may appeal in his behalf jfor
the correction of errors in the lists,
and no soldier may be disqualified dur-
ing his absence, on the ground that
his wife or family has received as-

sistance from the local ; poor-relie- f

fund. .;v .:''- - :';' .'.::.- -

Germany is credited with, having no
fewer than 100)0 motor vehicles in
military use: " .s.-i- y.:

.. i.

IjltGOLF
1 was set for the drive, u ; .

v And tayrstance.was correcC-- ' ',

l was sure of a "five,;
. Twas the most to expect. .

But I dubbed It because
As I started my stroke ;.';:

Behind me there was
A rude fellow who spoke! "

With the brassie I'm fair, v
''

: All who know me admit, '

And the ball lying there
I'd certainly hit :

1

But I missed it because.
When my club came aloft,

In that tense second's pause
Some one, back of me, coughed l

mmm
Kicmrja ovEfi

Crack Field Judges of League
i Have Only Been Seen in

H ' Seven Games
t- - ; v By Latest Mail. .

V NEW YORK, N. Y. New-- York is
the best baseball city in the world, no
matter whether her teamb are winning
or losing, and Chicago comes next. In
a few other cities, such us Boston,
Pittsburg and Brooklyn, crowds will
flock to the parks if , It appears that
the local clubs are making a bid for
the pennants, but most of tho other
cities iiv the major circuits seldom
keep the turnstiles working overtime
except on Sundays, holidays and Sat-
urdays in July and August ; ;

From these facts it will be seen that
the "fans', of New York and Chicago
are doing more than their share to
support the national pastime, and
year after year many teams which
have lost . heavily on their home
ground have made enough in these two
cities to keep them from being seri-
ously embarrassed financially. :

: It therefore, would seem to be both
fair and good policy to do anything
within reason to please the "rooters"
of Manhattan, but ofttlmes a directly
contrary policy is carried out by the
powers of the National League. .
. This is 'particularly true this year
with reference to the umpires. Almost
from the beginning of the season John
K. Tener, president of the parent or
ganization, has sent his most incompe-
tent indicator holders to preside at
the games played at the polo ground.
From the very beginning of the sea-
son the teams of Byron and Orth and
Rlgler and Hart made such fearful
blunders that the "fans" lost all con-
fidence both in their judgment and
their ability to preserve order without
giving way to as unseemly fits of tem-
per as even the most ' vexed player
showed. .'-:'- ' 1

Klem and Emslie, the only compe
tent pair of ' field Judges in the Na-

tional to-da- y, have been at the
Polo Ground in just seven games, but
the greater part of their time has
been spent in cities where a week day
crowd of 5000 persons practically is
unknown.; Since this city is paying a
large share cf the bills of the National
League, why not let the organization's
only . real umpires come here a little
more frequently,' that local patrons
occasionally may. see a, contest .un-
spoiled by almost constant quarrels
between the indicator holders and the

"players of both teams?
v The following table will show the
number ' of times each umpire has
Judged a" game in which the Giants
took part on the local diamond thl3
season: --

"
'.' '

Umpires' ' Games
Rigler and Hart..... . r . . I 7.7. .... 14
Byron --and Orth, -- r. . .. .
Byron and Eason . . ... ... . . 8
Quigley and Easoh ...... .. . . ... . . 3
Quigley and Orth......,.......... 1

Klem and Guthrie.. .7... 1

Klem and Emslie 7
Klem and Emslie worked last in this

eity In a double header, played on
June' 2S. - , :

"
.,--

I HOW THEY STAND

, NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Philadelphia ......... ,.49
Chicago . . ... ... .... .". 47
Brooklyn ... ... . . . .... . 48
Boston ... ...... ,45
Pittsburg .
New York
St Louis .
Cincinnati

...45
4 3

.39

Boston ".V.'V: .. . . ... . .57
Chicago ... . . . .', ; . . . ...56 "'.

Detroit 1 . ,i;V. .V-5- 6

' K .... ..... ,48
New York .... ,1 . . 43 -

;. therefore, cannot- -

;

League

Cleveland

San
Los .....

,.......,.42

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Washington.

4 3$
.,.,..;..3s

Philadelphia . .. . ;....34

PACIFIC COAST-LEAGU-
E.

Francisco
Angeles

Portland
Vernon

... .....66
...66
..57

.58
Oakland .... . .58
Bait Lake .............54

1 .

39
.40
44.
48
47
45
48

'45

34
36
37

A&

45
54
5fi.
60

53
56
58
63
65
64

Pet
57

,.541
.522
495

.489

.483

.473

.413

.626

.609
;602

511
.489

. .413
.391
.362

41
'.496
.479
.472
.458

"I suppose you are saving:' up for a
rainy day ? rNo," replied . Farmer
Corntossel. "Out this way we pray
for rain. I'm saving up for a drought"

--Washingtonr- Star. ' 's,

; I'm not one to complain
Of the luck of the game,

IFor the troubles that rata
1 am often to blame.

"But I had number ten
. In a four, if you please.

Had not some one fust then " T,
. Thrown me off by a sneeze. '

The rough and the fair - :v

; I am willing to take, ; - .

And men's laughter 111 bear
For the bad shots I make. .

But It Isn't a Joke.,
When you're set on your toes.

And you've started your stroke.
And a chap blows his nose!

Detroit Frp Press.

DM ATEdS
UI 1 u a Lilt Oil ''.- -'

War has claimed many "of Europe's
most noted athletes "among its victims.
Thousands of the ir.cst famous per-
formers in England,; France,Germany,
Austria, Russia, , Belgium, Australia,
Scotland, Ireland and Canada went to
the front ia answer to their country's
can. ;

'
. v :.'.',.

Here is a list of the mcsf proATnent
athletes who have been reported as
among the killed. "Many ir.ore may
have given up their Hve3 up to this
writing, but their names have not
found their way into the news chan-
nel:'.; ''' .

Anthony P. Wilding of : Australia,
who played on the champloashlp 1914
Davis tun team.

Dr. Otto NIrnhelm German lenni3
star and secretary of the German
Lawn Tennl3 association. '

Chelll, Bousquet Decurgis and De
Joanis, French tennl3 stars- -

Lord Annesley, W. A. Henderson,
Julian Martin-Smit- h and Miss Neili
Fraser, British golfers. Miss Fraser
died while acting as nurse.

Uetrt W. W. Haswell of England,
Olympic champion in IOCS.

Anderson of Oxford university, Eng-
land, who competed in tho 1912 Olymp-

ics.-..:
:

. , -

)Kenneth Powell,, chappicn hurdler
of Ensland. . .

James Duffy, Canadian distance run-
ner. "

J. Bouin, French distance runner. ;.
R. Rau, German sprinter.
Hans . Braun, . German middle dis-

tance runner.
McCraggen and Fletcher, members

of the . Cambridge university varsity
'crews.

; Kenneth Powell, English tennis play-er- .
'

Captain E. Noel Edwards, polo
player.

. ,

Otto Froitzhelm and Oscar Krewzer,
who made up the 1914 Uerroaa Davis
cup team, are. prisoners ia the hands
of the English.

"My employes divide their time be-

tween the clock ' and the mirror."
-- .Mine, too. And soon the thermom-
eter will be in the running. Puck.

Ueut-Co- L R.
Geo. .

Q. M.
M. Camara,

2nd
IstXIeut L. "

te:::;3 hi
JL uLiiLLi

Delayed fcr
Hawaiian Championship

This and fiext Vc:!

of the cham-
pionship cf Hawaii will be pUy?J off

the next few FrL'ay to
Tuesday, inclusive. For two mcntha
now this tournament has h:r.g f.rc,
but the preliminary rounds have been
finally played off, giving tho
Tenni3,Club the right to challcr.go Ta-retan- ia

for possession of the hand-

some trophy donated three years a so
by Wall & Dousnerty. , .

Tacic wen vui when W. F. VAU

and II. K. dcfcatrl Mc-Kecv- er

and Rcatcn cf U.va la f ? de-

ciding cf the Fad a i r! i.
present cl.r.r.:-;- ' I

represented in singles ty A. I C

and W. II. Hoc-- 3 and H C ."

Robertson ar.d IIoc-- 3, A. L. C
C. Henoch and N'owrll
with Tfluser and V.'-- '.
as substitute team. Paci'.:. c'.

has A. J. Lowrey ar.i II. K. C

its Einsies rcprr scntatlv:.-?- ; '.

rey and II. K. Cz-V- .t r 1

Ingham, and Ju.J r.r.1 11!".
tlejchn and J. T. Wat:r!.:u. rs
stltutc3, in tne dcu'.!:3.

Matches will be 1 cn 1

Beretania and cr ; :

3

t'

schedula - 2r. a3 foi:ov3:
Friday, 4:30, B:rctar.'.a cc-:r- t -T.c v.

rey' (P) V3. A. L, Dh
Saturday, 4. P tetania c:r;rt.? J 'I

and King (?) vs. Nowc'.I cr! .':r-re- n

(B).
Sunday, 9 a. n., c::: 1- -

rey and DavU JP) v5 P.- -: :' : : - !

Hoc-- 3 (B).
Monday, 4:T Pcrctar.lv c ::t II.

and D.il'.r.-'ra- m (P) A. L.
cnl Ilenrch (D).

Tuesday, 4: CO. ' i '- -!!.
- (P) vs. W. II ).

nu::iAri ncr;cr.3 rz: z.

LONDON, 1... .T .
.

hero that N." "
:

lz3 conferred tho Cr- - - j ( ! ..
upen all the cff.cer3 cr ! cr
British I rr.r.r !.--."! - h'-'- : :

a C:ran I, at l! -- ..:.) 1.; 1

natiohab;gio bull:

:i

c : t

I...-- -

:

t. i

c

3 (.

Roster of officers, ll3t .'bf; regular drill tlits, statlcrs, tzl c ::r :t !

formation for the Guard cf IlaxaiL Amcry, ccrncr IIc.:l tr.J
Ulller streets.

'

;:V-;;- : HEADQUARTERS.i v - ;-

CoLVohn Yf. Jones, The Adjutant Csntrsl.
Charles W. Zlegler, Insp.-qp.- - Capt Arthur V. Neely, Ord.

..r. (Brevetted, Colonel)
Charles --B.: Cooper, Surg.-gea.- .. . '
(Breveteed Lieut-Colonel- .) ' Carf Henry Yaa Gksoa, 0. II. C,

UaJ. John W. Short Chief a M.
: . - (Brevetted Lieut-ColoneL)- --

UaJ. Emil C. Peters,: J.- - Ad v.-ge- n. Leo h. Sexton, lied.
- Aldo to the Governed ;CapL J. D. Dougherty, InfiStry..

INSPECTOR-INSTRUCTOR'- OFFICE (
; . Lieut W. C Whitencr. U. S. A, Inspector-Instructo- r.

REGIMENTAL FIELD AND STAFF OFFICERS, 13T INF.
William Riley.

Capt B. Schrader, Adjt. . .

CaptIL P. O'SuIlivh.
Capt J. losp.S. A.P....
Capt Reginald W.Warhamw'Com'i'y.
MaJ. Gustave Rose, Bat

A. K. Evansr Adjt

Tournament lha

Finals inter-clu- b tennis

within days,

Pacif.c

Ingham Castla

match
Beretania,

t-- .J

Gccr?

Davis,

' playc
Mcana hetel

Ca:t!e

Mcam

Castle
Castla

I'crct:.- -

Castle II.

Urar-rc- r

llaj. Dt;t'
MaJ.;

Capt. D:;L

MaJ. William E. Bal, 3d Eit
1st Lieut John W. Kanachclo, Adjt
2d Lieut George II. Cumin?3, Q. 1L
MaJ. Merle M. Johnson, 1st Eat.
1st Lleuf Charles R. Fra2ler. Adjt
Chaplain, Valentin Frasclx (C;t)

COMPANIES 3TAT!0NED AT HONOLULU.
Company A 1st Lieut P. M. Smoot; 2d Lieut J. I K. Cusilnihim. Thir- -

' day, 7:30 p. m. . .

Regular drills to be resumed Thursday, August 5. Full at--

"... ; .;: '" tendance required. ';: -- -- . .

Company B Capt Paul Super, 1st Lieut A. J. Lowrey, 2d Lieut Frank
x

Stevenson Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.
Company C 1st Lieut L. R. Medeiros, 2d Lieut Manuel V. Sousa. Friday,

.
':, 7:30 p. m.

Company D Capt. W. V. Kolb, 1st, Lieut ,F. W, Wickman, 2d Lieut O.
... V: Schaefer. Wednesday, 7:15 p. m. .

Company E Capt C. M. Coster, 1st Lieut John Hilo, 2d LIsut Geo. VT.
, ; Baker. --Monday, 7:30 p. m.

Company F Capt E. H. Hopkins, 1st Lieut R. Hough tailing, 2d'LIeut
;i '

: . .
' J. Lemon. Tuesday, .7:30 p. m.

Company 0ipt B. K. Kane, 1st Lieut L. K.. Ka-n-e, 14 Lieut W. N
Katna. Monday, 7:30 p. m.

Company U Capt L. W. Redlngton. 1st LIauL J C Lo. 2d Lieut C K. Am
" naon leave). Tuesday, 7:15 p. m.. ; v , .

Company K tAttachea to 2d BatUhon) Capt J. W, Cook, 1st LleaL W,
Ahla, 2d Lieut E. K. Chung. Thursday; 7:30 p. m.

tat Recruit Company (Attached to 1st Battalion) Capt 8. IL Ware, 111

Lieut Lono McCallum. Wednesday, 7: 3( pnu ' v 1

V ' - STATIONED ON MAUI.
Company 1 Wailuru Capt W. F. Kaae, 1st Lieut W. S. Chilllnjrworth,
i . . , 2d Lieut R. K. WBcox. ;
Company L Lahalpa Capt W. F. Young. 1st Lieut W. K, KaluakinL

STATIONED ON HAWAII.
Ccm'pany M Hilo Capt J. 1: Easton, 1st Lieut IL M. Morehead, 2d Lieut

J. S. Caceres. .

MEDICAL OFFICERS WITH SANITARY TROOPS. s "

' MaJ. . D. KUbourna r; .: ;. : Capt luW. Bern. ;
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AUTO PAINTER.

C.tr Painting Shop, King, nr. South
ftg.f rxrcrt auto and carriage pa Int-
er; & II work guaranteed. 213 tf

AUTO FENDERS.

L'Iahls, King & Punchbowl; fenders.
CHI-C-

CLACKCr:iTHlN'Q

Clicwalk rrstlng, lrca doors, machin-
ery rcr"'rr j trd fcaeraJ blacksmith-1.--- .

Kc:::'a Wcik hop, 135 Mere-

r--, ft. C204--

CUY AND CELL.

r:.--- - wttehes and Jewelry boajht
t: : ca 1 cicL:rr:J. J. Carlo, Tcrt

tf. '

c.::::co work:
r-.- : :laa farzlture; tC3 Ecreta- -

C378-t- !

l w k w t W i t

II. Yr E::r.i, r.r. Ecretanla ft.
: c:: a:i ticycic3 tad ticycia
t C2t0-t- f

can :3 tlrci re--

t:. . ,j r - twiv

;:'3 tic: ::j Kirs, cj?p.
C151-C- n

c:i7-tf- .

G

r Co., efflec ccr.
r.a tts; raor.e

r.crctc wd;!:, etc.

t vc:... r --:at:a,
a: :.i Co., hsi

.3 i:7C. K. Goto,
c:.:3-lyr- .

Co., Ecrt, tear
'tret, rcacral cca-- 3

I: ::l-c'- . wcrk; tcL 4100.
ci: : Cai

Y. I 171 N. D:rcttala t; gca-.t:.- r

cr aai builder,--house

I :
-- r brrslas. 222 Cra

Uaitci C, traction Co., 6 Berctanla
ft.; 1 1.: r o CCoS; concrete work end
lat c::-r:r-

s. 623Ur

Y. Tllra-ar- a, ccatractcr, builder, cs-nea- t,

ttcaa wcrk; fLcae CC8.

c::3-t- f

CaVa ra!at:T Cacp, 525 Dcrctanla;
1:1 :::?, Zi:Z; carpentry, paper
lzz:'.iz. ' 61S3-e-

C:a'l cratractla?, cenent work; lota
Czlz'L T. Yaaaura, phone 1S03.

eici-c- a

T. ru-ay- a, ccatractcr L builder, raa-t:a'rc- :i;

jhcae 1?37, Ecretania tt
Cvwl'tt '

IT. rujltx, ccatractcr and builder,
palatcr, rrer banger. Phone E0C2.

Uraclalu Draylag & Eulldiag Co.; tcb
tlCl; stable tel. IS S3. 61S3-- U

I.'tbcaacto, ccatractor, 1S01 S. King st
'vS3-e- a

K. Ccawa, contractor, 762 S. King st
' , e075-lyr- .

Tcxahljtaaa, cotrctr; UcCandleaa bid.
6125-t- f.

U. rujllawa, pluraberr Nnuana street
t 6173-t- f '

FuJII Contracting & Building Co., FaJa--
raa; estimates furnished. . 6184-t- f

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Ceo. IL Yainada, general contractor,
tstlmatea furnished. No. 208 Mc-Candle-ss

Building. Telephone 2157.
52G5-t- f

Canko Co Nuuanu and Vineyard. TeL
- 2151. . Contracts buildings, pape

hanging, cement work, cleans lots.
. k5327-t- f

Y. Kobayashl, general contractor, 2034
8. King. 1'hone 235S. Reasonable.

k327-t-t ;

, CRYSTAL WORK3.

Sano, engraTing, PauahL nr Uaunakea
C211-t- f

4
CARD CASES

Business and visiting cards, engraved
or printed, la attractive Russia
leather cases, ; 'patent detachable
cards. Star-Bulleti- n- office. 5540-t-f

CAFE.

1,

Ycc YI Cham,ichop aucy house; clean
dinlng-roc-m upstairs; nice and cool
All kinds of chop suey; open until
midnightY 1122: Hotel atreet. .

:
.'jEhteia''-- :

Boston Cafe,-coclest-plac- e In town.
After the thaw drop ln. Open day
and ni;Ll,!4Eljoa theater; Hotel L

Colunbla V.:zi n6dss;'cTilck terrlce
and ?i ourxaotto; cpea day
ul tli-- t Hod, cr?. petltl street.

k. ,

--
tsis-tf. : v.' 1

The Eagle". Bethel, bet Hotel and
King. A. nice place to eat; fine
fccrae cc?oklrj. ' Orea night and day.

New Orlc-n- j Cafe." Eutstantlal neala,
coicrtt3.'AIea, cor. Uercliaat Bt

- ' i-
-

c:c3-t- f -

II era s CtZi', Ecrctasla nr. Alikea tt
- C073-t- f

CHICKENS.

Klshlaiura,' flihrtarket, fresh chickens.
' C221-3-

CAKES.

Nasanoya, King, nr. Liliha; Jap. cakes,
C22S-2:r- i '. y

CACILNT MAKER

Ctaal, catlacrcaier; 1JJX Fcit.Ct.

CtOTHINQ

Tay far year clcthlag as ccaTcalcat
cr:a a charge account with The
i:r;!'l C!th5crs. Tort Bt XCS4-t- f

CUT FLOYERS

Ilrrtda, fresh cut Cowers; tel. 2023.
6121-t-f

tllaaara, Carers, Tcrt tt Thcne tl47.
GC34-C- m

CLCANIN3 AfiD DYEING.

Hcyal Clothes Cleaning Shop, Teh 3143
f.213 tf

CLOTHES CLEANED

Ilartda; clothes cleaned; "teL 2223,
6121-t- f ,

CLOTHES CLEANING

Eultitoriua, ladles and gents clothes
cleaned. 1238 Nuuanu, teL 3350.

; '6130-6J- H - ;

Pawaa Ccthea Cleaning Chop, Tel.
4SS2; aU clothes and haU cleaned.

Cteam cleaning, Alakea st nr. Gas Co.

The Picaecr, crothea cleaned and re--

ra!r:l Tel Eeretanla-Eama- .

The Eale, "clothes dyed, cleaned, re--
Stitti and pre:; i. Fort, nr. KukuL

Hayashi, tlcthcs cleaned; phone 2278,

A. dX Cf. r.enoTatary-- t clothet cleaned.
6104-C- a

D

'A.DRYC00D3 STORE
-

T. Oshlra.. illka, Kinz-Mannake- a.

- " '': '".'- - 6178-t- i

)? DRUMMERS

If yoi want good, Quarter to display
your tamp lea talilio, use Osorlo's
store. . .

- 6840--U

' DRUG STORE.

Shoe! Do; Jewelry, drugs; 619 King.
, j A180-t- f -

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

Y. Nakanishl, 34 Beretanla, nr. Nuu-
anu, ,for good cooks, . yard , boya
Pbone 4511; 'residence phone 451L

... 6246-t- f - .

Phone 4136 for all kinds of help, or
rail at 11 fill TTntnn mt 7i wrlta tn P i

67 B 00 Rsabl;
promptness our specialty. J. K.'Na-ruse- ,

manager.' ' : 6106-- U

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
..female. O.Hiraoka, 1210 Emma st,

phone 1420. ; 6054-t-f

Filipino Y. M. C. A Queen 4 "Mtlfla--:
nl sts, will supply all kinds of help.

' C C Ramirez, Mgr, phone 5029.- , 6126-t-f

Aloha Employment Office,' TeL 4839;
Alapal st, opp. Rapid Transit office.
All kinds of

'
help furnished.
6101-t- f

For best gardner ring 4136. 6109-t-f

STACEU1LETO GIYES YOU
lODAk'S SEWS TODAT

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, AVEDXESDAY, AUGUST 4. 1915.

FIREWOOD

Tanabe Co., Pauahl, nr. Hirer tt, teL
. 2657; firewood and charcoal, whole

ale and retail. ,6140-- m

FURNITURE.

8. bono, King and Alapal streets.
New an J recond-han- d furniture sold
cheap 6218-t- f

FRESH FRUITS

Fresh alligator pears, wholesale, re-ta- lt

Hawaii Nosau-Shokal- , Aala st
- 182-2- m - -

FURNITURE STORE.

Wakitactt' Cowers; Uoha;.?Lan6.
6106-t- f . '.

Takiiuchl, ut Cowers, fruit "HoIIIHL

11

HAWAIIAN FRUITS.

Fuka Chokal, Haw. fruits; Prison rd.
- 6125-t-f

K

KONA COFFEE

T. Mttxamoto, Beretanla, nr. AlapaL
Kona coffee, wholesale, and retaU.

MOTORCYCLE.

Honolulu Cyclery Motorcycle sup- -

. piles and repairing; old motorcycles
" bought and Bold. King and Bereta-

nla street; telephone 6033.
""'

t - ' 6195-6r- a . : "

'5, MASON.

T. Yamamoto, J3eretania & Moililll; all
kinds of 6tone monuments. 6224-2- m

UCiQUITO PUNKS.

lsMI Drt'3 Co Nuuana. end Ceretxnta
Eta,; ' fcett home product rocsaalto
pur.Wa. ' Cic:-C-a

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and "go Into printed matter.

. and that Is what talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- a Job

. Printing Department Alakea Street;
T Branch Offlee. Merchant Street

...... 5239-t- f

PLUMBER.

C. Imoto, 51-- King, nr. Liliha, expert
" plumber , and tinsmith ; phone 2073.

- s 6180-3- m

PAINTER

S. Shlrakt, 1202 Nuuanu; . TeL 4137.
Painting and paperhanging. All
work guaranteed. Bids submitted
free. ' -- ':" - kS328-t- f

Mi Nlshigaya, house-painte- r; teL 2322,
'- - ' i'. 6076-- tf ' '

.l

POULTRY AND FRUIT

Nosan Shokal, watermelons; Aala lane
... -- K093-tr . . . . . . ..

POULTRY

Choni Wan, poultry. Kekaullki st
6l85-2- m

B

RADIUM.

T. Takagl, Hlgoya - Hotel, Aala st,
agent for Jap-Radiu-m punks.
- 6226-2- m

.8HIRTMAKER,

B. Yamatoya, shirts, pajamas, . kimo-
nos to order.V Nuuanu, near PauahL

- 5533-t-f , .

H. Akagt shlrtmaker, 1218 Nuuana stl

SODA WATER

The best comes from the Hon.: Soda
Water Wks; .That's the Bind you

ant Chas. E. rrasher, Mgr.
- . 6106-ly-r - -

YAMATOYA
1150 rwtr- Shirts, pajamas, Wmonos.

5752-t- f i

SOFT DRINKS

Our ' soda - will make your business

E. Fresher. Mgr. 10-l- yr

8HOE STORE

. i

Hamada, boots repaired; 5162.
6220-l-m

'

SHIP-BUILDE- R

Tekehlro Ship Yard. Kakaako;
pans made 6086-6- Q

FOR
FJvsf-roo- modern cottage: elesantry

furnished. ' Rent $35. Apply Johnr Doe, 711. Rabbit lane. V . ;

,

of classified ' ' 'advertise '- Samjplo new "display
merit, now obtainable in the STAB-BULLETI- N at
tho rate of .v "

y- :Q:;rr'ry:'':f'::
- :. 45c PES LETC PZS . YTZZZ V.

"

; ; , ;' ; $1.05 peuijite pizinoiim u'

The above sample is a ten-li-ni ad. ; Evcryona
that looks" at this page will roe it at a glanca ; ;

. We advocate this form cf cdvertiriz j for thc:i
wishing something a little more attractive than the:
ordinary " liner classified'! adv., yet do not want

r go into large .display advertising, where o contract c

.is necessary. s'-L;- .

0. ; ..W
'

m ; No contract is necessary for this fern cf adver--'

tising-an- d yoii can take as much space cs yen wish.
- Try it and be convinced of it3 merit. .

?.

;
. i- - ";7;: THE "AD : l' v;'r

TEA UOUSE

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. W. Oda,
: prop TeL: 3212. v . ; . 8182-t- f

FRESH TOMATOES.

For best fresh tomatoes order from
' Hawaiian Tomato Catsup Tactory.'
: l" - 6182-2- a

.TAILC.T--
4- -

O. OkazakL tailor, Hotel, nr. River st

Fojll, tailor, Echool st. Phone' 2455.
614Ma

TOMATO CAfSUP.

Hawaiian tomato catsup factory, of-
fice cor. Beretanla-en-d Nuuanu. sts.

6181-t-f w-- :- t.t-- -

u
UMERELLA MAKER 1 1

R. MUata. TJmbrellas 'made and re
paired. 1284 Fort, nr. Kukui; phone
874S. 1

VEGETABCES.

Honolulu Product CoJ, Beretanla and
Smith sts., Hawaiian fresh-- fruits. ;

6197-3- m ' :

17:

WHOLESALE HOUSES.
- -

M. Kawahara, Queen st, ' AJlnomoto
(essence of fiavor) for cooking pur
poses; ready to CSS3-- m

Ozakl Shoten, mdse.. King nr. M'nakea
6076-C- m -i- V

WATCHMAKER

Suglmura, Jewelry, King, nr. River st;
..-- - -- ; 6080-- m

' ' ' -
.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

MADEIRA EMBROIDERY

Mrs. Carolina Fernandez, Union st
Madeira embroidery, luncheon sets,
baby caps and dresses.-Specialt- y of
Initial ajid'hemsUtching. Reasonable.'

: : h5322-t-f '

B8BB II Ba
HYDRAULIC EN GINEER. r. ..

Jas. T. Taylor, 511 Stangenwald bldg.
consulting civil & nydraullo engine.

k5375-t-f

i''?-- yi MASSAGE Qr''-- '

Y. Tachlyama, expert massage, teL
- 2666. : - , . ,6187-3m- -

K. Oshlma, massage, phone 1827....- - , ,
'

- : . ... :.. . ; 6090-t- f - " -
v v :.

. - SURGEON. CHIROPODIST

Corns, corns, corns all foot troubles.'
' Mclnerny's Shoe Store, Fort street
: Dr. MerrtlL " ' v - tf ;

DEVELOPING. '

,Y - ,E- Photo Gallery, cor. .King and
Maunakea sts.; bring your films for
developing. - 6205-3- m

Le Capltan You may have one wish
gratified before you die. L'Espion
May I choose the place ia which I
shall be shot? r,La Capitan-t-Certain- e

ment. - L'Espion I wish I wish to be
shot In the arm. The Wldow ".'

S. TakahashL King, opp. Aala Park, I Hobson My wife never wastes any-dr- y

goods, shoes, etc C080-t- f thing. Dobson No? Hobson No; If
&aa-ae- - aas a it's edible it goes Into the hash, and If

SHOE REPAIRING. . it isn't it will do to trim a hat Judee.
tel.

san
to order.

RENT.

to

-- ':'.

use.

I I

:

IN THE UNITED STATE3 DI3TE.ICT
Court for the Territory of .HawaiL

' Action' brought in ' said District
Court, and" the Petition filed la the
office , of the Clerk of said District
Court ta Honolulu. '

THE UNITED STATE3 OF AMEItl-C- A

PlainUff, vs. LUCY PEABODY,
et als.. Defendants. "

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UIOT-E- D

STATES OF AMERICA,
'

GREET.
ING: v':.:- -.

LUCY PEABODY; GRACE KAIIO-AUI- ;
THE PROTESTANT EPISCO-

PAL CHURCH IN THE HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS, a corporation organized and
existing under , and by virtue of tha
laws of the Territoryof , Hawaii; ST.
ANDREWS PRIORY; HENRY BOND
RESTARICK; . SISTER BEATRICE,
whose full and true name is unknown;
SISTER ALEERTINA, whose fulF-aa-d

true name is unknown; . . THE
QUEEN'S HOSPITAL, .a: corporation
organized and 'existing usder and by
virtue of the laws of. the. Territory. cf
Hawaii; BRUCE CARTWRIGIIT,
Trustee under the Last Will and Tes-
tament of EMMA KALELEONALANI,
deceased; THE TERRITORY CF HA-
WAII; C. II. BELLINA; HONOLULU
PLANTATION. COMPANY, a corpora-
tion organized and existing under and
by virtue of the laws of the Territory
of ? Hawaii; and JOHN BROWN,
JAMES BLACK, MARY DOE and
JANE BLUE, unknown owners and
claimants. , V
T You are hereby directed to appear
and answer the Petition la an action
entitled as above, brought against you'
In the District Court of the United
States, in and fpr the Territory of Ha-
waii, ..within, twenty days, from and
after service upon, you of a certified
copy of Plaintiffs Petition herein, to-
gether with a certified copy of this
Summons., :: y.

And you are hereby notified that un-
less you appear and answer as above
required, the said Plaintiff ; will take
Judgment of . condemnation' of the
lands described la the Petition hereia
and for any other relief demanded in
the Petition.

WITNESS THE HONORABLE SAN- -

FORD B. DOLE and THE HONOR
ABLE CHARLES F. CLEM0N3, Jud
es of said District Court, this ICth
day of June, in the year of. our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and fifteen
and of the Independence of the United
States the one hundred and thirty- -

ninth..'--'- ,'':'- " ,
(Seal) (Signed) A. E. MURPHT,..... Qerfc
(Endorsed) :

fNo. 87, UNITED STATE3 ' DIS-

TRICT COURT for the : Territory cf
HawaiL THE UNITED STATE3 05
AMERICA vs. LUCY PEABODY. et
als., SUMMONS. JEFF McCARN and
J; W. THOMPSON, Plaintiffs Attor- -

neys.
United States of America, District cf

Hawaii, ss.
I, A. E. MURPHY, Clerk of the DI

trlct1 Court' of the United States cf
America, In and for the Territory tad
District of HawaiL do hereby certify
the foregoing to be a full. true an 3

correct copy, of the original; Petltica
and "Summdns in the casa cf THE
UNITED STATES OF- - AMERICA T3.
LUCY PEABODY et al3, as th3 raaaa
remains of record andoa flla la. tha
office of the Clerk of eaij court

IN WITNESS,, WHEREOF, I tav3
hereunto set my hand and zlilizi ttz

day of June, A. D. 1315.
(Seal) A. E. UURFIIY,
Clerk of United Staic3 District Ccurt

Territory cf HawaiL
; Ey F. L. DAVI2,

C:34"aa

Adeline

rr

foh re;it - -
BEAUTIFUL NUUANU VALLEY- - RESIDENCE.

Two-stor- y; bun-alo- w type; completely
' furnished; larja irvina anj cimr.z
Tooma, kitchen, pantry and t'st-men- t;

five bedrooms and bath; elec-

tric Ushts throughout; irzrir.s. t-- .d

mountain view unsurpaiaei; c-- r.

a; e for two autos anJ s:rv:,-.ti- '
quarters; no expenss ta occv.-r- ,t

for care of ground; telsr.ar j tr,i
water rates alsa Inclu-e- d In'rtr.til;

.coolest ; location In Her:! J.; c .!

.12 minutes by autoifrcnv Kira:tt;
convenient to Country Club; F :

wsalon clven Immediately; ,r:r.t
reasonable. . For particulars ziirfi
Nuuanu Residence, P. O. box G7,
Honolulu. -

'
'6230-Wed.fi.Sat-

-tf

Dc:!rai:j hca::3 la T:r'.r;j rarti ci
tha city, xure!:h?l f"i car-r-

a' zl,
tt ;is, xi3. 123. i; tzi

to :i: a r.cata. C:i I!:t la c:
c Zzx Treat Tn::t Ca- - Lti., I r:t
Ct tc.Tcan" lZzz tzi -- t

New cottas3,nc':ra iairrove- -

ments, etc; Stir ave, Ka'aia:!, nr.
car line. TeL . 372 4. C215-t- f

Two-ts'rccn- " r:n::!::l Xz'.l:zz c;
tzzzil caaxta. 71 Ycarj tt. ,

Furr!: at 3 ccttr : 5' r z z z. r.Z
it, tear Ala; :i st C'U, :

v. FURfilCHED COTTACZ.

Fural:l:i cctt 3 at Cctt::3 C
Te!:-- " ' - ri::7.

FURNI3HZD LZZ .'.Z.

Margins The. cleanest ani racat rca-- -

enable roorr.3 ia taa city; 'tat f.
cold bath; 'rac -- alio pre I;' v. a!'..: --

distance; f? to 510 pcr-ra- C.7
S. Beretar.ia st. , - ZZ-.-

l il

;; fch
The Trar;a envelarj, tl::: rtT'.-- : .

ventiaa. I. a tllraralr : r" -- rr
la Eaailajlcat t:r.3 cr r i:
nclala Ctar-Eai::t:- a CoH Lil

j tsnts far . tl
Eight-roo- bouse, sleeping porch; lat

60x120; Walklki car line;- - in-'a- !

ment no deposit; 82:00. Tclephcr.3
1842. : ' 231-t- f

Real estate Ta virTaus parta cf r-cit-
y.

Phcaa 1231, J. C. Caa.a, Ci:
Bank cf. Hawaii b!a!j. , C17":

hse., let C0xl20, Ws'.ilU ca:
line, --Terns," P. O. bax II.

ClSi-t- f

Packing boxes, all zlzzs. ... Earr-re- ".
Music Co., JC20 Fort st. t:.3-C- t

Lot 40xlCO ca Kiaa near Ehsriiaa z.
4Jox "l," this .office, c:i3 -- :

Inter-Islaa- i tz.1 Can 7:.
plzg bcclj tt C.ar L..".:: c;a. t:

Furniture, 5. rooms complete; t
Phcaa 5123. ; .. C2ZI ::

Lilies,' glailolas, tube rcsc3, r';
Phone 1812. ' ' - r:. t!

Patience Can't Persy daaca? rat- -

rice Well, she's takln; ta:3 t
learn. Ycnkara Etata:a:an.

. 4 I J ' "
Everyone with, aayta!- - t
Tlay Eara." Ccnslirrta--
tors of sales, saccc. j la :
an ad 13 racrc Eat: .

knowing "how it tarr "

wari3. Etar-Ea'.lctl- a

llaaie tha Ea
time.

Exrericnced Iran f:r' Apply, glvlai cxr
lty and wz-cj- t::

this cfrice.

Your.-- ; cca:' Cr-- 'r

with board ia tn
dress "T," Et3r I .:

C

Girl f;r fcc-- :r

la err. all far 71
I;!actcry. C. i

D::Vrj t- - !- -r:

-. . " , r

Cir!3 f;r a't:r:';:a
-- a

Rcaaa,v.-:t- 1

far rat!:.

R-::.l- l3 Ja;:a

C!:i' r: 3 f :. .

wait c j t



EnnscrinCb.; Ltd.

Enjfneers and Contractors.
Buildings . Bridges

" Reservoirs Paving
Sewer System Water Systema
Dredging . Reclamation

Campbell .Bldg., Honolulu, T. H.
i Telephones 2S10 and 4587

r.i'CHES?iEY COFFEE CO.
'

COFFEE ROASTERS
Dealers 4n Old Kona Coffee

XIEr.CHANT ST' HONOLULU

DO IT ELECTRICALLY
...

-
.

'

i'ciwciizn Electric Co

WIRE FENCES AND GATES

The very best for every use.

J. C AXT ELL'S
AIi:.:a Clrett

CriClAL CALE

Cr::a Ltrrn ar.J Pcr;:s Waist
rV.;rr.3

"

vr- - c:ia:j a co. .

"C:r;..r i;: . - c.--.J C:'.il Ctretts

. . ....V w - - I I J - i.

. , - - - T T W"

. . ... . :

, : -- 'r, nr. Fcrt

I " I - '
I

-
- . .

-
w

r r ; ; ; - J

1 v". CO., LTD

i: f:r Ticlfio
r . , . r Co.

..

; f r.:r.t
. : .r! :3

- l;::rs tri- - I . : rcrcrs.
PAFza -

c . c. cui:, ccn. rrT.

.... . . . i
... - :.I CO LTD.

Kj w ... ail V, LTD.
Ccr.su!'.;.-.-:, Cesfgnlnj and Con--

ii(t!n Fl"in
Erlijrs, Buildings. Concrete Ktruo-.- :

turci, Etccl Structures, Sanitary
tens. Reports and Estimates on
J--

-s. rton 1045.' . .: -

i

u:::'i
i ; : :
Li JL L

. . ' k

Fresh Butter
Churned Daily

40c lbu

.. Phone 1542

EE-TIR- E AirD
' SUPPLY CO.

GUARANTEE
i SATISFACTION-:- -

i ;V
Corner NuuanJ and Pauahi 8ta.

- The Honolulu Iron .Works "

Company solicit corrcipondence
and will gladly furnish ettl--
mates relative to the modern

, equipment of Mills and Factor-
ies. :.

MILLINERY
HONOLULU HAT CO,
Hotel et; nr. Cethel CL -

. .. LZ:;:;:r-0- 7. . ...

Silva's Tcery
Limit: Jw,.- --

THE STORE FOR GOOD
CLCT!ZC,,

CuIIilr:. KIra Ctrest

Fhcne 14:3 -

FRANK W. HUSTACE,
Autcmctlles and' Motorcycles

Repaired. .:

427 Queen L, R:ar Judiciary
Dulldinj . .

HAWAIIAN ENAf 'ILCD
C0UVENI.1 JZVZLRY

WATCHES CLEAr.ZD 51X5

CnZCCENT JEWELRY CO,
11C3 Fcrt tirjet. near PauiM

'v. -

ll:.:l ZL, r.:a- - CC

.

-
L!-:- i:i. V.y

NAr:CO" r;:';;i In
Ccr.!tzry C.r. vvced (rtde
fiatr- -j Ct. r.ezr Klr.3 CL- - ..

c:j C-- !y

The - Clarion

S p r i n klers
LEWER3 6 COCKE, LTD.

zzz

c O Y H --S
FOR FURIilTURE

. Younj CuIIlR

NOTHING COUNTS LIKE
SERVICE. WE GIVE IT. '

KERSHNER VULCANIZING
CO, LTD. ,

1177 Alakea SL Phone 2434
FUk and Miller Tires.

Kh St. Aito Stan'i
LATEST CARS PHONE 4700
Sam McMillan, ' .Sam Peters
Antone Rodrlguea, Frank Baker
M. F. Costa, Tony Cavaco

8ud:sstlons and designs far
RESETTING AND REMODEL-IN- G

OLD JEWELRY :

Gold and Platinum Settings -

WALL & DOUGHERTY

Chiffoniers
BAILEY'S FURNITURE STORI

-- Alakea SL near Klnft - ;

Over 60
ycin; cf

How,f

STAE-BCLLL'T- ii: GIVES TOO
TUD1FS SETTS TOD1I

class V

-- OIL v 7

1

' i f.
4 t t
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Following a- - week's successful en.h
rsgemenU lJBW'Flelds In TOldiDutch"

'closes at the Eljou theater tonlsiit to
make way for the latest innovation In
the photo-pla- y world, the talkins-mo-tio- n

pictures. Lew, Fields is of the
old schooL Should the new prove as
successful as the old. much may-b- e

expected from the talking-picture- s. .
--Old Dutch" Is one of Field's most

successful stage offerings and as a
photo-pla- y It promises to out-d- o even

fits stage success. In the picture,, as
on the stage, the Messrs. Shubert have
seen to it that Fields is surrounded
with a galaxy of talent that would be

Dili INTEREST 0;i

'Davld Harum". leaves the liberty.
theater after , tonights William S H.
Crane is one of the, leading character
actors on ; the American ' stage today.
His greatest characterization is David
llarum, probably the most quaint and
one or the most jovaoie characters
ever given-t- o the stage.; v r - ' -

David Harum In the. book and Da
vid Harum on the screen are identical.
Anyone who has read the book can
hear David grumble . crustily at the
poor widow against whom he holds a
mortgage, as he tells her to come to
his office 4n a' hurry. ,;They can: also

Few '
photo-play- s, thai ; have been

shown in Honolulu recently excelled
In plot, photography and stagings the
problem film running this week at the
Popular theater. "T vould a- - Woman
Divorce?" is a featu; a full cf human
lateresit, and the company presenting
it, headed by the beautiful Lea LeJand
and Leonid Samoloff, a talented actor,
is excellent. .' ' '

.
'

,

'Should a Woman Divorce?" deals
with the errors of present-da- y society.
and the lesson it teaches is one that
most persons have personal knowledge
of. Neglect of a woman who loves

HAWAIIAN CAND 'CONCERT V i
i AT AALA PARK TONIGHT

In honor fit Capt Berger's 71st birth
day anniversary the Hawaiian band is
playing at his home in Miller street
this afternoon. In the evehing it will
rtnder the following program in Aala
park, beginning at 7:30 o'clock. .

America. .
- ".'v - -

Ilarcli Court Lunalilo, N6. 6600, A.
O. F. ...... ..Kalani

Overture Light Cavalry .Suppe
Cornet Solo Addah Folka......Losey

: John Amasiu . .

Hawaiian Songs ............................ Hawaiian Band Glee Club
- PARTJI.

Selection The Belle of Bohemia............ . . ...... . ... Englander
Humorous Paraphrase Dublin Bay.

............ . . .. . . . . . . B. Lampe
Hawaiian' Songs- -. .' . . ; . . .

. . ." Hawaiian tBand Glee Club
One-Ste- p . March --y Listen tor That -

Dixie Band ..... : .',k 2. . .. . . . G. Cobb
Aloha Oer Hawaii PonoL - .

--

The Star Spangled Banner. '
;

mom I. i
.

. The names' of five' Americans op--

pear on the latest Canadian casualty
list.! AH were made prisoners by the
Germans.. ,

NOTICE.

We wish-- to notify our patrons that
Mr. Nigel

f Jackson . has severed his
connection with this laundry and that
they will in the future, as in the past,
get the3 same first-clas- s work, and re-
ceive every courtesy from Mr.. Louis
Elanchard, "jwho has taken Mri .Jack- -

sons route.. ? .

american sanitary laundry,
ltd ;;

: By ALFRED MAGOON, JR.,
'

.
'

: . - Manager. ;

::: 6231-6- t ;
SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by
the Board of Harbor Commissioners
up until 2 O'clock pi. mi of Wednesday,
September .22, 1915, for the Construc
tion of Reinforced . Concrete Piers
known as Piers No. 8, No. 0 and No.
10, at the --foot of Fort street, Honolu-
lu, T. HL and on the exact location as
shown on Plans, Numbers H. CL 24.1
to IL C. 24.21, which plans, specifica
tions and blank forms of proposal are
cn file in the office of the Board of
Harbor. Commissioners, Capitol build
ing, Honolulu, T. H.; ; v,

The Board of Harbor Commissioners
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders.-- . ' '.,V .

'

(Signed) " CHARLES R. FORBES,
Chairman, Board of Harbor Commis

sioners-- ;
.. . V ;

Honolulu, July 21, 1915
6221-Jnl- y 2L --24, 28, Aug. 4 7, . 18, 25,

. , Sept.- - 7. 14 21 ,::
NOTICE TO BIDDERS ON JO NO.

.' . H C 24. ; - ;

Notice is hereby given that the last
sentence In. Paragraph 20.Page9, of
Specifications on the,; above entitled
job for construction of Piers Nos. 8,
9 and 10, at .the foot , of . Fort street,
Honolulu,' T. H, W'hifch reads as fol--

ows, has been stricken out:
. "Bidders must state in bid the
exact kind and character of bars
and stirrups which is intended to
be furnished.. . ; ' :

Bidders will omit requirements of
the above clause in filling out pro
posals. ...

,
- , BOARD OF HARBOR '

COMMISSIONERS. -

(Signed) CHARLES R. FORBES,
: Chairman.

Honolulu, T. H August 2, 1915
6233-Au- g. 4, 5, 6, 7. 18, 23, Sept. I, 8,

': 1. 21. w :

. EMM:
1

plotmm fiBn;s m

M - A. They are, not afraid of
nelds" inabiUty to bold Ms " ovm
against all camera- - end their conn--;

dence is not misplaced. Fields, with
the aid of Vivian Martin who essays
the --role of bls-Uught- through his
kindly and sympathetic ability makes
himself almost the whole show- - and a ;

good one it is. i. .iv:.:r-
About the only purpose served by

"Old-Dutc-h" Is to make folks laugh.
and any who are opposed to this meth
od of recreation are advised to "pass
up" this picture, as it' is a rapid-fir- e

mirth provoker, and brings smiles to

Tffl CElTF PIECE

hear him recite the story of his run-
ning away to the circus when & small
boy and of the widow's husband car-
ing for him and presenting him with a
dime which he refused to allow, him
to spend. V . , : 7

All eyes become moist as David pro-
gresses with his story and says: "Mrs.
Cullum, your husband made an Invest-
ment that day, and here la the Jnter-est,- "

meanwhile handing over the can-
celled mortgage and then displaying,
carefully wrapped In: tissue paper, a
dime, with the remark, "And here is
the principal." ' -- '.

him brings great sorrow and disgrace
upon the husband and then when both
husband and wife have erred almost
beyond pardon, a child's illness inter-
venes to untangle the knot

In this play neither ' wife nor hus-
band are spared. Their wrong-doing- s

are displayed without compassion, yet
when the play is ended everybody for-
gets what has been and there only,
lingers in .memory the satisfactory
ending. .. . ' --

.
V-

. - .

"Should a Woman Divorce?" will be
shown - at daily matinees 'as ' well as 1

every night this week.

MARRIED.

SACHS-KAHIN- U lnr Honolulu, July
28, 1915, Sam Sachs and Miss Annie
K. JCahlnu, Rev. Ernest P. Miner of-

ficiating. Witnesses, Peter.Pukuole,
Mrs.-Leilan- l KalahlhL . ;; "

PAIAINA-KAMA- I In Honolula' July
SO, 1915, David Palalna and Miss

: Emmie Kamal, Rev. Ernest P. Min- -

er officiating.. Witnesses,-j- . Wesley
" Thompson,. Miss EJith E. Pratt.- -

Tloiiolulu, July 31,
1915, Joseph Pa and ; Miss Hattie
Hahieka. Rev. J. W Iona officiating,
Witnesses, Mrs. Mifiam IT Luahiwa,

- ' ' ' ' ' - yK. Akamu. V.

PHILLIPS-LOUI- S In Honolulu,- - July 4.

81, 1915, O and Miss
ConstancR Louis. Father Maximus l

officiating' Witnesses. JnHpnh Gnn- -

vela, Virginia Gouveia.
GREMETT-OUVEIR- A In Honolulu,

July 31, 1915, John S. Gremett and
Miss; Mary J. OliYlera, Father us

officiating. . Witnesses,- - A.
S. Gremett, Mabel Hutchings

PAAHAU-KEKUM- ? In Honolulu
July 31 1915, H. KvPaahau and Miss
Carrie Kekumu, Father; Patrick of-
ficiating. Witnesses, Elikapeka. Hao,

NAKAU In Honolulu, July
, 31, 1915, Joseph Nakaua and Miss

. EmmaKaili, Rev. JL K. Poepoe offi-
ciating. Witnessed, .Kaili Pukua, D.
P. Mahihila.

TTAHnmrrTA vrfcrltT in jm.t 'il in Un.1 M.

, nolulu. July 3L 1915, W. Kahoohua--
'
ninf nH Mfa Ann! KfnH Rv I T
H K" Pnanno nffUoHnir Wlfnoc.o. I

Thna : P ITolltiiH t: IT.hnnV.nA
BARS-GRASSO- T In Honolulu, Aug--SS S-S- ?

Miner, offlclating. Witnesses. " Ja- -

cinto Garcia and Rose Crumley. I
KAWAA-HAAIXU.-j-I- n Honolulu, Aug- -

ust 1, 1915, Sam Kawaa and Miss
Malla Haalou. Hev. D "P. Mahihila is
officiating. Witnesses. Kila Mahi--1

hila, Moses JCawahia.

. . BORN.
is

JOHAENSON In 'Honolulu? July 30.
1915, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Johaen- - is
son, fort street, a .son. , lng

VICTOR. In Honolulu, July 20, 1915,
to Mr. rand Mrs,; John Victor, Fort
and Punchbowl streets, a daughter,

LONG In Honolulu. July 31 1915. to ury
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos A. Lonz. Auwai- -

' olimu. a son.' '
i

" : " I

SEABURY In Honolulu August i,
1915, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Sea-- 1

bury, 1680 Luro - street, a son (the
fifteenth child.)

DIED.

CHONG In Honolulur August 2,. 1915.
Chins Chang of Beretania street, 50
years old.

SMITH. In ' Honolulu, July- - 31 1915,
Mrs. Helen XI. Smith of Punchbowl
drive 19 years old. . . . .

CHEE In Honolulu. July 30, 1915.
Char Chee of Mioanalua 0 v years

KAIHE In Honnlnlii Julv 30 1915 am
Kamaka- - Olea Kalhe 55 years, five
months and 14 days old 1

1

KAMANUU ' In'HonoIulu. Aueust 1.
1915- rcvau Kmn,, if) vr theold.;

''UK In Honolulu (Leahl Home). andAugust. 1, .1915, Xn Chau Suk. 51
ears ana nme montns oia.. ,

HOTONG-- n Honolulu, July 31, 191,
.Ho Tong ; of -- Maunakea street, 23 0f

ZT ?iaV - . '-. - : ? .uui v tuo. in ronia xieigaaa,. xsiana oi
St. Micbels. Asores. Portugal. June
24. 1915, Jaclntho Manuel de Gou-ve- a.

Sr.,, 74 yeara old, a former resi '

dent of Hilo, Hawaii. i
OLIVE1RA In Honolulu, August 3, ,

' 1915, Francisco Joseph Oliveira, wid- -

s. :

r.CVEMENTS-O- r

I.IAIL STIUZ!1S

Thursday, Afj. 5, .;

Maul--Claud!- ns. .I.--L, str7K--'
: . v . Frliay, Afj. 8. . ,

San Francisco Manchuria, P. M.
steamer. V

VESSELS .TO DEPICT
4

Wednesday, Aua. 4.''
-- San: FranciscoNippon Maru, T. K

xC 0tr -

HUo Manna - Kea.' I.--X Uf
Thursday, Aug. 5.

Kauai W. a Hall, L--L str.
Friday, Aug. 8. ;

7 Yokohama Manchuria, P. M. steam- -

Maul Claudine, L-- I. steamer.
4? 4--

niiLa
4--

Malls are due ' from the following
points as follow: .

San .Francisco Manchuria. Aug. 6.
Tokbhama Mongolia, Aug. 10.
Australia Ventura, Auz. 12. . -

Vancouver Niagara, Aug. - 1L
Mails will depart for the following

points as follows: v

San Francisco Mongolia, Aug. 10.
Tokohama Manchuria, Aug. 6. r
Australia Klz sara,. Aug. . IL L

Vancouver H&kura, Ac. 20.
4

TUASCrOLT ZZZTIC2

Logan, from Nagasaki - for Honolulu
and San Francisco, arrived at Hono
lulu August --4.

Thomas from Honolulu to San Fran
Cisco, July 5.

Sherman, from San Francisco to lie
noluln, Guam and Manila, sailed
from Honolulu July 15

Sheridan, from Honolulu to Saa, Fran
cisco, arrived ?.Iav 13.

Dlx, from Seattle to Manila, departed
from Honolulu, July 27.

Warren, stationed at the Tiilirpinea.
4--

Per S.S. Kinau. for Kacat Aug. 3.
Mrs. E. B. Tracy, Master Tracy, Mr.
and Mrs. A. S. Wilcox, Miss Mlnth,
Miss Harriet Hatch, Jack Gait, LV Y.
Corretthers. Mrs. T. B. Buch, Miss M.
Ressor, F. B. Withlngton, Lieut. Fales,
MIss Elizabeth Center, Miss Phoebe
uenier, u. u. uje, t. a. Kaiu, iuss u.
FiJImcto, E. C. Crabb, Mi3S Jllary von
Holt, Miss Hilda von Holt, Ellsworth
Bunker, Herman von Holt, Bert Clark,
Bradley Clark, Walter Spalilng, A. G.
Heine, Miss Margaret Center, Miss
Betty Center, Miss Nora Swanry, Miss
Rosemond Swanzy. rs. C. Lv Bodrero
and two children.

Per S.S. MIkahala, for Maui' and Mo--1

lokal, Aug. 3. Mr. and Mrs." J. F.
Brown, W. Humphreys, S.; G. Wilder,
S. G. Wilder, Jr., Master Foster, Mrs.
Foster, Miss J. Musro,-Mra- A.X Mun- -

ro,

Per S. S. Mauna Kea for Hilo, Aug.
Ben F. Vlckers, J. IL Boyd.t Jim

Purdy, F. Strange, C A. Franz, Miss
H. K. Rose, Mrs. Holt, Miss May Car
den, Mrs.. Budde, Urs. Barton and
daughter, T. J. K Evans, Dr. Victor S.
Clark, Mrs. t R. D. Meeker,; Dr. R. D.
Meeker, J. B. Hawthorne, J. Ray, Miss
Mary Flood, Miss Mary Allen, Miss
Zobel, ,Mlss Buffington, . W. M. Vil--
Hams, ,W. D. Lymer, Alex; Lindsay,
Ernest C Mott-Smit- Mrs. E. Town-sen- d,

Wm. J; Cole, Mrs. Baker, Master
Perry, Mrs. L. A. Perry, Miss Perry,
Miss Mengler, Richard Gens, Mrs. Ah
Fo, Miss Ah Fo (2), Master Ah Fa
H. P. Agee, W. P. Noquin,' Stanley
Wright, May M. Wright. Marshall
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Serango,
Miss Serango, Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Cow--
gill, Misa Cowglll, Paul L. Carter,-Mis- s

Domenge, Miss M. Boettcher, Mr.

SPdLrs-- R Ka.Mlss. IwarUkery,
Fraser, Master Fook; Mrs.' Char--1

FOOk.

PLAN CAREFUL CHECK
W mOU II.1P0JITED SUGARS

A. survey, of .the methods nsed. in j

checking Imported sugar used in these
islands in canned pineapple for export

to tfemade by John w.-Shor- t of the
lecal customs house, and W. D. Wilder,
deputy collector of customs. The gov--1

ernment allows a drawback on such j

imported sugar, and the whole duty
remitted except a 6mall amount to I

cover the cost of checking. No money
involved in the survey, the idea be- -

io save money iot jne cannem.
Upon-ith- e completion of their investi- -

cation Messrs. Short-an- d Wilder will
make recommendations to the treas--

department regarding the best and
simplest methods of tracing the. im--

ported sugar from Its raw- - state in!
Hongkong or Mexico to a refinery per--

haps in San Francisco, thence to ne
wholesaler and finally to the" local
canneries. Upon this information the
deoartment will fix a cheaper and
more adequate. method of tracing the
sugar. Similar investigations ; are be-

ing carried on throughout the United
States

GREAT BRITAIN HAS v

DESTROYED THEIR TRADE

WASHINGTON. D. C American
meat packers appealed to tne state ae--

stop interfering with their cargoes
V?? trneutr.a,1 TIk 1H?i,vw,vv u F 1, I

n.ow nel? QP . ?nze . in.?.y
charge tne truisn governmeni wa

destruction of commerce in food
products between the United States

other neutral nations. .

,Tbe weekly statement of the Bank
France shows an increase In gold
5,952,000 francs, and a decrease In

silver of 1,199,000 francs.

owed, of , 644 Magellan avenue.
Punchbowl, a native of St. Michaels.
Azores, Portugal, 65 years old.;
. Funeral from the residence at 4
o'clock :.: this afternon; interment in
the Catholic cemetery, King street

OCISMIC tTMllSEH? C u
v FCn CAN FaANClCCO:r '

,snt.ra ..,. .Ai 12
C)erra i;.4M............Ay3. 23;
Car.anm ......... .:.CcL 9
Sierra .....,.r......V.S?L 2S v

MAKE YOUR 1J13 RESERVATIONS EARLY.

C DREYSn A COMPANY, LTD4

m atEan wavi'Tanoii oorn
r:.

r

FRO il CAN FRAK'CItCO:

S. 8. Manoa..... ....... .Aug. 13

8. S. Matjonla.. . ..... . .Auj, 17

S. 8. LuHIne...........Au3. 2

8. S. Wllhelmlna...,,..Ai:3. St
i'- .: ;

--
-

8. 8. Hilonian of this line sails
about August 21, 131-- .-

castle u c::::2, L!::iTED, A::nt:, i:- -:: ;j

PA PIT V " ' ' ?mjli. m. . i
Cii::r;jfrcm Mzt.-J.- M en o

v fch the cji;;t:
f.lanchurla .,.M.f..'J'.Avr. S

trcraolla Au;. 31

Parala ,..";.;;V..,...."...C:L 13

Korea via Manila.. ....Cert. 21

for c:::::.al KiFCRMATicn ly to

Ctsrrrtra cf t3 :'. :v C:npsny
cr tt:Lt V. CJ.n r.

v. for Tun cr.iz.;7:

0. C. Te.-y-a I'.itj., 13

C C. N!r-::-n r.:'ira.,..,.A-.-;- . 23
C.C C.''.!.".j5 r.'z.'J.. . . , tZi f 13
C. S. Chlyo r.!aru.......C:t. 8

castle c cc: L!::ii:n,

'1
. j .

Fcr Vlitsrla ar.J V..

sjra .......'NUrsra.. 17

THEO. H. P "VI ) CI.

.AMERICAN-HAW

J;r;atchrl
Tia cc-- 2t DAYJ.
sit chattlu a:;d

S. MINN2C07AN to
TEN DAYS thereafter.

For partlculira as to taJtzi, elc
CP. Mor.cz, .
A General Trz'.z- -t &z- -t '

LEGAL NOTICI3.

UN the CIRCUIT COURT OF
First Judicial Circuit Territory
Hawaii. - At Chambers ia TroLate.

NOTICE TO CRLDITOr.S.
In the matter cf the cstata cf Wil

liam Brewster Olescn, d?c:a23.
Notice is hereby given that the last

will and testament of William. Brews-
ter Olesonj late of Honolulu, Territory
of Hawaii, deceased, has been admit
ted to probate by the above and
letters testamentary granted to the
undersigned, Abby J. Oleson, the ex e--

cutrix named in the saia wiil . aii
creditors of the deceased or - of, hi3
estate are hereby noticed to present
their iclaims, . duly . authenticated and
with the proper vouchers If any exist.
even though the. said claims may be
secured by mortgage upon real estate.
to Abby J. Oleson, 2145 Lanihull drive.
uiiy ana uuniy oi nouumtu, xern- -

tory of Hawaii, within six (6) months
from the date hereof (which la the
date of the first ' publication of
notice): otherwise such claims, if any,
shall be forever barred.,. . s

And all persons indebted t6 the said
estate are hereby notified to make
payment to tne saw Aooy j. uieson
at the above aaaxess.

Dated at Honolulu, T. IU July 14,
' :1915. ;

v ABBY J. OLESON.
Executrix."'

6215-Jul- y 14..21, 28, Aug. 4. 11. ,

NOTICE.

All claims remaining unpaid against
the City and County of Honolulu to
June 30, 1915, should, ba presented at
ence in ' duplicate to the auditing de--

Claims must be .Itemized and bear
thence to ' the department of the

ana county to wnom service
rendered.

A prompt settlement of, all
outstanding obligations is desired by
this department -

! JAMES B1CKNELL,
City and County Auditor.

6231-Au- g. 2, 3, 4.

REMOVAL NOTICE

Drs. C. and O. E, announce

that they moved their offices to

thg f floor of the budding,

above May Co. 62193m
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For TTalaaaa, Walalsa, Kanaka,
way sUtlcaa 3:1S a. ru 3:2S p. a.

For Pearl City. Ewa Mill and way
stations f7: 23 a. tx, J;15 a. n,
11:29 a. rx, 2:15 p. cl, J:2i p. tx,
5:15 p. 19:20 p. el, fll:lS p. m.

For WthUwa and LeCehua 18:23
a. xa. f2:43 p. nt, 5:00 pvxv21:t)

:
. INWARD.
- Arrivs Honolula from Kahnk, X7h

alua and Waianae S:2! a. S:X1

Arrive Honofala from Ew MCI anfl .

Pearl f7:45 ft.o:S:2( a.
11:02 a. vl, 1:40 p. m 4:2$ p. ct,
5:31 p. m.,.7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolula Wshlawa anl

Leilebua 9:15 a. nt, : fl:'5J p. ia
4:01 p. 7:18 p. zx
The Haleiwa Limited. two-hoa-r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored)
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:38
a. to., for Haleiwa hotel; returning ar-
rives la Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. The
Limited stops only at Pearl City and
Walanae.
Dally, tExcept Sanday. XSunday only. r--

.

C P. DENISON, . F, C SMITH,
8uorlntand3nt. . . G. P. A. -

'
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